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Up And Away On Industrial Day
Franklin Councilman Harry

Stilwell, Miss Barbara Paris
and Julius Verge, chairman of
the township Industrial Com-
mittee pose in front of the
helicopter which took indus-
trialists, industrial Realtors,

municipal, county and state of-
ficials and the press for birds-
eye views of Frankiin’s poten-
tial industrial sites during the
"most successful" Industrial
Day held to date. "Space Probe
’68" took place June 5 with the

sky-rides in the morning, fol-
lowed by lunch and golf at
Fiddler’s Elbow Country Club.
Many of Franklin’s industrial
residents had set up display of
their products so that pros-
pectlve new Industry could get

an idea of the cross-section of
business activity In the town.
More than 100 people attended
the luncheon, and Mr. Varga
termed the day a "great suc-
cess".
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Clubs Hold
Program On
’Relations’

Franklin High School will be the
scene of a half-day human rela-
tions workshop, Saturday.

Sponsored by the Negro Heri-
tage and Jazz clubs at the high
school and coordinated by the Ur-
ban League of Greater New Bruns-
wick, the program will run from
i0 a.m. - 3 p.m. for high school
students.

The !ceynote address will be giv-
en by Earl Phillips, executive di-
rector of the Urban League in
Morris County. Following his
speech, Participants may Join one
of five workshops which will dis-
cuss the Olympic boycott and its
effect, "brotherhood," riots and
their causes, "soul" and Black
Power and its meanings.

Each of the five groups will re-
port back to the entire assembly
before the afternoon draws to a
close.

The program has been endorsed
by beth the township Civil Rights
Commtsslon and the riot study
group.

The clubs plan to have arrange-
ments for free box lunches during
the day, and there will be no
charge for participation.

Franklin Seniors
Sign Yearbooks

A Yearbook Signing Dinner will
3e held tonight at the Greenbrlar
~estaurant for the Franklin High
~chool graduating class. Feted at~

:he dinner will be the yearbook
,’taft editor Gary Ferguson, and
Pare Vreeland, Sue Egolf, Laurie
~IcDade, Lisa Fenyo, Sue Marks,
~onnie Sovenie, Diane Schlizi, and
*.inda Forti.

The staff worked under the guld-
race of Mr. Gear Lund, while
/Ir. John Wnuk acted as business
nar, ager.

After the dinner the yearbooks
~lll be distributed to teachers
nd students.

Academic Awards Presented
At Franklin High Assembly
At the academic award.assem-

bly on June 4, Franklin High
School presented scholarships and
recognition to members of the
junior and senior classes. The
recipients included:

The Outstanding Work Cooper-
ative Student Award of $50 was
presented to Beverly Arnold, Jo-
sephine Robinson, Anthony Stanko-
etch, and Donna Bubis.

Clara Sane received the New
Brunswick Science ComPany Cre-
ative Achievement Award of $50.

The Cedar Wood Woman’s Club
Academic Award of $600 went to
Karen Glynn. Recognition Awards"
of $25.00 were given to: JoAnn
Howarth, Joseph Bakalor, Rus-
sell Palumbo, and Albert Them-
neon.

Six-hundred dollars .each were
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awarded to Barry Jackson, Sara
Joffe, and Laurie McDade.

American Cyanamid Chemistry
Award of $25 to Robert Mend[

The County Bank and Trust
Company Savings Account Award
Opened $25.00 for Susan Sobel

Franklln Park Elks Lodge Sav-
ings Bond of $25 went to Mark
Sobel.

Monmouth College Trustee
Scholarship to Susan A. Nlzalak,
and the Key Club Scholarship
$i00 to Berry Jackson.

Robert Mend[ received the
Bausch and Lomb Science Award,
and l~tricla Kraft won $25 from
the Science Award of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilton Kimmer Sr. Future
Nurses Club gave $100 to Joan Mc
Garry, and the Franklin Women’s
Club Awards presented $100

Award Given Colaluca
computer system WhlCn plays a
significant role in inventory
controls. A graduate of Somer-
ville High School, Colaluca stu-
died computer operations at
New York University and at the
New York Trade School. His
wife, Joan, lives tn Franklin
with their three children, Vic-
tor, 11, Donald, 10, and Lisa,

Jackie Kuhn and $50 to Christine
Cook.

The Rarltan Valley Chapter
Gold-Key Accounting Award went
to Lynn Dressel.

Franklin Township Education
Association of $500 for four years
given to Barbara Spratt and the
Franklin State Bank Award for
Business of $100 to SUe Novak.

The Army ROTC 4-year
Scholarship presented to Roman

Donald M. Colaluca, right,
of Franklin received the Viet-
nam Regional Exchange Cer-
tificate of Meritorious Per-
formance from Colonel Jack C.
Potter, commander, In Salgon
recently, Colaluca, who ar-
rived in Saigon in May, 1967,
helped set up a well-defined

of lwachiw and Presbyterian Church
of Somerset gave $223 to Barry
Jackson.

Franklin Township Jaycees
Scholarship gave $500 each to
Barry Jackson and Karen Glynn.

Hart Music Award of a $50
Savings Bond went to Melvin Hoop-
er and the McCaU’s Teen Fashion

to Award went to Linda Bornig.
The Mar[ann Journalism Award

of $25 was given to Franclne
Berman.

Veterans of VFW Citizenship
Award was presented to Roman
lwachiw.

Foreign Language Awards were
given to seven: French: Advanced-
Michele MoskowRz, Senior Inter-
mediate .. Bill Puskas, Gall Mac-
Lacklan. Latin: Advanced - Bar-
bara Allen, Junior, Intermediate-
David Goldblatt, Sophomore, Rus-
sian: Intermediate - Diane Lap-
czynski, Junior, SPanish: Inter-
mediate- Karen Sellers, Sopho-
more.

American Legion Awards given
to Lucille Blsogno and Roman
lwachiw. "

Mark Sobel won the American
Legion Oratory Award.

Boy State Award went to Tom
Marquis and the Alternate Tro-
phy went to Marc Gronner.
Jersey State Scholarship Awards;
rlonak Angalst, Louise L. IT~vid-
son, Deborah L. Forster, garen
L. Glynn, Peter A. Gormley, Mel-
vin HooPer, Sara L. Joffe, Thomas
H. Judge, Patricia L. Kraft, Alan
J. Kravitz, Richard J. Laurie,
Richard L. Mathlsen, Timothy D.
Rayner, Richard P. Smith, John
W, Strucke, Mary M. Theme, Kath-
leon A. Wewers, Susan L. Willard.

Regan
Issue
Resolved

But New Council
Will" Probably
Pick New Mayor

A nine-man Township Council
resumes normal business tonight
following an unannounced swear-
ing-in ceremony last week thatput
William Regan into the empty
Council seat and ended a two-week
stalemate.

But the Council that sits tonight
will change in three weeks. A July
I reorganization meeting is a sure
bet to find the RepubllcanmaJorlty
dumping Mayor Robert Pierry in
favor of a new mayor, probably
either Bruce Williams or Harry

Ronald Fletcher of the Franklin Chamber of Com-
merce presents a check to Evelyn Potter for the
Franklin High Band.

[Need $3,000 More
I For Phoenix Trip

Supporters of Franklin High
f-heel’s Golden Warrior Bandlmve
three chances left to help under-Stttwell.

Mr. Plerry, whose opposition to write th© group’s trip to Phoenl~
next week to defend its national

Mr. Regan for the seat left vacant championship, won in last year’s
by the resignation of 2nd Ward high school competition in Bali[-
Councilman Joseph Pucillo upset
the GOP leadership, is aware of more.

One way is to write a check, aswhat will happen July 1. did the Franklin chamber of Corn-Said the mayor at last week’s
meeting: "I am a realist. I knew merce, represented above byron-
that by not ’going along’ with Mr. ald Fletcher.
Regan that my chances of being Band members and friends, who
reappointed mayor would be have been at work nine months
slight." raising the necessary $32,000, are

He admitted that he was still $3,000 short of the goal. They
"shocked" to find Mr. Regansworn have received $25,000, with an
In as a councilman on the basts of !additional $4,000 pledged.
an unexpscteddecisionfromTown- Mrs. Joan Stillwell, speaking
ship Attorney Henry Sprltzer. for the band parents group, stated

He learned of the swearing-in that the band definitely will make
last Wednesday while enjoying In- the trip, even if it means bor-
dustrlal Day festivities with other rowing the balance of the money.
township officials. Three other A second way to help will be to
councilmen -- those opposed to go to the high school tomorrow
Mr. Regan’s appointment -- also between 5:30 and 7:30 p.m., and
claim they didn’t find out until af- eat as much as you can ... The
tar the fact. band will be holdinga smorgasbord

Their displeasure at Mr. Spritz- supper, adults two dollars, chil-
er’s decsion and the "quick and dren under 12 one dollar.
quiet" fashion in which Mr. Regan The third way is tolettheband’s
was sworn, was the main topic at complimentary units wash your

parking lot, at the corner of Ham-
ilton St. and Franklin Boulevard,
from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Responding to local criticisms
that the price of the trip could
better be spent on a program
for the township’s low=income
area, Mrs, b-lillwell stated i
not a cent toward the trip will be
paid by the school Board. She
said that last year’s trip to the
competition, which exposed many
band members for the first time
to a few days in a college dormi-
tory, led many to think of col-
lege for the first time.

Mrs. Stillwell said that the band
members’ working hard together
on fund raising has shown the true

unimportance of raclal and eco-
nomic differences among the stu-
dents. Each member is valued for
the work that he does.

Following commencement on
Monday, a rally will be held at
8 p.m. on the high. school field
to send the band off.

Competition in Phoenix will be
held Wednesday, following which
band members and chaperone.~ will
take field trips while awaiting the

a meeting last Thursday, a re- car on Saturday in the Grand Union judges’ decision.
sumption of the twice-adjourned ’

t’ven--re--trover rted. ,Ei )Tonight’s session is the first to ....
take up regular business with Mr.
Reganaboerd, which gives theRe- Gro up

Into Actionpublican majority at least five
votes on which it can count.

R was the resignation of Mr. i
Pucillo that left an even-hum- Franklin Township’s Action land means to attract more mem-

committee on rlot prevention will I bets, especially committee work=
bored Council which found itself meet again tonight under temper-lets for the further sub-groups
hampered when two Republicans
Joined two Democrats in creating ary chairman Judge Edward Zuok-~plauned.
an apparently unsolvable problem ~erman to pursue avenues opened.l At present, an employment sub-
over Mr. Regan’s appointment. [up by the recent creation of three [ committee under Carl Venable is

But Mr. Spritzer ruled that court subcommittees. [trying to establish an employ-

decisions showed a simple major- The_group will also discuss ways_ I ment service for ghetto children
lty of the members present at a ~ laccording to an action spokes-

c°uncll sessi°n was sufflclent te C tyB k)man’
transact business and that the oun an Dr. Don Harris and Judge Zuck-

ierman, co-chalrmen of the rec-4-2-2 vote did, in fact, appoint ]~,,n~-~]~ ]~
Ireatlon subcommittee, are tryingMr. Rouen. For the ten days pro-

ceeding his decision the attorney JL~l-~l/.~J[1 £1£ to round up a portable, above-

was thought lobe writlnga decision
backing the Mayor’s position, sald
Richard Driver.
i Mr. Regan was sworn in at ap-
proximately 10:30 a.m. said Town-
ship Clerk Mercer Smith. R took
place in her office when she came
in from attending Industrial Day
festivities.

She remembered Councilman
Lawrence Gerber was present, aa
was the attorney, although Mr.
Spritzer stepped out of the room
to make a phone call when the ac-
tnal swearing-in took place.

The mayor said he wan’t in-
formed until about 11 a.m. Mr.
Driver said that it was obvious
the information had been withheld
from the mayor, himself, Foster
Burnett and J. Leonard Vliet, the
group opposed to the appointment.

Mr, Vliet said he felt Mr. Regan
knew the night before because in-
stead of going to New York, where
be works, he was in Franklin.
After last Thursday’s meeting,
Mr. Regan would not comment on
how he learned of the decision in
his favor.

Mr. Spritzer’s written opinion
also stated that the Mayor could
not give Councilmen a chance to
change their votes after the initial
vote. He said the mayor acts as l
chairman and doesn’t have the
power to act on substantive mat-
ters. At the time the mayor re-

Franklin Pk.
The County Bank and Trust Com-

pany will expand, opening a new
branch office on Route 27 in
Franklin Park.
I The announcement of the expan-
sion, together with the appointment
of seven new members to the Ad-
visory Board, was made at a board
meeting June 5.

The seven new board members
were appointed by Fred. W. Styler,
bank president. They are:

Arthur Mastro, Interchemical
Corp,, Julius A. Verge, Verge Oil
Company, Michael Peaces, Ameri-
can Cyanamid Company, Dr. Alfred
Sierra, Dentist, Joseph Cunick,
Cusick Funeral Home, and Henry
D. Allen, Sr. and William F, Bu-
benick of Allen and Bubenick Com-
pany.

There was considerable discus-
sion on the expansion and develop-
ment of the Franklin Park area and
the bank’s establishmen~ of a new
branch there by John F. N.cholson,
Assistant Vice Preslde~tt, who
heads up the department.

Paul W, Lonsdorf, Vice Presi-
dent and Treasurer spoke to the
group on operating results for
1968 and Walter C. Jepsen, As-
sistant Vice President and Loan
Officer talked about the rise on
interest rates and its effect upon

opened the matter both he and Mr. our operation.
Viler changed abstentions to "no"
votes.
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"We felt that an abstention Is a Barry Receivesnice way of saying no," said the
Mayor Thursday, noting that had
he voted "no" in the first place
the outcome would have been dif-
ferect.

The mayor, who originally gaveI
only personal reasons for op-
posing Mr. Regan, said that his
real reason for bucking the party
choice was that a more qualified
man, whom he didn’t name, wasn’t
c~osen. He said, however, that Mr.
Regan was competent to serve

Applause broke out from more
than 60 people when the mayor
apologized for any embarrassment~
he may have caused Mr. Regan’s
family in this matter. Much of
the time arguing at sessions tn
the last two weeks consisted of
allegations concerning all parties
to the dispute.

Top Golf Award
A Franklin youth was presented

the top golf award at a special
student activities banquet at Mid-
dlesex County College, Edison.

Freshman student, Kevin Barry,
1133 Somerset Street, was the
bright spot of the golf team this
season. Coach Joseph Servon has
indicated that nextyeer’s teamwiU
be built around his only returning
player. Barry was a latecomer and
lost his first match, then won all
others. He holds the distincition
of having beaten Trenton State’s
number one golfer; Trenton State
had an unbeaten record this sea-
son.

ground swimming pool for use this
summer in the more den~elypopu-
tared lower end" of town.

They are also investigating
sources of funds to run the Hamil-
ton Park Youth Development Pro~-
ect this month. Some county money
is available for the project for
July and August, but no funds have
been earmarked now, Just when
high school is letting out.

The education subcommittee
chaired by Mrs. Richard Nieren-
berg is trying to get children ac-
cepted into Franklin’s remedial
summer reading program and also
to get an elementary school opened
for the summer for both education
and recreation projects.

The summer school, run in
Franklin on a "self-sustainlng"
basis, is unavailable to many chil-
dren who need remedlal reading
help, but whose families are unable
to pay the tu~it:on fees.

Anyone interested in working
with the riot prevention group may
call Mrs. Nlerenberg, Beverly
Street, for more information.
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Board Expected
To NameNew
Principal June 24

The Franklin Township Board
of Education will Postpone its
regularly scheduled meeting for
one week because of graduation
exerctses.

Instead of meeting next .Mon-
day, it will meet Monday June
24 at 8 p.m. In the Elizabeth
Avenue school,

Successors to High School Prln-
cipal Harry Steiner and assistant
superintendent Richard Holler,
both of whom resigned to take
other posts, recently, are expected
to be named at that time.
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KUCSMA GRADUATES

Alexander Kucsma, 97 Brook-
line Ave., Franklin was awarded
the Bachelor of Arts degree In
English Sunday, at commencement
ceremonies at Rider College,
Trenton.

IApartment
IActio.n Is
IDeferred

Council To Meet
With Sisler On
Appeal Issue

Township Council will defer any
declsion on appealing a court de-
cision ordering a variance to build-
er-banker Mayo Sisler for an 848-
unit garden apartment and shop-
ping complex in Kingston until af-
ter a meeting with Mr. Sisler.

At an agenda session Tuesday
the Council agreed to meet with
Mr. Sisler, as the builder had
requested following his victorytwo
weeks ago in Somerset County
Court.

The Council has 45 days frorn
the date of the decision in which
to file an appeal. If no appeal is
filed, the variance ts Mr. Stsler’s
and he Intends to start construc-
tion immediately if that is the
case.

However, in the interest of
keeping the case from continuing
legal tie ups, he indicated a will-
ingness to compromise with Coun-
cil on certain matters if they
would not appeal.

Among possible points to be
discussed are a reduction in the
number of units and possible ar-
rangements for water and sewer
facilities. At present, Mr. Sisler
has a tentative agreement with
South Brunswick to provide these
facilities, a move which it is un-
derstood is not favored by the
Franklin officials.

On the Council’s agenda at to-
night’s meeting are five public
hearings. Two are hearings con-
tinued from the May 23 meeting.
One deals with garbage collection,
the second with a mandatory hook-
up to municipal water lines, a law
opposed by Amwell Road residents,
most of whom have private water
supplies.

Also set for hearing is an or-
dinance for a change from rest-
dentiaI-agricuRural to business
zone for a eecflonof Easton Ave-
nue near Cedar Grove Lane, an
area already heavily business
through variance zoning. An or-
dinance for extension of water
service to a portion of Campus
Drive is set for hearing, as is an
ordinance changing the name of
Robert Street to Honeyman Street.
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Jaycees Plan
Town-Wide
Paint Project

The Franklin Township Jaycees
announced that they are under-
taking a new community service
Project.

The project involves painting
house numbers on curbs for the
purpose of easy identification of
the property by firemen, rescue
squad, police, or visitors. The
Jaycees hope to extend the pro|ect
into every area of the Township
where curbs exist. The numbers
will be stenciled on with luminous
Paint for easy night time identi-
ficatlon.

The project will begin June 22,
in the Strathmore - Foxwoed sec-
tion and will continue on week-
ends until completed. The Jay-
oees will be donating their time
and materials and will ask for a
small contribution. All tbe funds
raised by this project will be
used for recreational purposes.

In the past the Jaycees have
sponsored recreational programs
such as Junior Champ - Track
and Field Meet, Bicycle Safety
Road - E - O, and Junior Bowling,

The Jaycees’ recent Community
Survey, and surveys made by other
Townsh/p organizations, /ndicated
a need for more recreationalacti-
vities and facilities. With the gut-
dance of the Township and other
interested groups, the Jaycees in-
tend to provide funds to acquire
these much..needed facilities.

Local Boy Goes
To ’YoUth Week’

The fourth annual "Trooper
Youth Week" will be held at the
New Jersey Police Academy, Sea
Girt, June 16-22, according to
Col. David B. Kelly, State Police
Superintendent.

Seventy.six eleventh-~rade boys
from public and parochial schools
throughout the State were selected
by school authoritles on the basis
of character, scholarship andphy-

’slnal ability. Those selected to
participate in the prograni will
attend a full week of simulated
police training at the academy.
Daniel Porrovecchio, 80 Home St.,
Franklin is among those attending.
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BUYING A CAR?
CHECK THE CLASSIFIEDS

NAME YOUR OWN
DQWN PAYMENT,

" Bnlsnce U Me.

o n
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Foodhandlers
Will Receive
Chest X-Rays

Local Boards of Health, under
the supervision o! Edward Pur-
zycki, Manville, David Edenson,
South Bound Brook and John
Carlano, Franklin Township, in
cooperation with the Somerset
County Tuberculosis Control
Center, will hold chest x-ray
surveys for foodhandlers next
Monday and Tuesday.

From 1:30 p.m. - 3 p.m., on
Monday, the trailer will be at
Borough Hall, Main Street,
South Bound Brook. On Tues-
day, it will be at the Manville
Borough Hall from 9 - II a.m.,
and at the Grand Union, Frank-
tin Boulevard, Franklin, from
1:30 - 3 p.m.

This service is for foodlmnd-
lers working in municipalities
having an ordinance which re-
quires chest x-ray, and not for
the general public as in past
years. There is a charge of one
dollar for each x-ray.
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SERVING IN VIETNAM

Marine Corporal Frank P. By-
lisa, Jr., of Amwell Road, Mill-
stone, N.J. is serving with the
Third Battalion, 26th MarineRegi-
men!, Third Marine Division in
Vietnam.

SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS

Neighbor gho
’Cot Involved’
Thwarts Crime

THE FRANKLIN

Mead, on June 3.
BRUCE: A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. William Bruce, Grig1~own
Rd., Belle Mead on June 4.
BREESE: A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Breese of Kingston
on June S.

In Somerset Hospital

FREDERICKS: A daughter* to Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Fredertcks, Main
St., Three Bridges, on June 6.
KNOLMAYER: a son to Mr. and
Mrs Bruce Knolmayer, 269 Route
206, Hillsberough on June 6.
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ballClasst
~o’Fu°: Yea rPac
|New Jersey Jaycee president
I Dennis O’Shea announced i~tWseic
that a contract has been signed
with the New York Giants, Phila-
delphia. Eagles and the Na-
tional Football League to con-
tinue the Jaycees benefit classic
through 1971.

This year’s contest, scheduled
for September 7, will be the sev-
enth annual Palmer Stadium meet-
trig of the two football powers and
it is expected to push total pro-
ceeds over t~o e~. million mark.

NEWS-RECORD

MANVILLE -- Two youths were
fined $100 each on chargesofpatty
larceny, Tuesday because a neigh-
bor "decided to get involved" police
said.

The pair, Richard Houle, 20, and
Walter G. Marshall 20, both of
Roycefield Road, Hlllsborough,
were arrested and charged follow-
ing a police search touched off
when an irate witness chased!hem
off the road.

Police said that Albert Frignl-
lette of 114 Whalen St. spotted the
pair taking an ornamental lawn
chair valued at $50 from the yard
of John Esock at about 1:20 Mon-
day morning.

When the two sped off in their
car, Mr. Frigulletto gave chase
in his car and tailed them up
Kennedy Boulevard and into Hills-
borough. On a curve on Falcon
Road, the boys lost control and
crashed, then fled on foot.

Mr. Frigul-letto notified police,
and Hillsborough Ptl. Michael
Wass Jr. and Charles Stryker

~und the pair at about 3:30, when
ey returned to the wrecked car.
Judge Stanley Yur~cki found!he

pair g~tlty in Municipal Court
Tuesday night. Hillsboroughpolice
charged Marshall with careless
driving, and he’ll face the same
Judge again June 19.

THE MANVILLE NEWS

KERSTEN. A daughter to Mr. andIMr,,. Richard Z, ra, n of Roc~/Poorer Districts
!Hill on June 8.
HEINTZ: ~ son to Mr. and Mrs. "Five school districts in SOre-
William Helntz, Line Rd., Belle erect County would reenive no

added funds under a Republican
proposal to increase State aid to
education by $17 million," charges
the New Jersey Education Aseo-
ciaUon in Trenton.

According to NJ~A the State’s
i

350 wealthiest school di~tricts
would get all the increased funds,
but the poorest 239 districts would
get nothing.

In Somerezst County, Peapeck.
Gladstone would pt an added $8~-
000 in State school funds, but
nothing at all would come to Bor-
cards ~Nvp., Franklin Twp., Man-
ville, Millstone, and South Bound
Brook.

"The wealthier districts would
get an increase of $25 par pupil,"
NJEA says. Communities in poor
agricultural areas and older cities
,- struggling to run schools on
property taxes that already are
confiscatory -- would get no help
at all.

At the very least, NJEA thinks,
the State should give this same
added $25 per pupil to the poor
districts as well as to the wealtl~
ones.
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The Maid of Cotton pro-
gram is now in its 30th year.

AHOY! WIN FREE VACATION CRUISE FOR2
ABOARD THE ROMANTIC MYSTIC WHALER

Enter Franklin State’s 5th Anniversary

SUMMER SAIL-IN SWEEPSTAKES
June 20th through July lOth ’68

Imagine a fully paid, 5-day vacation cruising on a replica of a 19th century

whaling schooner! The Mystic Whaler offers an adventuresome old-time sailing

vacation with the utmost in modern comfort and equipment.

You’ll board the Mystic Whaler at Mystic Wharf in the old seaport village of

Mystic, Connecticut and cruise all along New England’s shore. From Nantucket

to Sag Harbor, New London to Martha’s Vineyard, Buzzard’s Bay to Block Island.

Early each evening, the Mystic Whaler drops anchor in a quiet, sheltered

harbor’so’you can.go ashore and visit q~a!nt little vii!ages with chlafming’
cobbled streets, clapboard houses and fascinating shops.

Sound glorious? Get your FREE COUPON at any Franklin office.

Drawing for this exciting Mystic Whaler Cruise for Two will be held July 1Oth.

Winner will be notified.

7-TRANSISTOR RADIO
Capable of a high level of un-
distorted output. Smart,
streamlined case. Black or
white. Complete with battery
and earphone,

Out O’ Mystic Schooner Cruises
Mystic, Conn. Phone: (203) 249-9341

5 FREE GIFTS TO CHOOSE FROM
when you open a new Checking Account for $25 or more... OR a Savings
Accountwith $5Oor more. Come in todayand choose one of these attrac-
tive FREE gifts. Only one gift to a family.

GET FREE TREASURE
CHEST KEY
at any Franklin State Bank office, If it
unlocks Treasure Chest on displafy in Bank
lobby, you win a SECOND GIFT. Choose

.,.,,,,,,,, .............~ it from this array of 5 wonderful FREE
: ....... " GIFTS.
~"~ 5-PIECE BAR-B-flUE SET

Extra heavy gauge solid stainless
steel, brilliant mirror finish. Extra long Blackwood
handles with metal crowns, hang-up thongs. Gift-boxed.

X-1 TORPEDO BOARD
Child’s delight for sufling and pool fun. Sup-
ports 250pounds. Contoured design. Dual sta-
bilizing rudders.

FULL GALLON PICNIC JUG
New Ice Saver compartment keeps
drinks colder much longer. Easy clean
spigot. Fully insulated, Rustproof, Com-
pletely unbreakable.

IMPERIAL
DELTEX
CAMERA
Made to Kodak specifications, Complete with Flash-
cube Adapter (less cube) and carrying strap.

Sail .in soon! Meet our great banking crew.., enjoy the extra services, extra
hours that make Franklin State one of the fastest growing banks today!

. LOWEST COST CHECKING ACCOUNTS IN THE AREA
¯ HIGHEST LEGAL RATE ON TIME SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

LONGEST BANKING HOURS IN NEW JERSEY:
Daily: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. - OPEN SATURDAY: 9 a.m. to S p.m. Phone: 846-3000

FRANKLIN STATE BANK’ ;’-
MEMBER F.DJ.C. , *

MAIN OFFICE 610 Franklin Boulevard, Somerset, N.J. MOT’0R OFFICE Cor. Franklin Blvd. & Somerset St., Somerset, N. J.
FRANKLIN MALL OFFICE Easton Ave. & Route 287, Somerset, N.J. KINGSTON OFFICE Highway 27, Kingston, N. J.
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Marian Anderson To Star
At Music Festival Debut

Marian Anderson and Van Cli-
burn head the list of artists who
will perform this summer at a
new $500,000 music festival in
the Allamuchy Mountains of nor-
thern New Jersey.

Sponsored by the Waterloo Vil-
lage Foundation for the Arts and
set in the restored hamlet of
Waterloo, the ten-week festival l
will open June 29 with MarianIAnderson narrating.Aaron Cope-
land’s "Portrait of Lincoln."

Henry Lewis will direct the
New Jersey Symphony in z series
of concerts which will continue

RUTOERS GRADUATES

JOHN OtCONNELL

John J. O’Connell, Marian
Drive, Belle Mead received the
Bacehlor of Arts degree. He
participated in Newman Club
and intramural sports, and
served as section representa-
tive and perceptor.

KEITH ALLEN

thr0t~[h Labor Day.
Other artists scheduled to per.

form include Philippe Entremont
Janos Starker, Gold and Fi~dale,iGulomar Novaes, Gina Bac~auer,
Mieczyslaw Hors~owski and Eu-’
gene Istomin.

The festival will be held in a
2,000-see! tent theatre. Up to 1,000
more music lovers canbe accomo-
dated on adjoining lawns. Special
music bus runs are planned from
mid-Maitre!tan and several points
in New Jersey.

The festival is set on a 4,000
acre site In what is said to be
.the only oristnal restored village
in the country. The land was once
owned and farmed by William Penn
and his brother.

The village contains pre-Rev-
oluUomry homes, barns, a tavern,
church, gristmill, inn, apothecary
shop, and general store. Only
horse-drawn vehicles are per-
mitted. It is open daily from 10
a.rn. - 6 p.m.
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Verba Celebrates
Fifty Years At
Johns-Manville
John F. Verbs of Somerville,

will celebrate his 50th Anniver-
sary with Joluts-Manville on June
10.

Born in Riley, Maine, on June
29, 1904, he attended school in
Raritan, N.J. and was hired by
Jolms-Manvilla on July 20, 1917.
(He first worked in the Mail De-
par!men! at an annual salary of
p300 per year.) From 1918 - 1926
he worked in the billing depart-
men!, where be advancedto Billing
Supervisor. He held various other
supervisory positions in the de-
partment - becoming Supervisor of
Schedules, Orders and Billing in
1952.

When the plant separated into
divisions in 1956, Mr. Verbu was
assigned to the Packings and Fric-
tion Materials Division as Chief
Scheduler, the position he still
holds.

He is a member of the J-M
Supervisors’ Club, a member of
the J-M Club, and past President
of the Quarter. Century Club. Mr.
Verha will be inducted into the
Half Century Club at its annual
Induction Meeting in September.
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First Aid Squad
Lists May Action

Captain Char!ca Ttssot reports
the following activities of the East
Millstone First Aid Squad for the
month of May: 1S Transportations,
18 Emergencies, Three fires, Four
Miscellaneous.

Forty calls were answered- 8’/1
m11e~ and 214 man-hours ex-
pended.

Captain Tlssot also reported
that the annual Fund Drive has beenl
completed. The house-to-house
canvas of the area has been cov-
ered, anyone who was not at home
when we called and still Wishes
to make a donation may do so by

Kelth Marshall Allen, Bedle St.,
Belle Mead received the Hache-
lor of Arts degree. He was ac-
tive in Radio Station WRSU, a
commander in the Queen’s
Guard and a cadet colonel in

¯ Air Force R.O.T.C.

Water Rates
To Increase,
In 4 Areas
r The Elizabeth Water Co. today
baked for an increase in water
rates that Will amount to about 25
cents per week for the average
family. The request was filed with
the Board of Public Utility Com-
missioners in Newark this morn-
ing.

The increase would apply to 25
communities in Union, Somerset
and Middlesex counties served by
Etizabethtown.

According to Robert W. Kean,
Jr., president of Elizabethtown,
the apptication !or higher rates
!Is the first increase affecting a
substantial number of customers
in more than eight years, and, for
many Elizabeth area customers,
the first increase in 13 years.

"Since our last rate increase,
Elizabeth!own has spent over 25
million dollars in capital im-
provements such as pumps, filters
and mains to keep abreast of the
growth in our service area," Koan
said. "During this period, we have
been faced with very substantial
increases in the cost of chemi-
cals, power, wages, taxes, inter-
est rates and the water we pur-
chase from the State," he re-
ported.

"Regrettably, the time has come
when the present income of the
company can no longer adequately
support present expenditures and,~
at the same times, provide the fi-
nancial basis so that we can bor-
row the additional substantial sums
necessary for the additional facili-
ties which we know will be needed
in the future," Mr. Kean said.

"We intend to keep on providing
the best possible water service to
our customers and an increase is
necessary to assure that the water
system can keep pace With cus-
tomer demands," he said.

Mr. Kcan pointed out that during
the recent drought years, Eliza-
~ethtown was one of the few com-
p~nies able to provide its cus-
tomers with all the water they
wanted without any restrictions.
Industry in the area served by
Elizabeth!own also had plenty of
water and did not have to curtail
productibn at any time, he said.

The company is also seeking
proportionnte increases in the
water rates charged to industries
and to the various communities for
municipal firs protection.

The request for higher rates
must be approved by the Board of
Public Utility Commissioners be-
fore it becomes effective.

Etizabethtown Water serves
118,000 homes, facteriesand com-
mercial establishments and is
presently pumping an average of
114,000,000 gallons daily to cus-
tomers.

Among the communities involved
late: Hillsborough, Millstone and
Montgomery, and Franklin Town-

ship. Communities served by
Elizabetldown’s two subsidiary
companies, Princeton Water Co.
and Somerville Water Co., Will
not be affected.
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The U.S. is the .lArgest
consumer of cotton goods. ,

HEY P()P!

HELP

HOME

STAMP OUT

COOKING !

Father’s [)ay

Take wom out to dinner on

For Reservations
Call 725-1,415

Route 22
/

Somerville, ~. J.
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Dr. Buell, director of the University’s Hutcheson
Memorial Forest in East Millstone, stands deep in
confines of that primeval woodland.

Heritage Speakers To Be
Chosen By Franklin Man
Lennox S. Hinds, Research Su-

pervisor with Cities Service Oil
Co., has been named to the Board
of Directors of The Heritage Foun-
dation, Inc., a non-profit organi-
zation headquartered in Nutley
N.J., which promotes awareness
and appreciation of the cultural
contributions of minority groups
to American heritage.

In making the announcement,
Philip R. Drumm, Chairman of
the Board, stated Mr. Hinds’ pro-
fessional and civic background will
be an added asset to The Heritage
Foundation, which presents many
cultural enrichment activities on
civic, educational and entertain-
ment levels throughout New Jer-
sey, utilizing narrated heritage
presentations, musical heritage
concerts, and speakers and panel
discussions.

Mr. Hinds’ main responsibility,
Mr. Drumm stated, WIH be to as-
sist the Executive Director, Theo-
dore Taylor, in expanding the
Speakers’ Bureau to meet the de-
mand for speakers, panelists and
moderators for discussion on
such topics as: "America: Two Na-
tions," "Riots: Causes and Ef-
fects," "Responsibilities of Subur-
ban Communities to the City,"
"The Social Structure of the
Ghetto," "The Spiritual Leader and
Social Change," "Your Prejudice is
Showing," "Helping an Afro Ameri-
can Child to Accept HIs Identity,"
"Prejudice Among Afro Ameri-
cans," "The Word Negro and Its
Connotations," "Is Integration the
Answer?" "Nature of the Blues,"
"The Development of Jazz," and
others.

Mr. Hinds, a research supervi-

sor with Cities Service Oil Co. for
6 years, has long been active in
Central New Jersey Civil Rights
movements. He was co-founder of
the Somerset County COREs form-
er president of the Parents’
League for Educatioml Advance-
ment, and is consultant to the
Hamilton Park Youth Development
Project, Somerset County Com-
munity Action Program, and the
Middlesex County Office of Equal
OPl~rtunity.

A graduate student of Rutgers
University, Mr. Hinds received
his B. S. from City College of
New York. Born in Trinidad, West
Indies, he and his wife and two
!children reside in Franklin, N.J.
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LENNOX S. HINDS
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Rugers F’l:eserves
’Grbenbelt’ Areas

Despite d, croachments of "me-
galopolis," Jutgers Unlversitylms
managed to retain a "greenbelt"
for the enJament of nature lovers
and for sclotiflc research.

Within elsy driving distance of
the State ~iversity campuses in
New Brunswick are severalplaces
of interest,’o those who appreciate
natural beSty.

One of tB last stands of prime-
val "ice ~ge" forests, Hutcheson
Memorial~orest, which serves as
a "living ittboratory" for Rutgers
students, s located in East Mill-
stone. Thi 6B-acre tract, formerly
known as ~Iettler’s Woods, is sur-
rounded l~ 70 acres of open fields
which al~o serve as a valuable
resoarch’~lte.

The fo3est, purchased for Rut-
gers in lf55 by,he United Brother-
hood of 3arpenters and Joiners
and narmd for the union’s late
president William L. Hutcheson,

serves at an invaluable source for
the studyof forest ecology.

Dr. Mwray F. Buell, professor
of botanyand forest director, says
trees ha~e been found there dating,
back to :647 when Indians roamed
the wooc~.

Rutgem students have studied
there sime the middle 1930s and
have feed it an excellent biologi,
col labrraf,-,/. Guided tours are
held on Saturdays and arrange-
ments nay be made through Dr.
Buell.

The ~Villowwood Arboretum in
Glads,ore, recently acquired, is
not yet open to the public. Horti-
cultural studies and other types of
research are carried on there.

The campus of the College of
Agriculture and Environmental
Science in this city offers acres
of precious open space, including
flower display gardens which pre-
sent a colorful carpet of annuals

during the blooming season.
The gardens serve as a testing

ground for the well-known All-
American ratings for new varieties
of annuals as well as for other
horticultural studies. Each year
certain types of annual flowers
are featured. Begonias, snapdrag- ’
one and white petunias are sharing
the spotlight with the 1967 and
1968 All-American winners.

The public is invited to view the
gardens daily from sunup to sun-
down. One Saturday a year the De-
Partment of Horticulture holds an
open house at which department
staff members are available to
answer questions. A similar open
hou~’:e:.ts ~o!d on the s~ne Saturday
on ~,’~l~f~b~’farm wlie~e research
is conduc(~ on ne~ varieties of
vegetables. The 1966 d~/te for the
event is July 27.

In additi°n to display gardens,
one of the most popular attrac-
tions is the lilac, azalea and rho-
dodendron grove with its comple-

ment of flowering trees. This
grove is at its best in early May
while the display gardens start
blooming at the end of June.

Other sources of greenery and
natural beauty may be found in
the apple and peach orchards on
the college grounds, They serve
as a source for experiments in
breeding, pruning and spraying.
The garden of small shrubs also
draws visitors and is used in

,DaveS N//enS & Boys Shop
41 S. MAIN ST. 725-9027 MANVILLE

OR

DAD
FOR

horticultural research.
A place for pleasant walks and

independent nature study is Hel-
yar’s Woods, a 4~-acre tract at the
college named for the late Dr.
Frank G. Helyar who served as
director of resident instruction at
the college from 1907 to 1953. The
forest is used and managed by the
forestry section of the college for
teaching, research and demonstra-
tion, Brochures have been pro-
vlded for a self-guided nature walk
and guided tours may be arranged.

In fact, guided tours of the other
"greenbelt" facilities at the col-
lege are again available. For sev-
eral years the guided tours were
abandoned in favor of self-guided
ones, but now they have been re-
sumed during the academic year
when college students are avail-
able to serve as guides. Arrange-
ments for such excursions may be
made through Dr. Westervelt Grit-
fin, assistant dean of the College
of Agriculture and Environmental
Science.

Elks Lead In Youth League
The Elks -- boasting an 8-1 is 1.8.

record -- lead the American DI-
vision of the Manville Youth Ath-
letic League.

The Elks topped second place,
VFW, 4-1. VFW is 6-4 in the
standings. Chuck Wagon is third
with a 4-3 mark. In fourth place
is Family Shoe Store (5-4). The
American Legion (3-7) rounds out
the five team league.

In the National Division, Ru-
zycki’s has the lead with a 5-4
log. The pace-setters turned back
Family Shoe Store, 10-~, and UPP
800, 4-2.

Centre Shop is second witha ~-3
record. Third place Russ Is 4-4.
L&M is 3-7, while last-place UPP

m

CLUB SALUTES VENET

The Shop-Rite Fellowship Club,
an organization of Shop-Rite per-
sonnel and food manufacturer rep-
resentatives, presented a special
award to Zal Venet, President of
Venet Advertising, at its recent
dinner dance. The award was in
appreciation for services the agen-
cy had performed for the club. The
Shop-Rite Fellowship Club was
founded in 1961 as a social organi-
zatlon for members of the Shop.-
Rite Cooperative.

Other results: Chuck Wagon 8,
American Legion 3, Center Shop
I, Ruse 6; Chuck Wagon 9, L&M
~; American Legion 9 UPP 800
l; Family Shoe Store 2, VFW 1;
e.lks 11, Russ 3, Centre Shop 10,

L&M 1, American Legion 10, Cen-
tre Shop 6; and L&M 10, UPP 800
4. A1 Pekula of the Elks is the

leading batter with a .718 mark.
Bill Mushak of the Elks has a 5-0
mound mark. The home run leader
is James Salve,ore of the Elks. He
has five,

-0-

HELPING HAND

Junior Troop #297 under the
leadership of Miss Diane Brze-
zlenskl and Miss Alice BJorness
recently took a trip to Morris-
town, N.J. where they toured
Jockey Hollow National Park and
George Washington Headquarters.
The transportation for this trip
was made available through the
kindness of Mr. Joseph Palko.
Mr. Palko donated the use of a
Van to the troop for this trip.
Mrs. Schweitzer, mother of one
of the girls, drove the bus.

II I

TICKETS and RESERVATIONS
AT NO EXTRA COST

FOR PLEASURE - FOR BUSINESS
AIRLINES ¯ STEAMSHIPS ¯ CRUISES

ESCORrEO_ TOURS-
RESORTS ¯ HOTELS

HONEYMOONS ̄  GROUPS ¯ CHARTERS

I
"A WORLD OF TRAVEL UNDER ONE ROOF"

SELF-HEATIN6
Shaving Cream

¢

-~ BILT-RITE
" DRAIN.BOARD

Reg.
49.95
Value

SALE PRICED

35.77
Box of 50

PHILLIE

3
66PERFECTO or

WHITE OWL
INVINCIBLES

Kodak 126
J

COLOR

FILM

NA TI ONA L L Y ADVERTISED

99

SUPER-SIZE

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE’

\
WESIMORE

EYE
SHADOW

STICK

BAN
SPRAY

DEODORANT
4-oz.

FINDERNE SHOPPING CENTER
MANVILLE RUSTIC MALL

722-2300

¯ t
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nothing but a
quality frame
will do for such
an important

photo
Show your good taste by
framing your cherished pho.[
tea in a quality setting. Select]
from our wide choice of stylesI
and sizes -- and learn that[
good taste is not expensive,i

Diplomas Framed
Or Lamenated

T,E ,AiLMAeX OF ~OTO nAMe OUAUTT

FERD
HOCH CO.

Est. 1894 725.0703
75.77 W. Main St., Somerville

AMPLE PARKING IN REAR OF
OUR STORE

!If SOUTH SOMERSET NEWSPAPERS
Published every Thursday by The Princeton..Packet~ Inc.

I~ The Franklin NeWs-Record ’
(’ The Manville News
!i~ South Somerset News

Michael Levy, Managing Editor
Joseph Angelont, Sales and Business Mgr.

. ̄
Matn Office: 6-10 Arlington Street, Manville

Hlllsborough Office: 63 Rt. 206 South, Somerville
Franklin OfFice: 726 Hamilton Street

Mailing address: P. O..Box 146, Somerville, N. J. 08876

Iiil

Telephone: 726-3300

~ Mail Subscription Rates
1~! 1 Year -- $4.50 ~ ~ears-- ~e.0o

Manville Youths Graduate
From Fairleigh Dickenson

Four Manville youths were
among 2350 students awarded de-
grees by Fairleigh Dickinson Uni-
versity on Saturday, June 8, at
commencement ceremonies held
on the university’s Teaneck, N.J.
campus,

Marcia Speck, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs; John E. Speck, 213 N.
7th Ave., Manville was awarded
her Bachelor of Arts degree cure
laude, in recognitionofexceptlonal
grades.

KATHLEEN WARCOLA

Thomas Tarnowski, 512 Knopf
St., Manville received a Master’s
degree in business administra-
tion.

Thomas Seder, 225 S. 12thAve.,
Manville received the Bachelor of
Arts degree in mathematics.

Kathleen Warcola, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Warcola,
236 S. Main St., Manville received
the Bachelor of Arts degree lnflne
arts and education.

MARCIA SPOCK

MICHAEL OAKLEY
Michael Duane Oakley, 251 Pope
St., Manville received the
Bachelor of Science degree in
accountlv

DOROTHY KONDRACKI
Miss Dorothy Kondrackl, East
Mountain Road, Belle Mead re-
ceived the Bachelor of Artsde-
gree.

.,::i!~!~

BARBARA MESEROLL

Miss Barbara Meseroll, 121
Douglas Ave., Franklin re-
ceived the Bachelor of Arts de-
gree.

BIG BOUNCY
RECLINER

¯ .. for the big Dud!
Covered in leather.
like vinyl, in warn]

,:o,o~,.~ S649s
COLONIAL

WING CHAIR
Covered in authentic
chintz, maple frame.

Looking for the ideal gift for Dad -- Grandpa - or one
that the whole family can enjoy? Come in and browse!
Choose just the right chair for the right personl Here
are our best.selling, best.value styles awaiting you, and
of course, easy credit terms are available.

EACHONE IS A MONEY.SAVING VALUE

s599s
to
$119.95

BARBARA BIRDSEY
Miss Barbara Jean Birdsay, 55
Winston Drive, Franklin re-
ceived the Bachelor of Arts de-
gree in political science.

~!~:. ~: :~:.~ :::2".~ ~ ..... ,: . ::::~:~: ~>

JANE ZANDER
Mrs. Jane Elizabeth Zander,
Neshanic Station received the
Bachelor of Arts degree in psy-

og in October.

_MILTON STOLL
Milton Stoll, IS0 Oakland Ave,,

received the Bachelor
of Arts

ELAINE STRAMPP
Miss Elaine Strampp, 35 Park
Ave., Rillsboroug~ received the
Bachelor of Arts degree in
Sociology in January.
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~! ~:~ FM/AM Portable~ !i with amazing sound
/!i

.i

,19,o *19’~
Battery-pew( ~d phonograph Easily fits pocket or purse--this
.--mode1210pla!sanywhere--even all-transistor model FM-806 lets you
at the beach or )n outings. Great take the pleasure of beautiful noise-
for the younge~ sell Two-speed, free FM music wherever you go. Has
monaural operati n. Solid-state cir- telescoping FM antenna. Gift cartoned
cuitry; no tubes ~ burn outl Tone complete with battery, earphone and
and volume cc ]trois, two-tone separate leather carrying cases.
colors. Also avail; )le as AM Radio-
Phonograph, onl, $29.90 ~OU must hear this

exciting Stereo value !

Magnavo~ Solid-State

Portable Ta ~e Recorder

:f :’j~ !::[: ’

S :~

’69~o
Perfect for work or play--at office,
school or home, Many quality features Solid-State Portable--model 233,
you’d expect to pay much more forl lets you enjoy beautiful music with
Model 106, complete with batteries and thrilling realism never before possible
earphone for private listening. Convenient from such a modestly priced unit.
carrying handle. Choose from many And, it’s so easy-to-take in its fine
Magnavox reel and cartridge models, luggage case, Precision automatic

player lets your records last a lifetime.

..... COLANDONi’S.-
- APPLIANCE - STEREO CENTER

81-83W. MAINST. 725-2085 SOMERVILLE
i I ii

WE DID IT AGAIN

07’
/0

DEP

PAID

FROM

DATE OF

OSIT ON...
~ s199s

TRADITIONAL
RECLINER-ROCKER

...comfort, good
looks and good
workmanship.

S799s

CONTEMPORARY
RECLINER

HiBhly styled with C
can insets and head
rest

" ° s11995
WING CHAIR

WITH HEAD REST
...covered with solid
color textured fabric.

E $599S

PHONE
.RA-5-2020

INSTANT
DELIVERY

D

THRIFTY FURNITURE MART
147-49 WEST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE

Free Parking In Rear
Open Thursday and Friday 9 a,m, tlU t p.m.

Dally | a,m. till 8:~0 p,m.

i
i

OWNED AND
OPERATED BY

BLANCHE
ROBINSON

ii

SPECIAL PASSBOOK TIME OPEN ACCOUNTS OF 65,000
OR MORE. IF LEFT FOR A MINIMUM OF THREE MONTHS.
FOR FURTHUR INFORMATION SEE ANY OF OUR OFFICERS
OR CALL...725- 1200.OR, 35.9-814.4

¯ ~;:i;::st:S’;L~:ilsile a,I, I~:lli~f:;i;iT;c;:;a:;i:r,’lCeS S;:;:~sD.ii.isi:

[. 4% PAID ON sAVINGS’ I
STATE BANK of Somerset County

403 Route 206, South
Hillsborough Township

Telephone 359-8144
Member Federal Reserve System

"Small Enough To Know

34 East Somerset St.

Telephone 725-1200
Raritan

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

You.Large Enough To Serve You"
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RICHARD KOWALC ZKY

Richard Kowalczky, 150 South.
llth Ave., Manville received
the Bachelor of Arts degree in

o

EDITH KLEIN

Miss Edith M. Klein, Franklin
received Bachelor of Arts de-
gree. She was active in archery.

WILLIAM TOBLER

William E. Tobler, River Road,
Belle Mead received the Bache-
lor of Science degree. He was
active in the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers and
served as cataloguer and treas-
urer in Pi Tau Sigma.

i: i:i;i;:;;!
I ¯ ~

~ ~ ~i~I" ~ ":: .... .Z.~:!ij~!.~i~!:~
:.~. :,.:~ , .~i~:::: ’:::~

TIRGIINIA FORNEY

Mrs. Virginia Jo Forney, ~.5
Smith Road, ’ Franklin received
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Rutg Gr ders a uate s ,: ,:.

AINA IZAKS

i Miss Alna Izaks, 102 Henryst,,
:~i;i;/~ii :.: : ; Frr;nklin received the Bachelor

LINDA WILCHENSKI

Miss Linda F. Wilchensld, R.D.
3, Franklin Township received
the Bachelo~ of Arts degree.’

JAMES BLAZEWICZ

GLORIA SHERMAN

Mrs. Gloria C. Sherman, 217
West Point Ave., Franklin re-
calved the Bachelor of Arts
degree in English in January.

HANS VAN HELDEN

SUSAN RATHSAM

Mrs. Susan R. Rathsam, 452C
Hamilton St., Franklin re-
ceived the Bachelor of Science
degree. She was active In Home
Economics Club and Campus
Council.

Hans F. Van Helden, 4340Ham-
iron St., Franklin received the
Bachelor of Arts degree. He CAROL JOYCE
was active in the Film Society,
Heights Club and Upward Miss Carol Joyce, 83 Main St,,
Bound, and served as movie . Franklin received the Bachelor
chairman of the Quad Club. of Arts degree.

DOUGLAS WILCOX

Douglas E. Wilcox, 19 Byron
Place, Franklin received the
Bachelor of Arts degree. He
was active In Delta Kappa Ep-
allen, varsity football, fresh-
man football, intramural sports
and Queens Guard.

Donald J. Crum

INC.

WE
INSURE EVERYTHING

iCharles P. Nemeth, 107 Day-
ton Ave., Franklin received the
Bachelor of Arts degree. He
was active in Italian Club, New-
man Club and intramural
spa!is.

2-188O
RA

5- ! 345

RICHARD VARGA

Richard Verge, 28 Cooper Ave.,
received the Bachelor of
Science degree in accounting.

of Arts degree in economics.
KATHERINE DOUGHERTY

~

Miss Katherine L. Dougherty,

:~’::~:~i~"~

150 Dayton Ave., Franklin re-
-~ celved the Bachelor of Arts de-

:~.~,~::~:~:gree. She was active in College
Center Board, Chapel Ushers,
the Genevan, and United Campus

~~! Christian Fellowship, and was
:~: ~.~::~..:::~::.~:~,~:~a commuter advisor, Sopho-

.....:% ’~:~i:;~ ...........: .... more representa¢ive to Campus
~ ,~’~: : .:: zL~.i~..~:.. ::~ and editor in of

’ ii:~ .... ~ .:::~:ii~:: :;::~i Hornbook. She also served on
the International Weekend Com-
mittee and was treasurer of the

~ ......... University Promenaders.

WILLIAM RITCHIK

William L. Rltchik, 24 DeMott
Lane, Franklin received the
Bachelor of Science degree in
management.

MARGARET BITZKY

Miss Margaret R. Bitzk’y, 234
Willow Road, Hlllsborough re-
ceived the Bachelor of Arts de-

RAYMOND BRAND

Raymond Edward Brand,’ 22
Maynard Road, Franklin re-
ceived.the Bachelor of Arts de-
gree in chemistry in January.

HAROLD OCHS

Harold D. ache, R.D. 2, Ne-
shanic Station received the
Bachelor of Science degree. He
was active in Pi Tau Sigma,
Cadet Call and the American
Society of Mechanical En-
gineers, and was advertising
and circulation manager of the
Rutgers Engineer.

CHERYL BONSALL

Miss Cheryl L. Bonsall, 26
Lexington ~.<oad, Franklin re-
ceived the Bachelor of Arts de-
gree. She served as treasurer
of Psi . ~! ~

ii! 0

STANLEY MECH

Stanley F. Mech, 512 Hamilton
St., Franklin received the
Bachelor of Science degree. He
was active in Alpha Sigma Phi,
Newman Club, 180 pound foot-
ball, and Touchdown Club.

STEPHEN BRITLAND

Stephen Martin Brttland, 13 By-
ron Place, Franklin received
the Bachelor of Arts degree,
ranking on the Dean’s list. He
participated in Kappa Sigma,
Meterology Club, Business Club
and intramural sports.

MARY MC DONOUGH

Miss Mary M. McDonough, 47
Roberts Road, Franklin re-
.ceived the Bachelor of Arts de-
gree. She was active in the
Newman Student federation.

il

JOHN BENANTI

John Charles Benantl, 60 Am-
brose St., Franklin received the
Bachelor of Arts degree.

JAMES DAVIDSON

James Frederick Davidson, 13
Winthrop Road, Franklin re-
celved the Bachelor of Arts de-
gree. He was a member of Chi
Psi and Alpha Phi Delta and
played intramural sports.
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DIANA CI-L~, LKIS

Miss Diana H. Chalkis, 111
Hillcrest Ave., Franklin re-
ceived the Bachelor of Arts
degree. She was active inSPan-
Ish Club and Public Relations
Committee, and served as
campus regulation represen-
tative and as chairman of In-
ternational Weekend.

RUNYON’S
SUPER MARKET

I

SPECIALS_

Cubed Steak Ib.99¢
Fresh, Meaty !

Spare Ribs
Armour’s-All Meat

lb.
Franks 59¢

Apricots

Tomato Sauce 10" oz.,,,, $1
Del Monte

Light

TH~ Chunk

Kraft’s "Sliced"
SOZ.

Swiss Cheese pkg.39¢
FREE

Heinz "Mushroom" i,,0z 39i
ROTARY SOWER Barbeque ~aucebet. !
w,,. ,u,o.,. ~;i;f~- --!o, A

¯ iBanana :Cream PeesLemonea.
Royal Dairy "Pure" " " --- i]

0re, ’
’"" 25 1

, ge Juice

CUB " Red Plums .c,o Iss stancc"Lawn and J
Garden Traotor ,

We called this telephone service the wrong ....
TOWN AND ,,=. so. ~..~ ~op,o ~.,,o~ ~o~ t~

OOUNTRY MOTORS ~?~o~ti°~’o~,o. ~po., ~o~t or
their time looking up numbers in local

L~7:A:;=O ;TI;~.N traindirect°rieS’schc, dules,They’VebaseballalS° scoresbeen cailedand whatnot.f°r
RUNYON’S MARKET IS JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTERI!

IOMERVILLI, N.J. So, we ve changed the name of this THE PRICES ARE LOW BUT THE QUALITY IS HIGH’!
service. It’s now Directory Assistance. i722-1100 We think this new name is much better.

_ _ " After all, that’s what the ~crvice is for. To NOT RESPON"SIBL,E FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL EI~ROR~
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morning body or planning board of
the municipality in which the se-

lected site is located, would be
placed on the college board of
trustees for one year or until
final approval of the site plans
of the college. This Bill also
requires the site plans for the col-
lege to be submitted to the planning
board of the municipality in which
the selected site is located. The
planning board then has the power
to approve or disapprove such
plans. In the event of disapproval
or delay in approval beyond four
months, the Chancellor appoints
an arbitration committee which
must then render a decision with-
in three months.

Evans Opposes On Funior College Billsu 0,
. . ber one individual who would also a county college and the -

a~Dtr’,,fH:n~eYse/’CoE:nRf¢~.,pres~ be a member of the Board ofmPality in which it is sltuated" one
has’a~nounced opposR’l’o~ ~o’t’~ffe~ Chosen Freeholders ofthat county, non-voting member from the goT-

"Since the Board of Chosen
Freeholders authorizes the ap-
pointment of the trustees of the
college and also has a balance of
power in controlling its capital
financing," said Dr. Evans, "R
hardly seems necessary to have
a freeholder as a member of the
Board of Trustees."

"Such a proposal would give this
individual two votes on matters
pertaining to the county college,
and it would be difficult for him
not to at least be accused of hav-
ing a vested interest by either
Board.

Bill 266 states that "to main-
tain a harmonious liaison between

assembly bills affecting New Jer-
sey Junior colleges¯

Assembly Bill 638 provides for
the establishment of an office el
college admission research and
counseling to facilitate admission
and placement of New Jersey resi-
dent applicants into institutions oi
higher education,

Dr. Evans feels that the guidance
and counseling of college-bound
young people can best be done
through competent counselors in
their own secondary schools and
colleges.

Dr. Evans also opposes on
Assembly Bill 612 which would re-
quire that each county college
board of trustees have as a me¯-

THIS WEEK’S
SPECIALS

REG,
98¢pt, ,,LL 57¢

SHOP VARIETY OF DESIGNs & COLORs

FOR

BELt.m M~AD BAFI’mT

’llm lq~v. H~’rF Morns, lla.m.
worship gervtce and ’/:SO p.m.
eveninZ" service, Sum~y sehnol
at 9:45 s.m.

COMMUNITY BAPT~T

The Roy. Stephen E. Flotchert
"Tim Diacip"ne of Hope" 10 a,m.
Sunday school classes start 10:30
and 11 a.m.

EMMANUEL BAPTIST

The Roy. Alex Leonovich: "The
Christian Father", at 11a.m. wor-
ship service. Sunday School¯ 9:45
a.m. Gospel service at 7 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST
FRANKLIN

The Rev. C. H. Brown, 10:45
a.m. worship ’ service. Jlmlor
church service also at 10:45 a.m

NEW .~tUNSWICK BIBLE CHURCH
FRANKLIN

qlm l~v. Rohnd Miller, lla.m.
worship service. Chtwch school at
9:45 a.m.

CHRIST THE KING CATHOLIC
MANVILLE

The Rev. James ColeS, masees
every hour trom 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

MARYs MOTHER OF GOD
CATHOLIC

Sunday nmsses, 8, 9, 10, and 11l
a.m. and 5 p.m.

SACRED HEART CATHOLIC
MANVILLE

The Rev~ Martin Madura, 6,
’/:$0, 8:45, I0 and 11:15 a.m.
Inasses.

ST. JMPH’S CATHOLIC
EAST MILLSTONE

Sunday masses 7:45, 9, 10s lids
a.m.

ST. MARY’S CATHOLIC
MANVILLE

TM ReY. John GgslXtrs 8 a.m.
I~rian, 10:$0 a.m. Old Sla-
vonic, 9 a.m. and 12 p.m. English
malee&

ST. MA’rTHI~ CATHOLIC
FRANKLIN

The Rev. William McK~nna,
’/:80s 3:45, 10 and ll:lSa.m, and
12:80 p.m. masses,

ST. MICHAEL’S
UKRANIAN CATHOLIC

The l~v. Makar Mychaylin, SUn-
day masses 8 and I0 a.m.

EVANGELICAL FREE
MONTGOMERY

The Rev. Robert Gusiafson, 11
a.m, worship service. Church
school at 9:45 a.m. Evening Wor-
ship at ’/p,m.

SOLID ROCK FIRST BORN
CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD

The Rev..Louis Colliers 11 a.m.
worship service.

BUNKER HILL LUTHERAN

The Rev. Sanford 6Omas II a.m.
~nflrmation service.

CHRIST THE KING
LUTHERAN

The Rev. Dwight Him elan, 8:30
and 11 a,m. worship services,
Church school at 9:15 a;m.

FAITH LUTHERAN
HILLSBOROUGH

The Rev. Robert Loucks, 10:30
z.m. worship service. Sunday
school at 9:15 a.m.

EAST MILI.~TONE METHODIST

The Rev. Norman Hansen, 11
a.m. worship service. Sunda)
school at 9:45 a.m.

EAST MILLSTONE REFORMED

The Rev. Milton Heir¯an,
!il a.m. worship service.

GRIGGSTOWN. REFORMED

The Re% Robert Joness 11 a.m.
worship service. Church school at
9:30 a.m.

HARLINGEN REFORMED

"rhe Rev. Wilbur Ivina, I~stor of
Catskill, N.Y. Reformed ChurChs
11 a.m. worship service.

MANVILLE REFORMED

The Roy. Zoltan Ktraly, "Serv-
ing The Lord." Worship serv-
ices: Hungarian 9 a.m., Englist
II a.m.

SIX MILE RUN REFORMED

The Rev. H, Eugene Speck¯an,
pastor. Summer schedule: Worship
servide at 10 a.m., fellowshlphour
at II a.m.

SOUTH BRANCH RE FORMED

The Rev. Frank Villerluss 9:4E
~ind 11 a.m. worship services.
Church school at 9:45 a.m.

TEMPLE BETH EL
FRANKLIN

Rabbi Herman Cohen, Onei
Shabbat, Friday, 8:80 a.m. Satur.
day service at 9 a.m.

Bible School Led
By Missionary
In Belle Mead

A missionary nurse on fur-
lough from Africa, will be one
of the leaders in the two-week
Vacation Bible School of the Belle
Mead Baptist Church, which be-
gins Monday June It/, according
to the Roy, Harry B. Morris.

Miss Geneva Burkiand will be
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President Sends
Congratulations
To Sacred Heart

Sacred Heart Elementary School
held its graduation exercise on
Sunday, June 9. The day began
with a Bacculaurate mass at the
Sacred Heart Church celebrated
by the assistant pastor, Ray. Jos-
eph M. Krysztoftk.

The events of the day were
highlighted by two special con-
gratulatory messages. One came
from President Lyndon B. John-
son and the other was received
from Gov. Richard J. Hughes.

Sister Mary Immacula, one of
the teachers of the class, was
presented with a gilt by Miss
Janice Kaschak for her service

to the graduates.
Scholastic awards, presented by

the Right Reverend Msgr. Martin
A. Madura, pastor, went to the
folowing: valedictorian, John Pe-
tras; PTA trophies for highest
grades to Eilsen Mlchaels and
Thomas Rusowicz.

Sister Mary Julia, schoolprinci-
pal awarded pins for perfect atten-
dance to: Ann Marie Pollnsld, De-
nise Szerwiel, Edmund Dlugobor-
ski, Raymond GekoskT, Richard
Kaschak, John Rusowicz, Thomas
Rusowicz, Edmund Solarek, and
Anthony Wesnesky,

Mr. Robert Golden, director of
athletlcs, presented the All Amer-
ican Team of Little Scholars Award
to Kevin Collins. Kevln received
an engraved identification brace-
let.

-0-

Franklin Teacher
Earns Master’s

Kerry H. Davis, Physical educa-
tion instructor and hasketball
coach at Franklin High School, has
been awarded the Master of Arts
degree by Montclair State College.

The degree was awarded June 5
in ceremonies at the school, from
which Mr. Davis, 100 Charles St.,
Middlebush also holds his under-
graduate degree.

Columbiettes Pick
New Chairmen

Mrs. John Lecoskey, President
of Our Lady of Peace Columbiettes
Manville, New Jersey announced
the following Chairmen for the
1968-89 year:

Membership & Admissions,
Mrs. Kenneth Mathlu, Parli-
mentarian, Mrs. Malcolm MeNu-
hen, General Activity & Ways &
Means, Mrs. Bernard Zakszewsld
and Mrs. James Kelly -Co-chair-
man, Hospitality, Mrs. Theodore

Denson, Catholic Affairs, Mrs.
Thomas Foltin, Charity, Mrs. An-
drew Sabol, Dinner-dance, Mrs.
Bernard Zakszewskl, Telephone,

Mrs. IJeo Clementi, Sunshine &
Historian, Mrs. Frank Gada, Thea-
ter & Trip to N.Y., Mrs. Bernard
Kerrigan, Publicity, Mrs. Chester
Wlsnlewski, Building Committee
for new Knights of Columbus home,

Mrs. 3ohn Lecoskey, Mrs. Chester
Wisniewski, Mrs. Malcolm Mc-
Mahon¯ Mrs. Bernard Kerrigan.

¯ ;, ,;iS!, er Y..er Honw
Norman R. Van ArsdaJe. Mgr.

RA,~OOt.lz~ % 06~8

tO K’est E.d .4re
Somerrille. NJ.

! I --

Now Through Tuesday
PAUL NEWMAN .

SYLVA KOSCINA
in Technicolor

THE SECRET WAIt
OF HARRY FRIGG

EVENINGS 7 & 9 p.m.
SUNDAY 4:20, 6:40, 9 p.m¯

I|11

CHILDREN’S MATINEE
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

JUNE 15th & 16th at 2 p.m.
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RIGHT HERE IN THE PRINCETON AREA-
THE COMING OF A NEW FABULOUSLY
BEAUTIFUL BOTH INSIDE AND OUTSIDE

HERE’S THE LATEST CONCEPT IN MODERN
FOOD SHOPPING... BRINGING YOU THE
"FLAPPER" ERA... IN LOW FOOD PRICES!

% ., ! I at A.M.
~.’~

ROUTES 206 & 518 -- ROCKY HILL
(IN THE MONTGOMERY SHOPPING CENTER)

ITEMS AVAILABLE

¯ LARGEST SELECTION
OF FROZEN FOODS

¯ MODERN SPEEDY
CHECK.OUTS

HUNDREDS OF WONDERFUL HAPPENINGS IN STORE FOR YOU!
LUXURIOUS WALL TO WALL CARPET
Shop in living room luxury with wall ta wall carpet . . . unbelievable . . . but true! Here’s the first and only supermarket, in
this entire area, designed wi~ your shopping comfort in mind. So soft and easy on your feet that you’ll feel llke a\quenn
walking on a cushion of air. You must see it to believe if. ¯ . you must walk on it to appreciate shopping in such luxurious
comte.ft.

FABULOUS DELICATESSEN-APPETIZER DEPT.!
When you wont ¯ quick and easy meal for the family, when unexpected guests drop in, when you need foods ready-to-go,
when you’re having the gang over far o party . . . those are the times to remember Thriftwoy’e Delicatessen-Appetizer De-
portment. The variety is fabulous.., all deliciously prepared for you ta enioy.

HONEST TO GOODNESS IN.STORE BAKERY!
Yes, there is o bakery in store for you of Thriftway. Master bakers turn out piping hoe broods and rolls of every variety be-
sides cookies, pies and cokes to delight everyone. All fresher by for and sure to please because they are baked while you shop.

FINEST U.S.D.A. CHOICE MEATS!
Chances ore you hove never seen such vat|sty of meats both f ~esh and smoked . . . and talk about value, why, you simply
couldn’t save more because all steaks, chops and roasts ore expertly selected by our buyers for quality, flavor and t~ndorness.
You can count on plaasln9 your family everyflme when you serve U.S.D.A. Choice "Personally Selected" Western Beef.

II IISPARKLING FARM-FRESH PRODUCE
You con rely on Thrlftway to bring you the freshest, crispiest most succulent fruits and vegetables in to.~n. "/hat’s because W’s
rushed to our supermarkets from every growing area in the country within hours by plane, truck and train. Shop morning, noon,
or night and you con be sure of form-fresh produce.

THIS AND MORE IN STORE FOR
YOU AT YOUR THRIFTW~4Y!
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Top Hairstylists
An Open House I-Iairstyling

Competition was held at Garden
State Academy of Beauty Cul-
ture in Bound Brook on May 26,
1968. In the amateur contest,
Miss Nancy Ann Roslewtcz of
Somerville won the first prize
trophy and a $150.00 scholar-
ship. Second prize trophy and
a $75.00 scholarship went to
Joseph Marotto of Bound Brook,
and third prize of a trophy and
a $50.00 scholarship went to
Miss Mary Jane Nash of Man=
ville. Inter-school competition
was also held among the Junior
and senior students. A trophy
was awarded to Mrs. Catherine
Ambler of Franklin, (standing,
center) for her winning style in

the Junior division and Miss won by Miss Sandra Tldwell
Hope Ruth (standing, right) (standing, left) of Piscataway.
Somerville received a trophy The three models, from left
for winning the senior division, are Patricia Notll, MarilynHol-
The Alumni competition was stein and Diane Gilbert.

i

Woman’s Club Names Delegate
The Hillsborough Woman’s Club

has named Miss Dorothy Sch-
neider, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Josef Schneider of 105 Johanson
i Ave., Somerville, as its delegate
to the Citizenship Institute to be
held next month at Douglass Col-
lege.

Miss Jeanne Deatcher, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Finley Deatcher
of 14 Crestwood Ave., Hillsbor-

tough is the alternate. Juniors at
[Somerville High School, the stu-
dents were chosen by the principal
and guidance department of the
school.

Miss Schneider is a drum ma-
lorette and a member of Valkyrie
Business Staff, Girls’ AthlsticAs-
soclation and the German Club.

Miss Deatcher is a member of
Theater-Arts and the French Club.

i in i

Warehouse Furniture Outlet o,..,,..., O,.L..+o ,+o.o ,o ,:. ,:.
¯ A Little Out of The Way, A Lot Less to Pay ̄ SATURDAY ¥:30 TO 5.30

¯

+ ......
&

,~~ ~ t.~’ ’ " ,.

:,:o j

BUY FROM THE
WAREHOUSE & SAVE

HERE ARE A FEW OF THEMANYVALUES YOU’LL FIND

I L,V,,0,00M I I s o,ooM i
NOW NOW

Reg’$239"3"Pc’Nyl°n& 159 Reg. $159 Rock Maple ||9Foam Sofa" & Matching Dresser, Chest & Poster Bed ¯
Chair ................ ¯

Reg. $209. Modern 3-Pc.

34
,e,. Sin. ,.r,y ,+.r,.. 129 Suite. Double "sser. ChestI
Sofa. Foam Seat & Back .. ,o & Bookcase Bad ........ ¯

¯ Reg. $249. Danish Walnut
Reg. $329. 3-Pc. Mod.

249
3.Pc. Bed Room Suite. Tri-189

era Sectional. Foam pie Dresser, Roomy Chest
Cushions. Table Ends. ¯ & Bed ................ ¯

Reg. $399. Custom 3-Pc. Reg.$s9,. co,,,mpor=y~AQ
Suste. Zimmerman Nylon &.,. m A
Moulded Ba.cks & Foam’~i~U

3-Pc. T.ple Dresser Suite.dr,-mlP/e

,+,+o.. ..........
i ,E,,n,G]

i ,,,sT,Es I ,o.
NOWR~. m. ,,.o. ,,.. o,. ")Q95

"Reg. $69. Kitchen-Craft 5- the-Mattress or Box Spring dhJ.... 44..+.,ou,,,,po+o_.o.
Reg.. $99. Fam,ly Size 7-Pc.

Type Mattress or Box ,~A"I3
Stain & Heat Proof Top Ta-
ble,, Debx: Ch:im ....

64. Spring ................
4dlmlF

Reg. $79.95 Famous Thor- __ = ,~,.

Reg: $169, King Size Table 89
A-Pedro Delux: .B:x.S.p.r:?g I~A’)

& $ Sturdy theirs ......

I CHAlliS_

3911
Choose From Every Kind
Rechners : Rockers &
Lounge Chmrs As Low As

¯ FREE DELIVERY ¯ TERMS TO SUIT ¯ USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

Warehouse Furniture Outlet
m

J Carnplaln Rd.¯ Back of
: Management OPEN DALLY 9:30 TO 5:30 FRI. 9:30 TO 9 Mazur’,

’ PHONE RA 5-0484
Foodtow.

¯ i

Woman’s Club
Sets Committees
In Montgomery

MONTGOMERY =- Committees
were appointed at the final meet-
ong for the season of the Mont-
gomery Womans’ Club last week.

They included: ways and means,
Mrs. Nelson L McCord and Mrs.
Martin Fletcher; finance, Mrs.’
John Diaohenko; public relations,
Mrs. Joseph Pastor and Mrs.
Frank Sclmeck; hospitality, Mrs.
Eugene Sansone; historian, Mrs.
John Petras,

Also, club courtesy, Mrs. Vin-
cent Yourkowski; telephone, Mrs.
Gab’ton Raffaelli; yearbook, Mrs.
Robert WoJciechowskl; newsletter,
Mrs, Ronald Beam; parliamentar-
ian, Mrs. George McMahon; safe-
ty, Mrs. Dlachenko.

Mrs. Dlachenko has been aP-
pointed the new state safety chair-
man. New officers of the group
are: president, Mrs. Enos Par-
sell; first vice-president, Mrs.
WoJctechowskl; second vicepresi-
dent, Mrs. Edwin A. Goldberg;
recording secretary, Mrs. Charles
Hart; corresponding secretary,
Mrs. Pastor; federation secretary,
Mrs. Robert Slnnott and treasurer,
Mrs. Paul Hilaire.

-0-

Four Area Men
Earn Degrees At
Newark College
Newark College of Engineering

this morning confered its lar-
gest number of degrees at its
52nd commencement exercises in
ceremonies held for the first time
on the College’s campus and be-
neath a giant tent.

An estimated audience of 4,000
was on hand to witness the award-
ing of 836 degrees on the bache-
lor, master and doctoral levels.
Among those graduated were:

Edwin A. Juszczyk, 138 So. 19th
Ave., Manville who received a
bachelor’s degree in electrical
engineering; John Sopocl, RD2,
Neshanic Station, who receiveda
bachelor’s degree in chemical en-
gineering;

Tze-Chiu Hsu, 36 Lebed Dr.,
Franklin, who received a Master
of Science degree, and Bruce Mal-
faLL, RD 3, Franklin, who received
a bachelor’s degree in civil en-
gineering. -U-

RECEIVES DEGREE

Dr. Robert Kull, 121 HomeAve-
nue, Franklin, received his de-
gree June 2 from the Chicago

of Osteopathy, and hasac-
ah’ ~ilnternship at Detroit

Hospital in Detroit,
Michigan. At its ~ 66th graduating
June 2nd, Chicago College granted
S9 D.O. degrees to the largest
graduating class in the 68 year
history of the college.

-0-

GRADUATES PATERSON STATE

Miss Janet Czahor daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Czahor of
Triangle R oa d, Hillsborough,
graduates today from Paterson
State College, Paterson. Miss Cza-
her nmjored in elementary educa-
tion. She will begin teaching in
West Milford Township next fall.

THE MANVILLE NEWS

Mrs. Marsicano was Carol Ann Kentusky.

Carol Ann Kentusky Wed
To Nicholas Marsicano

Miss Carol Ann KentuskT,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
J. Kentusky of 167 Valerie Dr.,
Manville, became the bride of Mr.
Nicholas A. Marsicano, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas M. Marsi-
cane of 21, White Ave., Manville,
in the Christ the King Church on
June 8. Rev, James E. Coley of-
ficiated at the ceremony.

Given in marriage by her father,
the bride was attended by her ma-
tron of honor, Mrs. Charles
Zewecke of Hazlet, and brides-
maids Miss Ann WorobiJ and Miss
Marie Impellizeri both of Man-
ville,

Brother of the groom, Mr. Ralph
.......... , i

LINDA BIJACZYK

Miss Linda Lou BiJaczyk, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bl-
Jaczyk, 323 Huff Ave., Manville,
received the Bachelor of Arts de-
gree in psychology from Caldwell~
College, Caldwell, N.J.a in cere-
monies held June S.

just lie back and watch
your dollars add up...

Enjoy more carefree hours,

now and tomorrow, with a

Savings Account here. Save

regularly . . . watch how

interest, compounded regular-

ly, helps your money keep

growing, faster.

/;

interest On - ] "4o]
Savings Accounts 4 / lO

COMPOUNDED

QUARTERLY

Marsicano, served as the best
man. Attendants were Mr. John
Szymborskl and Mr. Frank Co-
eozelli. All three men are of IVIan-
vflle.

The bride, carrying a bouquet
of white pom poms and crysan-
thiams mized in small leaf ivy,
wore a short-sleeved gown of silk
organza with zabrine neckline and
bodice of chantilly lace.

A reception for 225 persons was
held at the Firehouse No. 1 on
South Third Ave. in Manville, The
couple are spending their honey-
moon in the Poconos.

Mrs. Marsicano is a graduate
of Manville High School and is
employed at thQ Manville National
Bank, The groom also graduated
from Manville High School. He
served three years with the United
States Army and presently is em-
ployed as a carpenter in Baskin
Ridge.
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Heritage Group
Will Sponsor
Black Folksinger

Miss Lisa Layne of Montclair,
folksinger and guitarist, has been
engaged to appear in several con-
carts throughout the coming sum=
mer for The Heritage Foundation,
Inc., an Afro-American culture
group.

Theodore Taylor, Executive Di-
rector of The tleritage Founda-
tion, Inc., a non-profit organiza-
tion with offices in Nutley, N.J,s
stated that Miss Layne’s talents
are a welcome addition to the ex-
tensive series of Heritage Foun-
dation coucerts and lectures, de-
slimed to protnote awareness and
appreciation for the cultural con-
tributions of the minority groups
which have contributed to the total
American heritage.

Miss Layne, a student at Mont-
clair High School will appear for

the Foundation on June 9, at the
Marlboro State IIospital, IvIarl-
bore, in the Children’s Unit, at
2 p.m. On June 26 and July 5
she will appear at the Rutgers
Campus Center, Newark, as part
of a series of noon-time Heritage
Foundation cnltural enrichment
events.

--0-

Miss (;aynor
Is Graduated
Patricia Jem~ Gaynor, daugh-

ter of /vlr. ;rod Mrs. Robert Gay-
nor, Middlebush, was graduated
from Connecticut College for Wo-
men ,~t the (:orenlenceITlent ex-
ercises June 3.

Miss Gaynor was president of
her dormitory, an editor of the
college handbook, a member of
the editorial board of "Insight"
the campus llterm’y magazine and
photography editor of "Koine", the
yearbook. ~e earnedabachelor’s
degree in English.

-0-

Bryn Mawr MA
To Joel Upton

Joel M. Upton of Mtddlebush,
received a master’s degree tn
History of Art, from Bryn Mawr
college recently.

Mr. Upton who was graduated
from Rutgers University in 1963,
held a I.h-ess Fellowship during
the academic year 1967-68, and
was recently awm’ded the Chester
Dale Fellowship in History of Art.

SAVINGsBAN
9 W. SOMERSET STREET

RARITAN, N.J.
Deposits Now Insured Up To $1S,000

By F.D.I.C.

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

Good, up-to-date life insurance
protection. A goodchoice of poli-
cies designed to fit your needs ex-
actly, (Like our Junior, Family, or
Executive Protector plans,) And
it’s the same good dea/ as State
Farm auto insurance! Three good
reasons to call your State Farm
agent now. Still another reason?
The special training and experi-
ence that make him an outstand-
ing professional insurance man.
So call him now.

ARTHUR L. SKAAR
YOUR STATE FARM
INSURANCE AGENT

725-4713
900 S, Main Manville

STATE FARM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS
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Supplement to _The Princeton Packet_, June. 12, 196_8 and The Central Post an.¢l Wln.clsor-Highlt~6Herald,The Manville News, The i-ranKl|n News-I~ecora, ~outn 5omersel News, June z--,
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Early American

Furniture
HAND-CRAFTED IN OUR OWN SHOP

SPECIAL PIECES MADE TO

ORDER - ALL WOODS
WE ALSO CARRY A LARGE SELECTION
OF HANDCRAFTED CHANDELIERS +
SCONCES, PRINTS, UPHOLSTERED FUR-
NITURE, LAMPS, COLONIAL PAINTS,
CLOCKS, HI-F[ CABINET EQUIPMENT
AND MISC. ACCESSORIES.

Showroom Open Everyday 10-5 Including Sunday

Openidg April 15th -

a new Rug & Fabdcs Dept.

In the Town of Rosemont, New Jersey 11/, miles
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When Pilots Were Birdmen
by STEPHEN KI DD

Grandad, in his salad days, flourished on the
affluent wage of $1.00 per hour. For a nickel he
could buy a schooner of suds, for a fin a fine
frock, and for $655 a sporty new Maxwell
roadster. A man was a fool and a spendthrift to
squander his wealth and risk his neck learning to
fly those ,new-fangled aeroplanes at the
exhorbitant tuition of $1.00 per minute.

But in 1916, with one ear tuned to the
rumbling cannons on the European Front and
the other cocked to the siren call of the draft
board, spendthrifts and fools coveyed like doves
at the aerodromes. The cautious watched the
excitement while the bold took turns at the
controls. The Wright "B" pusher biplane was the
popular trainer of the day.

This fragile bundle of fabric, sticks and wire,
("...acknowledged to be the world’s safest
aeroplane...") was a "modernized" version of
the original craft piloted by Orville on that
historic first flight only 13 years earlier.

It was a prudent student who invested $2.50-
the equivalent of 2½ minutes flight time - in a
copy of the 1916 birdman’s bible, "How To
Fly," by A. Frederick Collins, before taking to
the air in this kite-like contraption.

While this odd volume may have been short on
t’acts, it abounded in inspiration and prismatic
prose. The fledgling who read it was forewarned
of an expensive adventure, fraught with hazard.
Boundless skies and unlimited glory were his
promised rewards. Fasten your seat-belt, and
sample a stanza:

"Though it is not hard to learn to fly, there are
but a few men who can handle an aeroplane at
the present time; hence, to be a pilot now means
in a literal sense that you are a superman, for you
are above your earth-bound fellows, at least
when you are winging your way through cosmic
space. To be a flyer at this stage of the game will
put you in the front rank of the birdmen, for the
art is new and.history is long. Therefore, 1 say
unto you: Learn to fly now. Leave thismundane
spheroid under you and take short cuts over the
hills and rivers and whatever other obstacles ha~,e
heretofore impeded your two-dimensional
travel, and go in an air liJie. This is the age of the
swift, by the swift, and for the swift, and the
aeroplane is the last word in progressive
achievement."

In those days of progressive achiewment any
level pasture might serve as a landing field, but
flying schools (farm + hangar + pilot and plane)
were few and far between. Unless fortunate
enou~ In live near one of those aerospace
technology centers, our hero added
transportation and living expenses to that $60
per hour for lessons. He had to be well-heeled as
well as intrepid.

Undaunted by the frustrating problems of
logistics and economics, thc courageous fledgling
is about ready to face the challenge offligh t; but
first~ a warning concerning correct clothing:

"A pilot should be dressed properly to fly;not
that lie will fly the better, but that he may be
more comfortable and that his landings may be
made safer. Aviator’s suits are made to order by
A. G. Spalding Company and Abererombie and
Fitch, both of New York.

Chalk-up another item of expenses.
Made-to-order aviator suits never did come
cheap.

Bundled in this bulky flight gear and strapped
into the well-ventilated seat alongside his
instructor, the student is secure in the knowledge
that %..a biplane is safer than a monoplane in
virtue of the additional pair of wings and the fact

Stephen Kidd isassistant director of the
Office of Research and Project
Administration, Princeton University.
As a free lance writer, he has
contributed heavily to aviation
magazines. The Packet readers know
him as K. Noibn.

that they are joined together by stanchions. Then
you have to choose between a machine that is a
tractor and one that is a pusher. For purposes of
learning an ordinary pusher biplane is better than
a tractor, as the latter is built more especially for
scouting and milita .ry work.

Military work may come later, but right now
our hero sticks to the Wright "B" biplane. He is
ready to follow-through as the instructor
manipulates the controls on the first flight:
"...the men start the engine, which they do by
turning the propeller round; then the men hold
the machine to keep it from getting away from
you until you are ready to say ’Let her go’."

in tiffs precarious environment, the student
may be trembling violently, but acute
convulsions are obliterated by the vibrant clatter
of the sputtering power-plant. The naked engine,
supported between the wings on "stanchions", is
scarcely an arm’s length behind.

Having cleared the field of cattle, the "Let her
go" command is given, and the flight
commences.

"First you run the machine along the ground
like :~ wind wagon (?), and you need a big level
field to do it on, for you steer with the rudder.
When you get this control down fine, run the
machine on the ground and balance it on one
wheel; this will quickly teach you how to warp
the wings, shift the ailerons, or control the
elevating planes. As soon as you are able to do the
above things, you will have no trouble in flying;
indeed your greatest difficulty will be not to
fly."

"As you run along the ground your aeroplane
gathers speed until finally the tail lifts from the
ground a little. Then you tilt the elevating plane
and the nose of your machine goes up and you
leave the ground so gently you would not know it
except the riding is smoother. Then up and away
your pterodactyl soars as high and as far asyour
heart desires - or, at least, as you and it can
stand."

"Once he masters the definition of
pterodactyl (let alone the pronunciation), what
could be so hard about learning to fly?

You and ! are too likely to take for granted the
luxurious comfort and serene stability of modern
airplanes. These gracious features are better
appreciated after reading Collins’ comments on
stability:

"Even when flying straight ahead in calm
weather it is never safe for the pilot to take his
hands off the controls and let the machine fly by
itself. None of the man-carrying machines have
an inherent, or natural balance to any great
extent. By this I mean that if an aeroplane should
be left to run by itself it would lose its balance’
and topple over just as an automobile if left to
run by itself would soon be ditched. The
purpose, then, of a pilot is to keep the machine
under control."

If, by dint of persistence, plentiful funding
and (despite) a careful reading of"How To Fly",
the fledgling eventually solos, he is further
advised: "There are, of course, a few other things
to be learned about flying, but they will come to
you without effort when you have made a few
flights by yourself. When you can fly well enough
to get your pilot’s license you can consider that
you are in very truth a birdman."

Thus, we had best leave our hero, a gallant
knight of the skies, destined perhaps to do battle
with the Bloody Red Baron. He fades into the
distance, churning the cosmic dust as he pilots his
pterodactyl at a reckless 50 miles per hour,
hundreds of feet above less fortunate
earth-bound fellows anchored to this mundane
spheroid.

He may have been a fool anda spendthrift, but
he was in very truth a birdman. Thanks to his
breed none of us is earthbound, and one of us
may soon taste the cosmic dust of outer space.
And thanks to Collins, we have an idea ofhowit
was, learning "How To Fly" when Grandad was
in his salad days.

Spendthrifts learn to fly at the exhorbitant
charge of $1.00 per minute.

The fledgling solos.., in very truth a birdman.
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Cycling I nters A New
I

I

I

I

by GLOR! A HALPERN

Chances are that if Daisy were riding around
today, her bicycle would have a motor.

She’d have a wide choice of cycles, from those
great big things that go varroooom, to the motor
scooter that put-puts around town, to the
motorized bicycle.

Not everyone is ready to roar around on the
varoooom models - they’re noisy, heavy,
dangerous -and not quite respectable. But
consider the bicycle, a long respected and
respectable form of transportation.

For years professors and their students have
cycled about the campus, housewives have
pedalled sedately around town to market, and
fresh air fiends of all ages have been the bicycle’s
strong supporters.

Add a motor, the type which powers a
lawnmower, and what is the result? Less muscle
power needed, range extended -and there’s still
all that fresh air.

Frustrated by the chaotic parking problem
and the budget-busting cost of gas, an increasing
number of conservative citizens are purchasing
these marvelously maneuverable motorized
bicycles. Their little two-cycle engines propel
them along at a breath-taking 19 miles an hour
(surprisingly enough, 19 miles an hour on a
bicycle seems breath-taking) and get a delightful
250 miles to the gallon. The gas tank in our
family Solex hasn’t been filled since Christmas!

The only hitch to this delightful form of
locomotion is that the State Department of
Motor Vehicles considers anything with two
wheels and a motor, a motorcycle. And as a
motorcycle rider, you are required to take (1)an
eye examination, (2) written driver’s test, and (3)
road test. All this even if you are a duly licensed
driver who for years has successfully operated a
four-wheeled vehicle weighing over a ton and
capable of a speed in excess of 100 miles per
hour. You also need license plates fore and aft,
inspection sticker, crash helmet and shatterproof
goggles or face mask.

The first hurdle is applying for a driver’s
permit. Motor vehicle department employees
obviously expect motorcyclists to conform to a
certain image, and all applicants are treated as
potential HeWs Angels.

Armed with a permit, the applicant takes his
written exam. The same test is given for
operators of all kinds of vehicles, though the view
from the cycle saddle differs from the one from a
bucket seat. Common sense is the best guide for
meeting this challenge.

1
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Add a motor to a bicycle -- result: less muscle power needed, range extended.
Cyclist wears required safety helmet, lacks shatterproof face mask.

Once you’ve passed the test, you are reminded
that a driver with permit must be accompanied
by a licensed driver. "But this is a bicycle, sort
of..." is the occasion for a hasty conference.
The decision is forthcoming that THAT rule
doesn’t apply in this case, and will not be
enforced.

The first ride in midtown traffic is fairly
hair-raising. Motorists don’t know whether "that
thing" is a bicycle or a motorcycle, but
fortunately decide to give it a wide berth. The
cop on the corner, however, knows the
difference, and states in no uncertain terms that
"anything with a license has to be parked on the
street." Bike racks are out. You are not only
NOT going to save all those pennies which must
now go into the parking meter, but you are also
going to be the object of annoyance for every
motorist who thought he saw an empty space -
before he saw "that thing."

If every kid in town looks at your machine
longingly, every dog in town looks at it with
outrage. Everything from a German Shepherd to
a Pekinese will try to hurl himself under the front
wheel. In the pecking order of cycling, the
motorized bicycle is low man.

Only scooter owners will condescend to notice
the existence of this "mosquito-weight." On the
other hand, this saves having to go through a
complicated recognition ritual every time a
Harley-Davidson rockets by.

But, alas[ The thrills of donning goggles and
helmet to go breezing through traffic on the

motorized bicycle have succumbed to red tape.

The vacation day consumed in trying to
convince officialdom of the limited usage and
relative safety of the motor bike failed. "It just
won’t pass inspection," they say with finality.

So, the soulful little Solex will be carefully
loaded into an unwieldy, four-wheeled truck this
weekend, and be shipped back to its French
homeland. And, consequently, another
four-wheeled parking problem will be back on
Princeton’s streets.

Maybe 20 million Frenchmen on motor bikes
can’t be wrong .... in Paris. But good luck to
them in Baker’s Basin.
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The Fabled, Fabulous

Isles Of Greece
by GERRIE JANTZEN

White washed houses of Lindos, one of the three ancient cities of Rhodes, nestle in cliffs on the Aegean Sea.

One day an illjt, red pelican fell from tile sky to
;J liltle island in the Aegean Sea. A fisherman
n~med Theodoros tbund him, cared for him, and
named him Petros. It wasn’t long before pictures
of Petros began appearing on posters, postcards
and pamphlets describing the island’s manv
virtues. The island was Mykonos, and the pelican
Petros, who even today struts along the quay and
poses for pictures, has become its beloved
mascot.

Mykonos is perhaps tile most picturesque and
channing of all the Greek Islands. Covered with
rocky hills overlaid with a network of walls, the
is]z.-.d is truly an artist’s paradise. Nearly
everything on d:c island is whitewashed
including the hours, stairways, and l’uc, tways.
The whiteness is broken only by an occasional
blue door or rose roof, or a sudden blaze of
bougainvillaea against a whitewashed wall, or by
a row of brightly painted fishing boats in the
harbor. On the hills above and behind the town,
whitewashed wir, dmills turn under reefed sail.

Transportation on the island is pretty much
confined to walking. There are only two major
roads and traffic is limited to a jitney bus and a
few taxis. But toexplore the island by foot is one
of many pleasures.

A turn on any one of the narrow twisty
footways could lead suddenly to a tiny chapel
(there are 365 altogether on the island) or to 
little square where a group of women, all dressed
in black, have gathered to knit.

Indeed, knitting appears to be the main
livlihood for the women of the island, and the
little shops boast a variety of beautifully knit
clothes at phenomenally low prices. Knit coats
made to order are priced at only $50.

The island has become somewhat of a hippie
haven in recent years, but this should not deter
the visitor. Excellent accommodations can be
had at file island’s two major hotels, and tt~ere are

good facilities at a number of smaller hotels and
in private homes.

Transportation to the island is limited to the
sea. In the summer months the winds are
ferocious, and sailing can be unpleasant for
anyone who is unprepared. For those who wish
to brave a second voyage, however, a local motor
launch from Mykonos will take you to nearby
Delos, the legendary birthplace of Apollo. Delos,
now uninhabited, contains one of the most
dramatic displays of ruins in Greece. It is perhaps
most famed for its lions; a row of stylized,
:touching marble beasts which f~ce its shores.

Each of the Greek Islands is unique. Rhodes is
a large mountainous island of bougainvillaea,
butterflies, roses, vineyards, and cypress trees.

The capital city, also called Rhodes, is a
marvelous blend of the old and the new.The old
walled city dates to the Middle Ages when the
Knights of St. John, originally a religious order,
ruled the island for 216 years. But not far from
the old quarter, a row of glamourous resort
hotels line the beach.

In its early history Rhodes was a prosperous
island with one of the most powerful navies in
the world, it was at that time that the famed
Colossus, one of the seven wonders of the ancient
world, was built. The Colossus, a gigantic bronze
statue which once guarded the harbor, was
toppled by an earthquake in the fourth century
B.C. Supposedly the pieces were left on the
ground for 900 years before they were finally
taken away to Syria, melted down, and made
into cannon balls which the Turks later used to

(Continued on page six)
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Mule-back ride lifts the weary and the

adventuresome along narrow windy streets to the
acropolis of Lindos.
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) ISLES OF GREECE
(Continued from page five)

conquer the island. Today a statue of a stag
stands in the harbor in place of the Colossus. The
stag, the present day symbol of the island,
appears on much of the local pottery, one of the
many native handicrafts.

On the east coast of the island lies the village of
Lindos, one of the three ancient cities of Rhodes.
The ruins of the ancient acropolis, all that remain
of its once glorious past, rise high above the
whitewashed village spread out on the slopes
below. Here babushka-clad women will lead tire
adventurous up to the acropolis on muleback
along the narrow cobblestone streets dropping
off to tile sea.

Crete, the largest of all the Greek Islands, is
primarily visited for its in teresting archaeological
finds. Knossos, the cite of the earliest known
civilization dating back 4,p500 years, is an easy
trip from the capital city of Heraklion. The
palace of King Minos at Knossos, much of it
rebuilt, is all that remains of a city that once
numbered I00,000. Still intact are 22
storerooms, some containing large clay vases that
once held honey, wheat, wine or oil. Alsovisible
are a series of clay pipes, evidence of the earliest
know~, sewer system; the throne room, the oldest
existing one in the world; and a number of
restored frescoes depicting stylized men and
women ira procession, or a group of "griffins,"
fantastic animals with heads of eagles and bodies
of lions.

A much better picture of Minoan life,
however, can be gained at the museum in
Heraklion where the most precious finds from all
the diggings of Crete are gathered. Here arc the
delicately made jewelry and the fresco depicting
Minoan bull fighting, the sport of young athletes

THE
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.

PAINT: (~)
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Comme,oial.I ! !g
Farm, Industrial ~ 1i I~

WALLPAPER-ART SUPPLIES
SPRAY EQUIPMENT

LADDERS - RENTALS

who danced into the arena, grabbed the bull by
the horns and somersaulted on to its back.

The city of Heraklion itself is a bustle of
activity with its merchants, tourists, and bearded
Orthodox priests moving to and fro. In the
squares, tables are spread and small cluttered
shops display wares which literally overflow onto
the streets. The shops are filled with shaggy wool
rugs, woven bags, native pottery, museum
replicas and antiques of all kinds.

The Greek Islands could not be called
beautiful, for the land is rocky and barren, and
the inhabitants reflect the harshness of island
life. What the islands do offer is something for
everyone - whether it be the sandy beaches of
Rhodes, the ruins of Crete, or the picturesque
village of Mykonos. The simple fact alone that
tim islands have remained unspoiled make them
full of surprises and delights.
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At Forty-Five
Thank you, Lord.
My eyes are keen,-
I hear well
My teeth arc mine
And though my hair departs
The loss doesn’t terrify me
As it did when it began
At Twen ty-five.

My memory is fine.
And now when I reflect on events
That pained me once,
I smile.

I find the world
No less wonderful,
Unanswered questions
No less intriguing,
Discovery and progress
No less startling,
Than at anytime I recall.

All in all
I guess I’ve improved with age!
Lord, I thank you. by SEYMOUR MANDEL
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¯ HAIRPIECES (By ,~ppointment only)
¯ HAIRSTYLING
¯ HAIRCOLORING
¯ STRAIGHTENING

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE MON.
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921-9611

SUMMER
STARTS

WITH CLOTHES FROM
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CHILDREN’S SHOP

"YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER AT BAMBERGER’S=

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER PRINCETON
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STORE HOURS:
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You’ll do better at Bailey’s
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(Only the continuance of hunger
and war

Disturbs me more
Today than in my youtiL)

And I’ve learned to value
Quality as against quantity
In food and drink-
Splendor as against tinkle
In art and song-
Sincerity as against sham
In love and friendship.

I

Claridge
Wine & Liquor

Near A & P parcel pick.up
Free Delivery

Unlimited WA 4-0657
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The Western Camping Syndrome
by HAZEL HERMAN

If you are a wife who has been postponing as
long as possible the delights-and-relaxation of a
western camping trip, then this is for you. Right
from my diary believe me,just as it happened...

COLORADO

I know mountains are supposed to be thrilling,
but the only way I can accept them is with my
eyes shut. Unfortunately l am supposed to
"spell" my husband with the driving, it’s one of
the advantages in .having me along.

I have been learning to drive our Volkswagen
Kombi which Sam bought especially for
camping. The front seats are so high you’re
practically leaning over the sides going down the
mountains, which the west is full of, and I suffer
from acrophobia. The steering wheel is almost
horizontal instead of at the normal angle, giving
me the feeling that any moment it will get away
from me.

Here in Colorado the road is constantly
climbing through passes, we’re in the very lowest
gear and the engine sounds as if it were grunting,
giving me the guilty feeling I ought to get out and
push. The heating system is mostly in my
husband’s imagination and it’s so cold my breath
feels like icicles. He keeps saying "Isn’t it
wonderful with tlae air-cooled engine, you never
have to worry about anti-freeze or the block
cracking!" and I realize I am supposed to be
cheering instead of complaining.

A little later he says he thinks he’ll take a nap,
and REMEMBER, you’re not supposed to go
over sixty! Is he kidding? It’s true that once, e~l a
very long downgrade I was able to squeeze out 62
- the rest of the time we’re blocking traffic.
However, my husband is a very courteous driver;
when the line behind gets too long he always
pulls off the road so they can pass- if they all hit
him at once it would be awful.. ;

LATER:

I am beginning to wonder if Sam didn’t
arrange this entire trip just for exercise: this
morning he was off down the trail, while I was
enjoying color formations and flowers, taking
moving pictures of curious rock vistas and the
cunning little lizards that go scooting straight u[
the perpendicular walls. Sam apparently took a
different turn at the fork, because presently he
came up behind me, having re-traced his steps
thinking ! was lost.

There’s a kind of fringe-y shrub with small
gray leaves and a profusion of tiny, fragrant
blooms you can’t miss. ! had just tucked a few
twigs into my pocket when he came along and

¯ announced I was breaking the law. Also "Stop
Dawdling!" Personally 1 think flowers are a
better memento than muscles.

MESA VERDE CAMP GROUND

The owner of an Olds with a California license
has just spotted our New Jersey plates; he used to
live in New Jersey and are we anywhere near West

Orange? Unfortunately that happens to be where
my husband grew up - so there 1 was, in the
middle of Old Home Week, it’s a small world, and
you and your wife must come and sit by our
camp f~re this evening. - And how can I say for
God’s sakes we don’t want to come and sit by
your camp fire this evening!

EVENING:

We have just returned from the site of the
Indian ruins, which can be viewed in complete
detail from the palisades at the rear of the
administration building. Sam was disgusted
because I wouldn’t take the hike down. A bevy of
desperately-panting teenagers was just returning;
I kept wondering if they’d make it. Then I
watched Sam coming back and wondered if he’d
make it.

This is my second time around on Indian ruins
- which in my book are in the same category as
the geysers we toured at Yellowstone last year-
when you’ve seen one you’ve seen them all. I
mean, how many different kinds of geysers and
Indian ruins can there be?

Sat by the Oldsmobile Owner’s camp fire.
Next time my husband is going to "come" from
Hurricane, W. Va. and let’s see how many people
have heard of that.

KEAT’S SEAL:

Another Indian ruin. This one is in the Navajo
National Monument and you have to follow a
blazed trail back through lonesome canyons to
find it. Sam left just at daylight, after waking me
to explain where all his important papers are
back home in the event anything happens to him!
I’m still surprised I ever fell asleep again...

It’s going to be a long day so I may as well
review the pleasures thus far... Let’s see:
mornings are uneventfully cold with the result
that I can now build a fire faster than anybody I
know. (Sam doesn’t mind the cold, he claims its
invigorating!)

~ IEnRAS
WESTERN

NATIONAL PARI

Cartoons by John Stinger

I have also mastered the "useful" art of
cooking practically anything over a campfire
while getting myself and the pans covered with
soot; a career in itself to remove. Besides it
doesn’t make any sense, both the pans and I just
get re-sooted again.

Also I have learned to ignore peripatetic black
ants, since there are always more where they
came from. (1 am STILL itching from a Kansas
tick and reflecting upon the symptoms of
spotted fever).

By 6 p.m. the sky isn’t any lighter and the
wind is stronger and i’m growing more and more
apprehensive. I think I’ll walk down to the
Ranger Station again.

The Ranger made a phone call to another
station. A party who had been out for a week
reported they met Sam as they were coming in,
and doubt that he will be back tonight. He told
them he had lost the trail at one point and had to
back-track several miles, but that he had reached
the canyon with the Indian ruins.

The Ranger got out his car and suggested we
drive down to the Trail. On the way we met some
Indians with a string of horses; they said they had
passed Sam at the foot of the 2,000 foot climb;
he was tired but coming up. They had offered to
mount him on one of the horses, which carried
makeshift saddles. He said later he hadn’t
realized they were saddled, but he wouldn’t have
ridden up that rim trail anyway. (West or no
west, 1 don’t think he ’sever been on a horse).

Just as we drove up Sam reached the top. He
dropped onto the back seat when the Ranger
opened the car door, too exhausted to more than
smile his thanks. His face was burned raw from
the sand and wind and sun, and his eyes were
bloodshot. The battering of the sand against the
canteen’s mouth everytime he drank had split his
lip, but he said later the ancient silence of the

(Continued overleaf)
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WESTERN CAMPING SYNDROME
(Continued from page seven)

Indian ruins carried the impact of a religious
experience.

GRAND CANYON, NORTH RIM:

Tomorrow Sam’s going to hike to the bottom
of the canyon. Down and back is a grueling trip
and he doesn’t know whether he’ll be gone one or
two nights.

His entire preparation has hinged on a series of
quandries he has debated over and over, until I
am reduced to a nervous suspension - while he is
now sound asleep.

is the temperature too hot at the bottom for
his sleeping bag? His canteen only holds a pint,
can he expect to find drinking water along the
way? (He carries purification tablets, whatever
those are). Does the lodge at the bottom serve
meals for hikers, or must he carry extra food?
Since coming back again is the really rugged part,
would it be better to sleep over on the trail,
before starting the final 5,000 foot climb to the
rim?

Added to all of these is my own apprehension
regarding the scorpions - which my guide book
says in Arizona are found only at the bottom of
the Grand Canyon. Also, that in the United
States, more people die from scorpions than
from rattlesnakes. I recognize that these statistics
have left Sam utterly unmoved. Nevertheless, I
am still worrying about scorpions.

DAYLATER:

This morning I drove Sam the two miles down
to the Trail’s Rim, and came back alone in the
Kombi with my stomach teetering and my eyes
averted from tile road’s edge. The weather last
night was about 10 degrees above freezing, and is
very little better in the sun.

The first thing I did, when ! got back, was to
tear down tile tent and move it to a better
location, vacated by another camper earlier this
morning. Having set up the tent i decided I was
entitled to breakfast at tile lodge, after which i
walked for a distance along the canyon’s rim but
found it a lonely place, with a dour wind
wheezing through the tops of several immense
blasted pines.

I am now sitting in the tent celebrating my
birthday reciting "By tile shores of
Gitcheguumie..." (All right, it looks funny, no
matter how you spell it).

When i finish that I’ll start on The Bedouin
Love Song: "From tile desert ! come to thee, On
a stallion shod with fire..." I think that’s pretty
inspiring and right now 1 could do with some
inspiration.

LATER:

Spent a nervous night in tile Kombi with the
doors locked and tile temperature at freezing. !
can’t stand a sleeping bag which, to me, offers as
much comforl as a strait jacket.

Had breakfast again at tile Lodge, then I
bought some post cards and an Indian wedding
ring: a narrow silver band set with a row of
turquoise. I think it’s beautiful and I’ve decided
!’11 wear it. Frankly ! regard it as a very
appropriate souvenir for my birthday.

Have spent the morning writing cards
recounting my-enchantment-with-the-scene, and
will try viewing the flora and fauna again this
’afternoon. I still don’t know whether Sam will be
back tonight or tomorrow.

5 P.M. A Ranger just stopped and told me Sam
had telephoned he’d be back this evening. Fancy,
they have telephones at the bottom of the
canyon. Cheerio and Heigho for camping!

Sam didn’t get back until dusk. I had the
Coleman lamp lit in the tent, which he didn’t
even notice had been moved.

He’s sound asleep, it’s almost zero again, and
I’m freezing.

The only way anybody’s ever going to get me
out here again is in a Rolls Royce!

Calling All Birdwatchers
by THOMAS C. SOUTHERLAND JR.

Ask any non-birdwatcher to name a bird
quickly and there’s a high probability that his
reply would be "pigeon" or "parrot" even
though these are only collective names
representing many species.

Pigeons and doves (technically there’s no
difference between the two) belong to the family
Columbidae and the various parrots, parakeets,
macaws, cockatoos, lodes all belong to the
Psittacidae family. Interesting enough, the
Columbidae family is one of the few families able
to drink water with their heads down, bill
immersed.

Around the Princeton University Chapel,
Palmer Stadium and around all the downtown
buildings, one can easily f’md the introduced rock
dove, better known as the common or domestic
pigeon. In fact as buildings continue to increase
in the area, so do the pigeons. The reek dove
inhabits all the major cities, most industrial areas
and many farms of Europe, Western Asia and
North America and needless to say, is quite
prolific! Although these doves are generally
considered a nuisance because of messy roosting
habits, many people interbreed them in captivity
or raise them as racing homers. Many of us are
familiar with the exploits of the
"winged-telegrams" used during World War I.
Speaking of war, "Hawks and Doves" is a familiar
phrase today because doves have long been
considered symbols ofpeace (also the emblem of
the Holy Spirit) but what is not generally realized
is that few other birds can match the
combativeness of two rival males.

The buffy-hrown mourning dove, so named
because of a low mournful call, is one of our
common residents and can be seen in many
yards, on telephone wires and alongside
roadways searching for the grit so necessary for
digestion. When flushed, a distinct whistle is
created by the rapid whirling of wing beats. The
mourning dove is found throughout the
conterminous United States and in a few states
(not New Jersey) it is considered a game bird. 
some of our western deserts this dove has been
one of the most populous birds we have
observed.

: i:i~:c::::)././. .% :: :

The mourning dove has sometimes been
mistaken for the extinct passenger pigeon. The
last passenger pigeon was shot in the wilds in
1900 and the last captive survivor, died in the
C,lcinnati Zoo on September i, 1914. The
blue-gray appearance, reddish breast and pointed
tail was such a common sight that estimates of
their numbers ranged in the billions. Skies were
darkened when flocks passed overhead, and
branches of trees collapsed under sheer weight of
their numbers. Overpopulation and the clearing
of the great eastern forests (almost a billion acres
were cleared) had a dual catalystic effect on their
decline. The clearing, by the way, benefited the
mourning dove. I might add that it is not without
parallel in the history of our planet for a species
to become extinct when populations explode to
unmanageable proportions. Fortunately this
experience could never happen to man - or could
it?

The smallest dove in the United States, found
from South Carolina southward, is the ground
dove (length - 65 inches) is an inhabitant of the
arid Southwest and appears to be increasing
slightly because of its adaptation to residential

lawns. Although the white-winged dove of
Mexico and the Southwest is considered a game
bird, it seems to be holding its own. Except for its
white wing patches and stockier build, it strongly
resembles the mourning dove. Two Mexican
birds, the white-fronted dove and the red-billed
pigeon, are two rarer members of the family (tile
latter, the rarer) in this country and are only seen
in the southern Texas delta region around the
lower Rio Grande.

Protective game laws were enacted just in time
to save the largest pigeon (length - 13 inches)
from the same fate of the passenger pigeon. The
bandtaile.d pigeon, a resident of tall trees in
ragged mountainous country of the West, is now
out of danger.

East of the Mississippi there ~s a fourth
breeding pigeon, but a trip to the southern
Florida Keys would have to be made to see this
one, the white-erownedpigeon. This bird, more
commonly seen in the West Indies, is our most
spectacular; its distinctive white crown contrasts
sharply with a dark slaty body.

Finally, the two remaining North American
members of the pigeon dub are newcomers for
both have been introduced. The ringed turtle
dove, an off-white dove with a black ring on the
back of its neck, was formerly a European cage
bird but is now established in certain downtown
parks in Los Angeles (since 1926), Tampa and"
Miami, Fla.

The (Chinese) ringed spotted dove from Asia,
a brown dove also resembling the mourning dove,
has a broad black and white collar. It was
introduced in Los Angeles in 1917 but now
seems to be spreading as far north as Santa
Barbara. Unlike the reticent turtle dove it
possesses enough aggression to compete for food
outside city parks yet doesn’t seem to offer too
much competition for the mourning dove. When
we were in La Joila during the spring of 1967 we
were surprised to see one of the few to wander
that far south. ! am sure their numbers will
continue to increase in the southern parts of
California.

Are there any parrots in North America? The
striking green Carolina parakeet with its yellow
head (deep orange around the bill) was once
abundant in its range from Virginia to Floridain
the East and throughout a great portion of the
Mid-West (the midwestern race was referred to as
the Louisiana parakeet). Unfortunately, the
parakeet was destructive to grain crops and fruit
orchards and this habit certainly did not endear
him to the farmer. The slow-flying parakeet was
too gregarious and too curious for its own good.
Most became easy targets when shot by farmers
while others were captured and sold as cage birds.
The last wild bird on record ~vas reported around
1920. It is almost a certainty that the last
Carolina parakeet has disappeared forever - not
enough people cared.

The large thick-billed parrot (dark green,
rather stocky with a big bright red forehead and,
of course, a thick bill) often migrated to central
Arizona from their home in some of the
mountain forests of Mexico. Its bridge to this
country ended when Mexico’s pine forests were
all cut down.

The budgerigar, known more commonly as the
cage or shell parakeet, is beeomingestablished in
southeast Florida around St. Petersburg (1,000
on the 1966 Christmas Count) and a smaller
colony is breeding in the San Diego area. This
"talking" parakeet comes in colors ranging from
white, yellow, green, gray and blue (the untamed
in their native Australia are always green) and is
the only perching bird (passerine)ever
domesticated.

A few winters ago we had a green and yellow
parakeet in our baekyardand several months ago
1 saw a very pale yellowish one in the vicinity of
Baker Rink on the campus. Perhaps we have a
small population of escaped parakeets of our
own trying to become established. If so, ! suggest
we call them, "The establishment."
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The Ultimate Antiqu
by MICHAEL LEVY

Ground crew readies World War I Sopwith "Pup" for weekly combat in Rhinebeck air show.

It is doubtful that antique collectors have
established a "pecking order," but if they have,
the man who collects antique aircraft must come
out near the top. If not for the glamor and
awesome difficulty of being such a collector,
then for the living history he has preserved. On
the score of age, the antique airerafter has
nothing on the man who collects Babylonian
pottery shards, for airplanes will have been flying
for only 65 years this December.

In fact, when it comes to real "antique"
airplanes, those are few and very far between.
Most of what we recognize as old-time planes are
quite modern in comparison to a Wright, Thomas
or Morse pusher (see accompanying article) and
properly fall into the "classic" or "vintage"
categories.

Aircraft collectors and restorers are a different
breed from collectors of crystal or tapestry. Like
all collectors they have the primal urge to acquire
something and mark it as their own. Like all
collectors, they have the holy sense of mission:
they will preserve this thing as best they can for
their allotted time on this sphere. And, like
newspapermen, they have a deep need to "tell it
like it was" and show today’s youth what flying
was "really like" in the good old days of open
cockpits, no instruments, and wood, wire and
fabric airplanes.

More than that, one suspects that beneafl~ tile
quiet and exterior of most antique plane buffs
lurks a fierce and Mittyesque passion. You see it
in the little things: the continually narrowed eyes
(seeking far horizons) the jut of the jaw, the
leather helmet and flying togs they keep in their

Michael Levy is news editor of The
South Somerset Newspapers of The
Packet group and the author of "Sports
Seen. "’

hall closets (so that guests see them and ask about
them).

The collector of aircraft (more usually, of 
single old plane) is a curator era working exhibit
of the history of your own lifetime. If you were
born around 1914, you have grown up as aviation
grew. if you were born since 1936, when the first
13123 went into service you were born into the
winged age, and now live with the airplane as
much as with the telephone.

Even if you have never personally been aloft,
much of what you use or consume depends on
the airplane. Parts, products and key personnel
are flown around the country so much, that you
can safely say that airplanes helped produce
virtually everythingyou use.

If you are a weekend pilot era small airplane,
you probably long for a chance to pilot one of
those wood and wire and fabric biplanes whose
wind-blown open cockpits look so alluring.

If you do not fly, but have visited smaller
airports, you have seen what a stir these old-time
flying machines can cause. And, if you have any
romance in your soul, you remember bits and
patches of your childhood. Even if the major
airlanes had been opened by then,you might still
remember Richard Halliburton’s "’Flying
Carpet"’, or Byrd’s flights over both "poles, or
Wiley Post and his speedy "Winnie Mac."

But liking antique planes, even wanting one, is
not enough. Like a nation’s crown jewels, they
are hard to come by. Unlike many antique car
owners, the antique aircrafter really must earn
his display, and that is infinitely harder than
merely earning the privilege to pilot a small
plane.

Most antique airerafters have something to do

with aviation, in the first place. They are people
like the retired Air Mail mechanic who spent ten
years restoring a battered DeHavilland DH4 and
then flying it - at 68 years of age, (his, not the
plane’s) - across country for the anniversary of
Air Mail. His plane had a decade-worth of
scrounging for parts and patient rebuilding in its
linen covered wings and fuselage and now rests in
the Smithsonian Institution as one man’s gift to
the nation.

Some people, like Tallmantz Aviation (the
original and compleat stunt-flying outfit in
Hollywood) use these planes for business.
Tallmantz even has a Ryan Monoplane, vintage
1928, which is flown around the country for air
shows. It has been "’regressively" restored and
modified to look like an earlier Ryan, Charles
Lindbergh’s "Spirt of Saint Louis."

Bill Smela, who manages Twin Pine Airport in
Lawrence Township near Pennington, also
benefits from antique planes. The grass strip
there is kind to airframes and delicate
undercarriages, and his shop, presided over by
himself and Bill, junior, is a kind of artistic
restoration barn wherein such gems of aviation as
a 1927 Park biplane, or an Aeronca C-2 can be
lovingly torn down and completely rebuilt to
meet rigid Federal Aviation Agency standards of
airworthiness.

The Smelas own a few planes themselves, most
notably a 1930 Waco biplane. This gorgeous
"doublewinger" sits, (all struts and bracing wires
and open cockpits and fantastic, immense radial
engine) and waits for fly-ins, or the occasional
hour off, when its restorers can take it aloft for a
run.

Naturally, it is pampered. Sitting there, it.is a

(Continued on page fourteen)
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Machine gun was sole ar/nament on "Pup", and instrument
panel was almost laughably simple. Pilots charted their course
visually.

Tri-wing Fokker sported two machine guns, which no doubt
helped to contribute to legend of German aces.

The antique airplane enthusiast who can
his kicks vicariously at an increasing
most famous is the one at Rhinebeck, lq.-:
Part of every Sunday afternoon’s ~_e;:.i
World War I planes, the tri-wing Fokker
right, the Bloody Red Baron and Snoopy

A 1935 relic found in an old bun.

Gathered up and toted home.
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.rd his own wings can get
of "shows." One of the
north of Poughkeepsie.
dogfight between two
Sopwith "Pup." That’s

Dick King rebuilt Sopwith "Pup", flies simulated
dogfight every Sunday. Canadian leftenant’s uniform
lends added authenticity.

A year or two of agonizing work.

Best landingis the kind you walk away from.., even today.

¯ ~-~ ~ ~-

- / ~-7.L.Z-.--~-~ ........... " ....
....~..~.-- ....

Low and slow, but it flies.

Photos by J. Randall Hagadorn
Cartoons by Stephen Kldd

Nieuport 28, above, and Spad were used by Allies in World War I. Planes of that
era had no brakes, no way to regulate speed - it was full throttle or NONE.
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Updati’ng A Victorian Art
by Gen Ventrone

Craft students who attempt to learn tinsel
painting from a book become so involved in
sizing, varnish, gelatin and powder that they’re
lost in a glop mixture with no idea how to
produce’a picture.

Perhaps authentic procedure is to be desired if
you’re resloriltg historic glass for a museum.
However if you merely want a pretty picture to
enhance either a period or modern setting, then
you hardly need do a verre eglomize.

"Tinsel painting" was the "back painting" of
the Victorian era, called "Crystal" or "Oriental"
painting by some, and is simply painting in
reverse on glass. The subjects were usually flower
studies, done in transparent colors with opaque
backgrounds. Crumpled foil behind the design
made the colors glitter.

Today you may do a flower painting or any
other subject you choose, even an abstract. The
process is so easy you can complete each picture
within a few days. No artistic talent is necessary.

You’ll need a picture frame with glass to fit;a
paint brush, either a pointed quill size 4 such as
one used for Oriental painting or a square tipped
quill used in tray painting, size 2; oil paints
including small tubes of Alizarin Crimson,
Prussian Blue, Indian Yellow, -six colors can be
mixed from these, but if you get carried away
you may also want white, burnt umber and even
burnt sienna. A small can of flat black, oil base
paint or what ever flat color you choose for
opaque background; and a small can of spar
varnish (not quick drying) for medium complete
the list. Keep turpentine, toilet tissue and
Carbona handy for cleaning brushes.

Step 1. Select tile subject for your picture and
keep it simple. A one-dimensional flower stencil

found in folk art books at the library works very
well. A simple picture or painting from a
magazine may be reproduced. Use any design
you like, just so it can be traced in one dimension
and is not too involved. Now trace the design
heavily on tracing paper, reverse it and attach it,
with bits of masking tape at the corners, to the
outside of the glass in your frame. Remove the
frame, place tile glass, design side down, on a
white surface (cardboard or paper) and you will
see tile design clearly through the glass.

Step 2. Place a small amount of the black
background paint in a small jar top. Keep the
supply in the can covered. Wash and dry the side
of the glass facing you. Next with your brush and
black background paint, outline on the glass,
every detail of the design, large and small. By
"qutline" 1 mean to completely circumscribe
each section of the design. For flowers, outline
every petal, leaf, stem etc. If the subjecl is an
animal, outline the body, the facial features, the
fur or feathers etc. When you’ve completed the
design, allow the paint 24 hours to dry.

Step 3. When you are ready to apply your
color, place small amounts of the pigments (tube
paints) on a palette that can be a page from a slick
magazine, a piece of wax paper or a piece ofglass.
Place a small amount ofsparvarnish in a small jar
lid (close the can of varnish), using the same
brush as you did for detail painting, dip brush in
the varnish, then in a little Alizarin Crimson. Mix
a clear red to the tone you like and thin enough
to see through, and paint in all the sections of the
design you wish to be red. If it’s a flower, paint
just the petals. Use Prussian Blue lightly with
varnish for plain blue. Mix a little Prussian Blue,
Alizarin Crimson and varnish for purple. Clean
brush, and use varnish with Indian Yellow for
golden hues. Indian Yellow and Prussian Blue for

transparent Green. Yellow and Crimson for
orange.

For other colors: A dab of white with lots of
varnish will give a transparent white that looks
like mother of pearl in the completed picture.
Burnt Umber and Burnt Sienna give brownish
shades when mixed with varnish. Be creative, use
the colors as you enjoy them.

When all the spaces of your design are colored
in, give the glass another 24 hours to dry.

Step 4. With your brush and background
paint, paint the entire glass except where there is
colored design. Allow the glass another 24 hours
drying time. Place the glass back in the frame and
remove the tracing from the outside. The
painting stays on the inside, the outside of the
glass is clean.

Measure a piece of lightweight aluminum foil
three inches wider and longer than your frame.
Crumple it until it is completely wrinkled, gently
stretch it out to fit the frame and place it in frame
behind the glass. Place a cardboard backing over
the foil and hammer brads into the side of frame
to hold everything in place. Glue a piece of heavy
brown paper to the back edges of frame to give a
professional look to the finished product. Your
reverse tinsel painting on glass is finished and
ready to hang.

The moderns among us are asking, "Where’s
the abstract in this?"

For an abstract picture, use no design. Go wild
with your brush and black paint in step number
2, leaving spaces for color. FiLl in the spaces next
day with transparent colors in any arrangement
you wish, and finish picture with foil etc., as
explained. The result is a unique stained glass
with your own abstract design.

Subjects of tinsel painting were usually flower studies, as here, but young
moderns may prefer abstract designs,
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SHORT ClR CULTS BY MIKE RAMUS Cover To Cover

by Robert M. Worchester

VANISHED. By Fletcher
Kaebel. Doubleday & Co.
407 pages. $5.95.

Recently there has been a spate of books
written about Presidential plots,
disappearances, overthrows, and the like.
"Vanished," in my opinion, is among the best.

Written by Princetonian Fletcher Knebei, it
moves briskly along from its opening when the
President of the United States’ closest
confidant and friend, attorney Stephen Greet,
disappears mysteriously from the fifth fairway
at Burning Tree.

One of the most interesting aspects of the
novel is its use of the familar scene, the detailed
description that tallies well with local actuality.
When the FBI investigator wanting to make a
phone call hunts on Nassau Street, and then
turns onto Witherspoon seeking a phone booth,
and for the longest time fails in his search, you
smile wryly if, like me, you’ve traced his
footsteps on the same errand.

"Vanished" is peopled with believable
characters. Its plot is sufficiently well
developed to catch and hold the reader’s
interest. Its conclusion, while too goodto be
tree, nonetheless wraps things up nicely.

L II I I I I II I I I I

Restaurant
and

Cocktail Lounge

THE Mc A TEERS
Gene Sr. Burke & Gene Jr. McAteer

Franklin Township[ New Elegant Restaurant

Call

201-4,69-2522
1714 Easton Ave. Somerset

¼ mile off Route 287 - Easton Ave. Exit

ICmtcl| anth ~J[tlur
DINING AND COCKTAILS

AT THE

~7o,~ J/o.~ J~lotd

Catering Weddings
Banquets & Parties

RT, 33, HIGHTSTOWN, N. J.
EXIT fl, N. d. TURNPIKE

PHONE: ~eoG) 448.2400

I I III

Chinese - American Restaurant
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

36 WITHERSPOON STREET
THE HUEYS PRINCETON, N. J.
Proprietor WAlnut 4-2145

i i

ii

Earlt American
,~ Atmosphere

...... ~ ~ [ Banquet.Facilities
"" ~.:~__p)pu)yollxl INN II

¯ ,_e~_,o’’’ - Weekend Entedainment

’+~~,,.~!!d~’ 448.0287AIr-Cor~dltlo~ed C0ckt~ I k~ age. ¯

US Hwy No 130 Hlnhtstown

THE HAMPSHIRE HOUSE
1151 Lawrenceville Road

(Route 206)
F eaturinl~ luncheons &" dinners

Serving Sunday Dinner

From ,1 P.M.

Closed Monday

Phone 882-5804
i | i i i

The Hacienda
Robert Goulet and The McCanne place
it tops in the area for elegant and fes-
tive dining, especially commending
our deviled crab-a-la-cadlz.

Lunch and Dinner 7 days a week.

Small parties and executive conventions
for dining and lodging.

Open hearth Aztec-Mayan room.

Mechanic St. New Holm

!
w

U.S. Prime Steaks
’ Fishery Fresh Seafood

"Live" Lobsters

GLENDALE TAVERN
28 New Hillcrest Ave.
Trenton- 883-2450

CHIT CHAT DINER
U. S, I Princeton Circle Penns Neck

For those who enjoy really
good home cooked food and
a place to sit and chit chat
wnh friends,

open 7 to 9
7 days a week.

418~’

f-
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Day

At ],1st, a fcatherligbt ny)on 3-suiter that keeps
trousers in per[cot press and jackets wrinkle-[ree

throttghout your travels. Folds ill half for
easy carrylng-hangs Iull length ill closet
or car. Between trips it fohls wafer thin
for easy storage. Choose yours in bhttk,

green or tnlmer tlylon. The
most sensible travel
investnlent you c,~n

m;Ike. Alltl otlly

,18.50

132
Luttmann s Luggage,

Nassau SL
iiiw i i i i lll

l o
nc,

924-0735
i | ¯

¯ n I ill illn I I

Route 202 and Street Road

Lah ska, P t,
(Formerly Mechanic St,, New Hope Pa.,

A FRENCH CHEF’S HAVEN OF DELIGHT

With

666
Copperware

from
Bazaar Francais

Le-Creuset
from

France

Baskets

Hampers
Thistleware

and Trunks
from From Italy

Scotland Spain etc.

Rare and unusual Kitchen equipment

Gadgets

Imported Delicacies and Gifts
from around the world

THE ULTIMATE ANT/.QUE
(Continued from page nlne)

corner-el:the-eye signal that makes the crttising
Sunday driver slow, turn his he:ld .’rod stop to
take the kids to see tim phmcs.

In that did-time aerodrome he’ll find it cozy
office with vinyl-covered couches on which kids
are encouraged to climb to better see the
hundred or so model planes hauging from the low
ceiling. There are coffee and tea, if you want to
fetch theft yourself, and, t)n cold days, a fire
blazing in the potbellied stove in the center of the
room.

........... :’~ .17:"" ’.: ~/~:, ";~
..... ’:::" .i.).. ’ ’.; ":;~";

......... [ " ’ iMI~

"What do ~ou mean, the
hydroplane.

t~--" - iii ii ii i I IIIII I ~ .........
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crew racesF" This is the Wright Brother,first

The walls have photos and drawings, of course,
mostly of antique pl.’mes, and, here and there are
tatters of men’s tmdershirts with the name of the
pilot, the date, and the aircraft in which he first
flew solo. This is a tradition that harks back to
some din~ era. No tree knows how it started. Two
half slips, one pink, the other blue, also are
displayed. They belonged to a pair of young
ladies who soloed at Twin Pine, recently, and are
an amusing contrast to the undershirts.

Talk to Bill and ask him why he messes with
old planes. The time and effort of rebuilding a
"customer’s" tattered fabric-covered wings is
h,’~rdly reimbursed by the money charged.
Getting parts for engines which haven’t been
built since Taylor sold his "Cub" to Piper is ,o
easy task,

Isn’t this a kind of masochism?
"What do you mean, masochisnf?" Bill

asks, "If you mean it lakes time to find a part,
and that hurts,well, I guess you’re right.

"’We blew a jug on the Waco engine last fidl,
and we spe~tl six or seven nzonll~s writing all over
the country trying to find a spare. Billy would
~ty "Pop, why don’t we just sell the plane to the
next fellow who comes along and forget it,’ :rod, !
guess, maybe he had a point.

"But the search for tim spare engine cyliuder
was ftm, of itself. Aud whctt a good friend heard
of our trouble he flew all the way from Oh io - in
his Waco - to bl’ing us the part.

.,..~:

 iIi ’

I
"Nothing, but nothing, can keep me from flying the channeL"
Actually, the ground crew was needed in this 1911 photo to help the

aviator to get up enough power for the take off. No brakes in pianos,
then.

Antique plane photos courtesy of FLYING. (Continued on page fifteen)
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THE ULTIMATE ANTIQUE
(Continued from page fourteen)

"Next week, or so, when we get this Parks put
back together" (meaning maybe a month) "we’ll
get the Wuco engine rebuilt and i’11 take you up
for a ride...

"You know, yesterday a fellow stopped by
and wanted to buy the Waco. I asked Billy if he
still wanted to sell her, and you know, he really
didn’t think he would."

The Waco ir, question probably eats eight
gallons of aviation fuel an hour, and is not an
"antique." It is properly called a "classic" plane,
and is not even too rare. There are so many Wacos
still flying, and so many fans, that the Waco club
has two branches, an eastern and western
division.

NO, it isn’t "Fearless Fred," it’s an intrepid 1930’s style autogyro pilot
hovering above the yet-uncompleted George Washington Bridge.

The Parks, also a classic plane, is rare, however.
The c,~ly other one in existence burned recently
in a hangar fire.

The Aeronca C-2 is also a rare classic, although
its design would more properly be called
"vintage." It was obsolete by design standards
even when it was first built in 1930.

Before the year is out, tile Smelas will have
rebuilt that one, too.

Here he is, the World War I air ace, somewhere over France in his
Sopwith Camel. Funny, he doesn’t LOOK like a beagle...

Piper "Cubs" are sort of classics, and pre-war
J-3 models are being kept and treasured by their
owners. They are easy to fly and to maintain, and
they have a kind of aura about them: most
people think of all private planes as "Piper
Cubs." They are also dirt cheap to buy,as planes
go.

Take the Waco as a possible example of a
classic plane within the reach - because if its
availability - of a would-be "Red Baron."

It cost $2,500 to buy as a "basket case" five
years ago. it took five years to gather pertinent
data and specifications and bits and pieces
needed to put it together, and it takes some
eflbrt to keep it aloft today. Its worth? "I’ve

(Continued on page sixteen)

.Insect Repellent . First Aid Kits

PerJumes by Weil, Dior, Carven, Raphael,

Nina Rieci
IF you should run out of your favorite prescription while you
are away this summer, just drop us a line. All we need is the
prescription number, date and physician’s name. We’ll have
your refill off to you by first class mail the same day.

The Thorne Pharmacy
E. E. CAMPeELL, R.P. P.A. ASHTON, R.P.
168 NASSAU STREET HIGHTSTOWN ROAD
PRINCETON, N,J. PRINCETON JCT., N,J,

924-0077 799.1232

Daily: 9 a.m. - I0 p.m.

Sundays & Holt’days: 10-1 and 6 - I0

Cranbury Rd., Princeton Junction
Daily: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sundays & Holidays: I0 - I & 6 - 9

WA 4-0077 SW 9-1232

One St0p Party and Gift

Headquarters
Fine Wines & Spirits

Glassware Rental
Cold Beer Ice

Free Delivery

174 Nassau St.
Next to Davidson’s

924-0279 924-0273

Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Easy Parking at

Rear of Store q~
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THE ULTIMATE ANTIQUE
(Continued trom page fifteen)

been offered $ ! 0,000 for her," Bill says.

Not everyone can do his own work on these
aircraft. Standards of workmanship are rigidly
inspected by the federal authorities, and the
necessary skills are a bit arcane.

The frames and wings are built up of steel
tubing and/or wood frame members. Welding
and cabinet-making skills come in handy here.
The Fabric - usually Dacron instead of linen,
today - must be sewn accurately into a fitted
"envelope" and then ironed into place, sewn
tight with a special stitching knot, covered with
tape, and then "doped."

This 1950 snapshot of an early "’business" plane could have been taken
today--/four in trepid adman were an early plane buff.

These special paints both stretch the fabric
taut and make it fairly impervious to weather. A
good 15 or 20 coat dope job brings out the
beauty of the plane, and makes it a joy behold,
just as a fine refinishing job with oils and waxes
makes an American Colonial hutch glow with a
patina, or a carefully laquered antique
Rolls-Royce look fit for duty transporting a
maharaja.

Even if you could put in tile time, skills or
money needed to bring a basket case to new life,
there is the matter of availability. Unlike
automobiles, whose production may, like the
Ford Model T, have been measured in millions of
units, aircraft were built up by hand in the
hundreds, after, maybe, a decade of production.

Even tile ubiquitous Piper Cub isn’t awfully
easy to buy anymore, and something like a
DeHaviland DH-4 is straining things a bit.
Moreover, it isn’t comforting to fly with an
engine which can never again be replaced except
by completely machining a new one by hand.

Back in the early ’30’s, the airlines wanted ANYBODY to fly. This
special Consolidated Fleetster was bu//t for Transcontinental and
Western Airlines (later Trans-World). Four passengers shared the bay
up front with the U.S. Mail. But it beat open cockpit flying.

Some people get around this by actually
remanufaeturing classic or antique designs by
hand, using modern power-plants and materials
wherever possible, in Rhinebeck, N.Y. where
Cole Palen’s Aerodrome is both museum and
air-show, there flies a World War 1 Sopwith
"Pup". It was built by Richard King who wanted
to put on fake dogfights with Palen who flies an

(Continued on page nineteen)

l’U ,..,!! Anv Pur,h ses Made At
ALLOCCASIONCARDS &GIF3"-W’RTa"PS & "~ I "1[’~ "]~Tg~

~’o~.~g~w%%~ g,~~ .Z--X L I.~ I2~ ± ~I 0

Ii/lrnu V, RllUl-- DEPT. STORE

,,, =+,0,,, z .10 o ,,,,,.. !)
’ ~’~ ¯ SHORTS,qill t , MAPLECROFT ,t . o,os

~.,(~t=" ¢AI)M ~i I~I ~ITENNISDRESSES’ Iblltl’l ~ ]1 - ~ ~ ¯ SAILING JACKETS
J. FELSO AMTIttlII:¢ I~ :.~’/ ¯ SWIM WEAR
Prop. RIIIIMULJ ’I Ill" ¯ TERRY ROBES &

. ,
I i r7 ~ JACKETS

PRIMITIVES & EARLY tOOLS I / / ’

/~ L 134 Nassau St.
3ONi.R2UTEf20!wHop?.Pa.(2,~) 794--7010 ~ ,! / 924-3413

Ask almnl our Repair Services~

iiii i

CUNNINGHAMS’1
NURSERY and GREENHOUSES

4 miles east of Lamberhdlle between
Hopewell and Lombertyille, Route 518
Open every day ~ Sunday & Evenings
Out Flowers and potted Plants.
¯ Annuals & Perennials

¯ Flowers by WIRE
¯ Open till dusk

737-20B$ 397-1772
¯n

PAINTS ....
OR PAINTING~m
WALLPAPERS OR
PAPER HANGING

Morris Maple
& Son

200 Nassau St.
924-0058

THE ORJE!T SIlO 
DIFFERENT

Come in and Browse

Oriental Gifts
Writing Paper - Featuring

15 Witherspoon St.
i i i i II

QUEENSTOWN SHOP

& Specialties
Colorful Lanterns

924.5438

LESTER & ROBERT
SLATOFF

AUCTIONEER - APPRAISERS
Antiques-Household_Commercial

777W. STATE ST. EX 34848
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~oo~T c~aE~o GADGETS GALORE!

~~__~, i
CHINESE WOKS & FOODS

SPANISH TILES
"/L~-,! t, ,,7~~"

GROSVENOR GLENN SHOP
76 S. MAIN ST., NEW HOPE

"Where P’ahrk’ A/ways
Means Fas//ion/"

Em broidered cotton blends,
.hmmese batiks, Italian silks, hz-
ditto hambhmmed silks, phts the
classics, oJ’course/

195 NASSAU ST. 921-6314

i t t ¯

THECLOTHES LINE INC.
PALMER SQUARE

Fashions for
children

and infants.
Boys to 6x

Girls to 12

924-2078
i i ill

Nassau Shoe Repair
180 Nassau St,

{Rear of Cox’s Dell)

while you wait service
Parking At Rear Of Store

PA. ¯ 215-862-2136
i i i ¯ i t

DOERLER

i i i Jm I |

_)(ale’~ Nursery & Lan scape Service
Specializing in comrnerciol and residential landscaping,
with emphasis on an over=all landscape plan that can be .~ .,..
developed os your budget & needs dictate. . ~,~p’~

Terrace time is here now We are ,~~’~/~¯
¯ ~’ " : :~ii:: ~J~,

experienced and skiIItut’ in the "::i~~!:i’3=.~’~,~q!l~~!~~
difficult art of terrace and wall : i~t’!,~. ~.fl
construction. .~}~

darter Rd. 921.9248 princeto}~,’~~J~

We stress a step-by-step program following
an overall plan,

Wtlliom Doe, let - Graduate Landscape Desiqne~

A.I.L.A.

THE SHOE BARN IE

FOUNDATION PLANTING
SHADE TREES
PLAY AREAS
PATIOS
PRIVACY PLANTING
FENCING
WALKS

924-1221

M£Mfl~R AP@RAISE~’S ~SSOCI^TION or AMERIC~

/de’:
ANTIQUE SILVER, PRECIOUS JEWEL5

ANO ORIENTAL ART

93 S. MAIN ST.,
NEW HOPE, PA.

(~ CHOOSE FAMOUS NAME
BRAND SHOES AT
LOWER PRICES

PHONE 862-5303
20 NAS5AU STREET
PRINCETON, N.J. 1~09) WA4"322GIIOUI?S." Daily I0 A.M. to 6 P.M.

12 P.M. to 6 P.M.

HASTY ACRES RIDING CLUB
¯ Private & Group Instruction

¯ Horses Broken & Schooled
¯ Dressage & Advanced Jumping

¯ School of Instruction Only
¯ No Trail Riding

C. Higgins 121

Between Route 27 & Route 518

LI~F£N~E NCt AtJCTIONg~’I~R * a~FtPRAI~I~R

OO.C~3104 REPAIRING . REFINISHING"

STERL1NG’S ANTIQUES
ANTIQt J~’.; WANTED

FLIRNITURE . CHIpIA - GLASSWARE

PAINTINGS ¯ OLD GUNS & PISTrJL~

Laurel Ave. Kingston

921-8470
i i i

FURNITURE-CHINA-GLASS
COPPER & BRASS

ANTIQUESBought r ~,,_j~L~,t~- I Sold

×~,: . ’, .. ~,._.. ~,~ :~

, !4.

"Everything

for the
Garden"

OBAL

TEI-EPHOI%IE ~¢’)t’’ " *2%1r~.2
~-.~y,( x\, ,L 4.T2.’75 t.,4v, A~*t{,,, =.~.

i i i iii ¯ ii ii lit I

Special
~ $25 p,,rmot, en, J’or $12.50

"~~-~i~ Patricia’s Hair Styling

IF 2687 Main St Lawrencevnle 896-0922
[i i t m ii

Garden Mart

Alexander Rd. 452-2401
Princeton

i a , i

LUCAR HARDWARE CO.
Housewares ̄ Electrical Supplies -
Cook & Dunn Paints & Supplies -
Garden Tools - Builders’ Hardware -
Hand Tools - Portable Power Tools
¯ Guns & Ammunition.

Highlst0wn Ild.

Princeton Junction - 799-0599

PRINCETON PHOTO
PROCESS CO.

Phtdxtuts Dhz:o Pritttx

Iih.’ /’rims .\’,’r,x C,,pi,’s

I"ihn .yvgarirrs & Prints

Drttfting II.teri.ls off.~t’t Printing

Howc,,.ds ~c,,.,,
HowordSzmalko, Lahaska, pa., Tel: 794.7783

i i ii i i

JERSEYPEr SUPPLY

,. ~’~.
A P i~p~ }tt ~irii t !inl~!i ~:r i!!c ’Pii

~~t~,/
tanks to <boo se from.

Complete Grooming & Clipping Service

300 George St. New Brunswick 201-247-1459
¯ i i ¯ , i

12 Chambers St., Princeton, N.J,
924-4020
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Youngsters Outg row Toys, Too !

Just as a spring wardrobe replaces his
outgrown winter clothing, the pre-schooler needs
a new wardrobe of toys with his new "seasons"
of growth. By now, the toys your child received
last Christmas are probably "too small" for him-
no longer challenging or interosting.

After all, he is several months older and it is
during these pre-school years that he grows
faster, learns more, encounters more new
experiences, and meets and solves more problems
than at any other period of his lifetime. His toys
are his tools and "’textbooks" oflearning.

The pre-schooler discovers his world through
play, and he does so in giant steps. It’s no surprise
that he outgrows his toys just as he does his shirts
and shoes. When his wrist hangs well below his
shirt cuff, he will still keep growing. But when his
imagination is no longer stimulated by his
playtools, his intellectual glowth may not keep
pace with his physical growth. His rapidly
growing skills require new and challenging
playtools. A few new toys to pace his growth
every month or two are better than many toys
only once or twice a year at Christmas and
birthdays.

Along with toys that "fit," your child needs a Youngster’s tastes change rapidly. Last
Christmas, this young lady was more interested
in cuddle toys than trucks.

creative environment for play. You can help by
providing these things:

--Opportunity to play, to learn, and discover at
his own place, in whatever directions of interest
that his imagination and curiosity take him,
within the limits of safety.

--Opportunity to make mistakes - to build, to
tear down, to explore, to experiment, to test,
without criticism.

--Parental acceptance, appreciation, and
encouragement of his efforts.

¯ -Option to play alone or with others.

-Room to play where, he is free to exercise his
beginning skills and to play safely without
restriction.

-Adult guidance only when it is sought by the
child. Ideally, it is guidance-by-indirection which
simply points the way for a child to use his own
imagination, intelligence, and skills in finding
answers.

Fresh Fruit Bounty System, Tricks
Lighten Tasks
Of Homemaker

Fresh fruit season is the time for
abundant salad plates served with
crisp western iceberg lettuce or
other favorite greens and dressed
with creamy smooth dressings.
Highlight among the dressings are
those made with softened cream
cheese, dairy sour cream or
whipped heavy cream blended un-
til smooth with real mayonnaise.

The fruits on the market will
perhaps dictate your choice, but
keep the pieces large and the ar-
rangement natural.
Fresh Fruits With Cheese Dressing

Western iceberg lettuce
1 small honeydew melon
2 fresh peaches

2 fresh pears
2 bananas

’A pint strawberries
1,4 cup nuts
1 (3-ounce) package cream

cheese, softened
¼ cup real mayonnaise
Wash core and crisp lettuce in re-
frigerator. Cut toulon rings about
aA-inch thick. Remove rind and cut
into halves or quarters. Peel and
halve peaches and pears. Peel ba-
nana and cut into large chunks.
Wash and stem strawberries. Let
chill while mixing dressing, and
separating lettuce leaves into cups.

To make dressing: mix cream
cheese and mayonnaise until well
blended. Place fruit in lettuce cups;

dress with Cheese Dressing. Sprm.
kle with chopped nuts. Makes 4
servings.

Mint Fruit Dressing
~,~ cup real mayonnaise
JA cup light corn syrup
~h cup dairy sour cream
1 tablespoon chopped mint leaves

(optional)
Mix real mayonnaise and light corn
syrup, blending until smooth Fold
in cream and mint leaves. Chill.
Makes about 1¼ cups.

Cumberland Dressing
2 tablespoons currant jelly
ih cup real mayonnaise
~A teaspoon grated lemon rind
zA cup heavy cream, whipped
Beat jelly with fork until smooth.
Stir in mayonnaise and lemon rind,
Fold in whipped cream. Chill.
Makes about 1 cup,

Even the most expertenced homemaker some-
times overlooks little tricks to make house-
work easier. What with different types of
fabrics that require different handling, special
washing compounds that call for different water
temperatures, the harried housewife sometimes
feels she needs a I~hD just to do a little wash-
Ing, What she needs is a systeml

First comes the sorting, The day Is past
when all kinds of fabrics get dumped Into the
washer together. Sort according to color,
soil, fabric and weight of articles. Even white,
lightly soiled things wontt come out clean 1t
theyfre washed with dirty blue Jeans.

While you’re at it, brush out pockets, close
zippers and remove any ornaments you aren’t
sure will survive tumbling and spinning. This
is the time, also, to mend any small rips or
tears, since washing is likely to increase the
damage. Heavy soil, such as that on shirt
collars and cuffs, or the knees of children’s
playclothes, should be pre-treated. Scrub the
areas with a soft brush and a solution of the
detergent you’ll be using In the machine.

Stains should be removed, too, since washing
sets most of them permanently.

You’ll get a cleaner wash by underloadlng,
Put tn a pound or so less than your machine
calls for, and mix up large and small articles -
the water circulates more freely. The ad-
vantages of pre-soaklng are debatable. Actually,
the practice is a hangover from the pre-
automatic washer days. If you feel you msut,
soak for only a short period, since dirt settles
back into the fabric if soaking is prolonged,

Whites that look dingy may be brightened
up with the addition of liquid chlorine bleach
,and water conditioner (about a cup of each)
during the wash c~cle.

The new detergents, developed for use in
cold water, are very effective, especially for
knits and wash-and-wear fabrics. Stains are
less likely to set in cold water, too. If your
water supply is only warm and not really hot,
these cold water washes are for you.

A modern dryer can take a lotofthe drudgery
out of washdays and eliminate a good deal of
ironing. Keep the loads light; dry "miracle"
fabrics together and take them out when they’re
just dry, to prevent setting wrinkles. Many
cottons, if they get this treatment, only need
a touch up with an Iron.

In short, a little planning can make "wash
day blues" a thing of the past.
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THE ULTIMATE ANTIQUE
(Continued from page sixteen)

original Fokker DVII, a biplane. This little
Sopwlth is probably better built than anything
that ever came out of Tommy Sopwith’s shops.

A lot of fellows have fun building scaled-down
versions of these aircraft greats, and a few have
built smaller replicas of the old, open Glenn
Curtiss pusher planes. These are true antiques, if
they are anywhere available. The pushers have
the added attraction of having no cockpit, at all.
The aviator sits, swaddled in silk scarves and
bundled in leather from top to toe in front of this
box-kite which floats at 35 miles per hour on the
ocean of air.

Talk about gaining points in the pilot’s club!
Imagine flying one of these - even a VW-powered
replica - to a summer-time fly-in. Why, children
might even seek your autograph.

Other home-builders are active, too. They are
intrepid souls who want to have something
distinctive with wings. Plans may be bought for
$15 or $20 which will show you how to build
your own plane for less than $3,000 - if you
don’t count your time.

These can be, and often are, open biplanes.
Biplanes are currently the most exciting thing
around. Most of the home builts have fuel
economy, in terms of miles per gallon, which
compare f,~vorably to the mileage in that little
imported car you drive to work.

Grimy fingernails, mounting costs, frustrating
correspondence to another aviator in Keokuk,
Iowa, and similar set-backs, count for naught.
What counts is climbing into the cockpit,
strapping on a leather flying helmet, adjusting
the goggles and taking off. The scree of the wind,
then, and the roar of the engine and the
humming, thrumming and flapping of the
aircraft take over.

But better than that is lauding at some airport,
somewhere, and stepping down, just like Gary
Cooper did in "Hell’s Angels." That is what it’s
all about. That is where it’s at. ,

SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
Headquarters for KEDS, P.F. FLYERS and
summer casuals.

- Corrective Shoes Available -
Shoe Repair Orthopedic Work Done

HOURS: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

and Saturday 9:3Q ta 5"30
Thursday and Friday 9:30 to 9.

THE NATIONAL BANK

OF NEW JERSEY
Kendall Park Shopping Center

FULL BANKING FACILITIES
OPEN DALLY 9 A.M. - 3 P.M.
and THURSDAY 6 P.M. - 8 P.M.

DRIVE UP WINDOW

I ’ I"Financing is OUR business"

Member: FDIC - FRS
i

HOUSE of TREASUIIE
Antiques

Full line of everything.

92 Albany Street New Brunswick 201-846-20B9
Hours: 10 to 3 P.M.

i i ii i

i

See us for your barbeque needs and
swimming equipment.

3588 LINCOLN HIGHWAY, KENDALL PARK
ALSO IN RUSTIC MALL, MANVILLE

LIQUORS *BEER *WINE *SODA

PROMT, FREE., DISCREET DELIVERY TO

Kendall Park Belie Meade
Griggstown Monmouth Junction
Kingston Franklin Park

Rocky Hill

AX 7-2224
i i| i

"Cool Clothes for Hot Days and Humid Nights.’"

OF KENDALL PARK

THE BEST IN BRANDS

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY!

OPEN: 9:30 TILL 9 P.M. MONDAY,
THURSDAY, FRIDAY
9:30 TILL 6 P.M. TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY, SATUR DAY

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

OPEN Weekdays 9- 9
Friday 9 - 10; Sat. 9 - 6
OPEN SUNDAYS 9 " 6

.,4"

’If
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Features

Accutron timepieces

For Father’s Day

the most
accurate

wrist
timepiece

in the
world

AC©UlrRON "42’J" Waterproof.*
sweep second hand, applied ro-
man numerals. Rust alllptor
strap. $11S.00

The Accutron tuning
fork replaces the out-
dated balance wheel
that’s found in all
watches. Stop by so we
can tell you more. Start.
ing with the right time
of day. Accutron by
Bulova. From $110

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

Membu Amar|can (~.) GemSac;ely

,JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS

S4 NASSAU ST., PRINCETON, H. J.

FUN!
Come On Out To

ST. AUGUSTINE’S

CARNIVAL
J u n e 13-16: Featured act "The Wirengards", a daring and breath-taking

aerial act performed on top of a 90 foot pole.

J u n e 19- 2 3: Featuring "The Caronas High Wire Act." Feats of bravery
performed on a 40 foot high wire using balancing poles and bicycles.

¯ Exciting amusement rides
¯ Booths and prizes

¯ Fun and skill games

ALSO
¯ Delicious refreshments

¯ White ele~ohant tent
e Fun- Fun - Fun

How to get there:The fairgrounds (with plenty of free parking) are located on Henderson
Road in Franklin Park, midway between Princeton and New Brunswick. Can be reached by
either Route 1 or Route 27.

Carnival opens weekdays at 7 p.m.,

Sundays at 6 p.m.

140 Nassau St.
I I| I II I II

$26.95

Princeton, N.J.

I

BERNARD COOKE ASSOCIATES

INTERIOR OESI(3N

If you are decorating or redecorating a house,
room or office, and you want professional
help, visit our showroom. 4 Designers, backed
by 15 technical and productive people to give
you the best possible decorating help.

We display the largest collection of decorative
fabrics, wallpaper and carpeting in the Del-
aware Valley.

41 wI’rHERSPOON STRrE:T, PRtN(:t~TON. NICW jr’RsEY
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Witnesses Plan
@Day Convention
In Washington

Convention plans leading toD.C.
Stadium in Washington are beingl
finalized by the New Brunswick
congregation of Jehovah’s Wit-
nesses, according to an announce-
ment made today by Philip W.
Ztmmerman, presiding minister in
Franklin. He will lead a delega-
tion of some 120 residents who wilt
attend a 4-day gathering set for
July 18 through 21.

"We are expecting an attendance
of 55,000," Mr. Zlmmerman
stated, "and ministers will come
from neighboring Maryland, Dela-
ware, New Jersey, eastern Penn-
sylvania, northern Virginia, and
greater New York."

Mr. Zimmerman announced that
the assembly theme Is entitled
"Good News for All Nations." He
observed that the theme well em-
phasizes’the purpose of the as-
semblage and that everyone in-
terested in God’s purpose for man-
kind is welcome.

All sessions are public and de-
signed to present timely help for
young and old in the form of
Biblical dramas, true-to-llfe Bible
skits, symposiums and construc-
tive discourses. Each assembly
will have arrangements for bap-
tism of new ministers dedicating
themselves to the service of God.

Outstanding event on the pro-
gram will be tbe special public
lecture "Man’s Rule About to Give
Way to God’s Rule," on Sunday,
July 21.

-0-

Locals Among
First Graduates

Four area youths received As-
sociate in Arts degrees from Mer-
cer County Community College,
Trenton, Tuesday, June 8.

The recipients, members of the
college’s first graduating class,
are Sbaun Michael Barry, 1133
Somerset St., Franklin, Frank Mi-
chael C-effort, 1011 Dukes Park-
way, Manville, Kathleen Barbara
O’Donnell, 19 Laurel Ave., King-
ston, and Linda Rose Ponzio, 218
Whiten Road, Neshanic.

State Senator Richard J. Coffee
delivered the commencement ad-
dress.

MR. CHARLES F. HAYEK

HAYEK GRADUATES

Charles F. Hayek, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Hayek,
225 S. 13th Ave,, Manville will
receive a Bachelor’s degree in
electrical engineering Sunday,
June 16 from Northeastern Uni-
versiW, Boston, Mass,

-0-
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Mrs. Pierrott was Diane Schilke.

Miss Diane Schilke Wed
To Mr. Donald Pierrott

Miss Diane Carol Schilke was
married Saturday, at a double ring
ceremony in the Hlllsborough Re-
formed Church of Mlllstone to
Donald Pierrot. The ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Frank Vil-
lerlus, pastor of the church.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Oscar W. Schilke of
Maple Terrace. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charle.s Pier-
rot or 71 Auten Avenue, Somerville.

The bride was given in marri-
age by her father. Maid of honor
was Miss Joan Moran of Somer-
ville. Bridesmaids were the
Misses Marion Wood of Somer-
ville and Christine Zvonchencko of
Somerville.

Randy Pierrot, brother of the
:room, of Somerville was besk

Glassboro State
Awards Degrees

Three area girls were among
students presented with Bachelor’s
degrees in education by Glassboro
State College June 4.

Lillian H. Bodnarik, 198 Frank-
lin Boulevard and Laurie J. Carrel,

,59 Foxwood Drive, both of F’rank-
lin, graduated in the kindergnrten-
primary curriculum.

Phyllis D. Rosenstein, 306 Ralph
St., Franklin graduated in special
education.

man. Ushers were Nels Bjornsen
of Somerville and Kenneth Lued-
deke of Scotch Plains.

A reception followed for 185
persons in the DeCanto Recrea-
tional Center in Somerville after
which the couple left on a honey-
moon to Bermuda. Upon their re-
turn, they will live at 243 North
2rid Avenue, Manville.

The bride is a graduate of Som-
erville High School and the Nancy
Taylor Secretarial School in Plain-
field and is a secretary at the
Johns-Manville Corporation.

The groom is a graduate of Som-
erville High School and the Somer-
set Technical Institute, He is af-
filiated with Aircon, Inc, in Moun-
tainside where he is an air condi-
Lion,no serviceman.

-0-

-0-

Manville Couple
Visits Poland

Mr. and Mrs. MichaelSmolinski
of 132 Kyle Street, Manville, left
June 9, 1968, for a 3-week stay
in Lublin and Wroclaw, Poland.
This will be their first reunion
with their families in 20 years.

The couple have two children,
John, a freshman at St. Peter’s
High School in New Brunswick,
and Mrs. Joseph Jaworsky, Jr.
of Manville.

.n.
Legend says Columbus

used cotton denim for sails
on i~is famous voyage in
1492.
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! M~~S JOYCE ANN GORSKI

Joyce Gorski
Receives Degree

Miss Joyce Ann Gorski, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. HenryGorskl,
136 South 17th Ave., Manville re-
ceived a bachelor of Arts degree
from Montclair State College at
commencement exercises June 5.

A graduate of Manville High
School, Miss Gorski majored in
home economics. She was active
in Kappa Rho Upsilon Sorority and
the American Home Economics
Association.

"For F athers’ Day"

Move out with the look that’s
right for any occasion. Trim,
lightweight styling with smooth
moc seam front. Comfort and
long wear can be yours for a
surprisingly modest price.

Sherbroo

’Miss Reid Earns
Bachelor’s Degree

Miss Alexandra Reid, daugh-
ter of Mrs. John Reid and the
late Mr; John Reid, 13 Holly
St., Franklin received the de-
gree of bachelor of arts at the
4~th commencement exercises
of The College of Saint Rose, A1-
b4~y, N.Y, June 3.

Miss Reid, a sociology major,
has been a member of Ozanam,
the sociology club, serving as
secretary in her senior year. She

]was also secretary of the Cath-
l olic Studentfs Mission Crusade~
and a volunteer visitor at Veter-
un’s Hospital. Miss Reid was
also a member of the drama club

"0"
MASTER’S DEGREE RECIPZENT

John Tyler Chadwick, Franklin,
was awarded the Master of Science
degree Friday, June 7 in com-
mencement ceremonies at Pratt

[ In s ti~.t.e,..Bro oklyn, N.Y.

THE MANVILLE NEWS
i

MISS ALEXANDRA REID

DEAN’S LIST STUDENT

John C. Bermti, 60 Ambrose St.,
Franklin has been placed on the
Dean’s list at Rutgers University,
for superior grades achieved dur-
ing the Fall term.

Samoyeds Hold
Fun Match Show

GRAND UNION

The Hudson VaUey Samoyed Club
will hold a "Fun Match" dog shOW
at the home of Mr. Eugene Ellis,
30 Meadow Ave., Franklin Park
on June 23.

The show is for Samoyeds only,
having three Points or less, none
major. Points towards champion-
ship will not be given.

Judge of the event will be Miss
Arltne A. Blair. Entries Will ar-
rive from 11 s.c. to 1 p.m.
Judging will begin promptly at
1 p.m. -0-
ACCEPTED AT BRIDGEPORT

POUND CAHE

Miss Denise DiJack, 246 N. 9th
Ave., Manville, a senior at Man-
ville High School, has been ac-
cepted for the Fall semester by
the University of Bridgeport (Con-
necticut.) Miss Dijack will gradu-
ate ~rom Manville High School
Thursday, June 20.

.~. , =0- ~ .

CHUCK First Cut RIB Short Cut SIRLOIN

Ib

SUPERMARKETS

Ever see
a picture of

our youngsters?

Thousands of young people work

in our stores, offices and distribution
centers. We’re proud that they’ve
selected Grand Union for a career.
Chances are that many of them will
assume far greater responsibility in
our operations; most of our execu-
tives do come up through the ranks.

When you see the younger mem-

bers of our team, remember: the
common objective of all of them is

to prove to you...

~III~G~ND UNI(~N
¯ ~J~ makes shoppin~

more rewarding

Iltlum

ETOM FUDGE STIX 2’ ....+69~

y:il;i!i
MISS ROSEAIVN BEAM

Ev.angclinc Gory Booth, only
woman general of the Salvation
Army, was born in London on
Christmas Day 1865.

PORTERHOUSE
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Rosanne Beam
Receives Degree

Rosanne Pucillo Beam received
the Bachelor of Arts degree in
English at the 83rd annual com-
mencement of Wagner College Sun-
day, June 9.

Previous to her recent marrl-
age to William Beam, Mrs, Beam
a graduate of Franklin HighSchool,
resided with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Pucillo, New Bruns-
wick Road, Franklin. At Wagner
she was a member of the Ski Club,
and spent a year at Wagner’s Cam-
pus in Bregenz, Austria.

-0-

SETS PRODUCTION RECORD

Rag Apple Terrace Acres Victor
6370383, a slx-year-old Register-
ed Holstein cow owned by Maple
Lane Farm, Neshanic Station, has
producted a noteworthy record of
23,543 Ibs. of milk and 90S lbs.
of butterfat in 365 days.

-0"
I

StA

SHRIMP C0CKTAIL3 =°: 79c
r.tsH ST,R£ $Uf£O

HALIBUT STEAKS ,o 79c
NT"~ SU¢[’

RED SJlLblON STEAI{S ,~. 99c

ARMOUI~ STAR
SLICED BACON ,b79c
D$$~OOT

LINK SAUSAGE ,~99c

~WHERE AVAIL ABLE)

L~AM -- WR0tr 01 NAIX

PASTRAMI ,. 79c
"= 59CHICKENS ’’"" c

’O01ffO ib
TItUNZ ,KINLLS$- ALL ,ttr

59FRANKS s.L, ,,,,~PAK $2+1| Ib
1.4 tlrrSTIMA - ALL toll

GENOA SALAMI,,+ 79c
SWIFTS BlOOlffrrLo- FAST, tl0’,

AMERICAN CHEESE ,, 69=

GRAND UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN

OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
FRI. 9 a.m. to

Visit your nearby Triple-S

BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.
MON., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9

10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.

Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondays.
i i ii iSl i -- (

p.m.

i , i

ASK FOR
DOLLY725-3355

CLASSIFFIED
HOT LINE ...
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Special Events
Will Highlight
Automobile Show
Two special events will high-

light the Eastern Spring Meet of
the New Jersey Region Antique
Automobile Club of America, which
will be held on the grounds of
The Mermen Company, Hanover
Avenue, Morristown, June 14-15.

A Flea Market will provide a
field day for antique car huffs
who are interested in purchasing
car parts and accessories for
old-time automobiles. The market
will be open on Friday, from 8

Upshaw Pitches Perfect
Game In Senior Opener
Tom Upslaaw, fireballing right

bander for Manville in the Som-
erset County Senior League, spun
what is believed to be the first
perfect game in the 14 year his-
tory of the League.

Manville scored 7 runs on 9
hits and three Branchburg er-
rors as both clubs played their
season’s opener on the Manville
Field, Saturday. In the 7 inning
tilt Ups~w fanned 8 of the 21
hatters he faced.

THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD THE MANVILLE NEWS

speedy center fielder, also chalked
up two hits, one a triple, and
tallied twice.

Manville, 1967 league playoff
champs, figure to be fighting forIBetang8

Add Confere
y, ar.th’ League Championship thiSlM1

nceCoaches A1 Hewitt and Ozzle
Schneider find themselves in the

oo..oo Crown To Their La-- rels3 top-rate pitchers in Upshaw,
Rick Patrylo, and Stan Plstryzko
All three hurled for Manville High

a.m. until dark. Tom also helped his own cause which was Mountain Valley Con-
On Saturday, a numbur of the by getting two hits and scoring ference and Group I Central Jar-

cars Will take part in a "Flying twice. Dave Patterson, Manville’s say Champs.
A" run over a pre-timed route. ~- _

Judging Will take place on wlers "..... IEa les, Be , Lea ueP]emen Lead~amraay between noon and u p.m. I- ~
Thirty different classes of auto-| ~v..,,,-’s M~ro kst, 5-1, as GlennGross

"[ . . _lLw__ five hits and ban~ outmobiles Will be entered for Judg The Eagles -- behind Mike So- ~ nad trod
trig. [kolowski’s one hitter --_bla .nK..~a two singles. For the losers, George

Nearly 600 automobiles are ex- Staler Bros., 3-0, in the ~’ranmm ~t~r~ hnmA1~d
pected, according to Samuel AI-Little League. Steve Belnap, the -’~"~e"’~nlor Division of the

Manville High added the coveted
Mountatn-Valtey Conference title
to its second-statement Central
Jersey, Group I championship.

The Mustangs of coach Ned Pan-
file thumped Ridge High, 11-1,
a week ago today to walk off with
their first Conference crown.

Pitching the Manville nine to
its 19th victory in 21 decisions
was junior Hick Patrylo, whoscat-
ted four hits.

The Manville righty fanned eight
and walked Just one. PatrTlo won
nine and lost one.

The outcome was never in doubt
after the first inning. The Mus-

loser, gave up four hits.
Sisler Bros. got two hits each

from Halnap and Carl Mobley in
taking measure of Franklin Ag-
ency, 4-2. The loss went to Ed
Shamy.

Hamilton Lanes downed Run-

tangs netted eight runs in the
frame and used half of their 10
hits, four bases on balls and two
enemy errors to do so.

Charlle Whalen wielded the big
stick for Manville, coming up wlth
a per?eat day at the plate with
three hits, Bob Jablolmkt chipped
in with two hits.

Leading,’ 9-0, Manville ended
its scoring in the fourth irming
when Bob Soriano poled a two-run
homer.

Patrylo lost his bid for a shut-
out in the fifth inning when losing

Little League, Jeff Gronner’s
three-hitter powered SaPs Piz-
zeria to an 8-1 conquest of Somer-
set Inn.

Sheldon Lewis had a perfect
night at the plate with three bits.
Glenn Bradley tripled for eel’s.

peril of Madison, chairman of the
event. Auto buffs from 16 states
will drive their cars lethe Mennen
field. The host club anticipates
4,000 members to attend the meet.
The total expected attendance is
estimated at 10,000 visitors.

(TEAR THIS AD OUT--LATER

pitcher Bob Alello doubled for a
Ridge run.

Manville had an 11-1 record in
the Mountain-Valley, nosing out
Bound Brook, which was I0-2

-0-

Warriors Tie In
Mid-State Relays

Franklin tied South Plainfield for
fourth place in the Mid-State Con-
ference Relays a weekagotodayon
the Watchung Hills Regional track.
Each team had 15 points.

North Plainfield took the team
title with 37 points. Somerville
was second with 28 points. This
place went to Bridgewater-Raritan
-West (Z4). The other team scores:
Watchung (12), Bridgewater-East
(10) and Piscataway (0).

Franklin two seconds in the
400- and 800-yard relays. The
Warriors were fourth in the high
and low hurdles and the distance
medley. Franklin was fiRh in the
shot put relay.

"0"

ATTENDING MIAMI DADE

Michael Popadiuk, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Popadiuk, 420
White Ave., Manville, is attend-
ing Miami Dade Junior College,
Miami, Fla. A 1966 Manville High
School graduate, he was an All-
State high school football selec-
tion here.

IT MAY SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF MONEY)

Thinking A. bout Central Air Conditioning?

What You Don’t Know

Can Hurt You:
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Weber Wins Princeton’s
Highest Athletic Award

Robert L. Weber of Manville,
received on June 10, the William
Winston Roper Trophy, highest
athletic award conferred by
Princeton University. The 21.
year old Weber, who earned three
varsity letters in baseball and two
in football, accepted the award
from Dean of Students William
D’O. Lippincott at the Class Day
Exercises held Monday on Cannon
Green.

Donated in 1929 by Mrs. William
W. Roper, in honor of her husband
whose coaching career at Prince-
ton showed 89 victories, 28 de-
feats and 16 ties over seventeen
seasons, the trophy is presented
annually to the graduating senior
who has best combined "high scho-
lastic rank, outstanding qualities
of sportsmanship and generalpro-
flciency in athletics."

A first baseman and outfielder
on three Tiger baseball teams,
Weber led the team in batting in

i both his sophomore and senior
seasons and was a consistent long-
ball threat as well as the team
leader in runs batted in. This
year, he was captain of the Nassau
nine. He was named to the N.J.
All-University baseball team this
spring as an outfielder.

Although hampered by injuries
during both his junior and senior
seasons, Weber was a giRed tail-
back In the Princeton single wing
offense both years. As a junior,
he accounted for 453 yards of total
offense, Last fall, he posted 725
yards running and passing, scoring
eight touchdowns and passed for
three more. His one-handed grab
of a conversion pass attempt
brought Princeton a last-minute
22-21 victory over Rutgers.

Named to the All-East team oil
the Eastern Athletic Conference
last fall, Weber garnered addi-
tional honors during his senior
year. He was named one of 13
recipients of National Football

Foundation Fellowships for gradu-
ate study and also received the
Scholar-Athlete Award of the Dela-~
ware Valley Chapter of the Na-
tional Football FoundationandHal1"
of Fame.

A student in the Economics De-
partment, Weber plans to attend
graduate school with an eye to-
ward entering the field of educa-
tion administration.

Weber also was awarded the
William J. Clarke baseball trophy
at the awards ceremony.

-0.

Pistoleers Are
Still Unbeaten
On The Range
The Manville Pistoleers cou-

tinued their winning ways, dusting
off the Plainfield Lawmen 1180-
1147 in the first evening match
held by the local pistol league.

Lou Nickolopoulos was high man
with 297, out of a possible 300,
followed by Ed Harabln, 296, Dick
Skobo 294, and Ken Moose, 293
from Manville.

Cleveland was tops for the Law-
men with a 296, followed byBeane,
1291; Tobey, 284; and Matthews,
276.

Next match is Friday evening
at Green Brook,

-O-

HILLSBORO LITTLE LEAGUE

International League: Crows,
10-1; Hurons, 9-2; Seneca 8-3;
Semlnoles 6-4; Azrecs 5-6-1; Mo-
hicans 3-8-1; Incas 3-9; Pawnees
0-11.

National League: CherokeesP-1;
Lenapes 8-2; Chiefs 7-3; Braves
6-3; Soiux 3-7; Apacges Mohawks
and Iroquois 2-8,

Senior League: Mete 6-3; Giants
5-3-1; Dodgwrs 5-3-1; Pirates
5-4; Yankees 3-6; Tigers 1-7.

STERLING APGAR, JR.
President, Trl.Boro

One of New Jersey’s
largest heating, ah" con-
ditioning and electrical
contractors for over 15
years.

Here’s What To Watch

Out For:

The Central Air Conditioning business has grown
by leaps and bounds. And, like many other fast
growing businesses, there are always a few installers
looking to make a fast buck. They install systems
without regard to the way they will perform under
certain conditions. Then when your system doesn’t
perform as it should, you can’t even get them on
the phone.

Some use a low prices as a "come-on", but when
the job is finished you find that there are a few
"extras" you hadn’t counted on.

Some cut the price and do the job as cheaply as
possible. But when those 90° days roll around, the
system won’t cool your house properly and the
low bargain price turns out to be a costly mistake.

Some install the equipment and forget you.
They’re not interested in servicing it because they
feel it doesn’t pay. So you’re stuck!

Some try to cut as many corners as possible on
the installation to save a few dollars. Refrigeration
lines are sloppily rum.poor quality refrigeration
tubing is used...cinder blocks are set on top of the
ground for the compressor to stand on (instead of
special performed slabs). The cinder blocks may
tilt after a few months, as the ground settles.

There are 5 important things to consider before
you sign a contract for Central Air Conditioning:

1 The quality of the equipment
2 The quality of the installation
3 The total,in.ailed price
4 The performance guarantee
5 And the reputation of the

company who must service
the equipment over the years.

Buy with your eyes open! Remember, even a good
unit, improperly installed, or inadequately guaran-
teed, can cost you money later in needless repairs and
unsatisfactory service. Take nothing for granted.
Make the salesman spell out, detail for detail, what
you’ll be getting for your money.

This ad is packed with facts about Central Air

Conditioning. Hold on to it. It may save you

hundreds of dollars and a lot of headaches.

Better yet, act on it Now!

Call TRI-BORO today...356-3131.

Here’s What TRI-BORO Does When They Install We Do All The Work Ourselves. We do not use any
Central Air Conditioning in Your Home: sub-contractors. We take the full responsibility for a saris-

factory installation.

First, we analyze the capacity of you duct system. We Tell You The Cost To The Penny. We survey you home
The chief reasons for cooling systems that do not free. We give you a written estimate that ells you the
perform properly, are inadequate ducts, badly-ideated complete installed price. There arc no surprise "extras"after
registers, or a furnace blower the job is done.

JUST A FEW OF TRI-BORO’S QUALITY FEA-
First, we analyze the capacity of your duct system. TURES.you won’t find in ordinary installations: No shortcuts in
The chief reasons for coolin~ systems that do not necessary electrical wiring! Each installation is inspected by
perform properly, are inadequate ducts, badly- locat- Middle Dept. Underwriters! (Most contractors won’t have
ed registers, or a furnace blower and motor that can’t this done.) Condensation pump to zemove excess moisture,

instead of draining it into the foundation where it can seepmove enough cool air. Our installation experts check into your basement[ Armorflex insulation on all refrigerant
them air. If larger ducts are needed, we have several Lines to give you all the cooling capacity in your unit!
ways of doing it with minimum mess and expense. Furnace blower cleaned out; larger furnace [’an motor
We’ll move registers, when necessary, to give you installed where necessary to ptovideeffieientaitflowoverthe

evaporator coils! COMBINATION HEATING/COLLINGefficient air flow. If required, we’ll replace the THERMOSTAT INSTALLED, for year-round finer-tip corn-
furnace blower with one of the proper capacity for fort, including optional fan-only control! Any ductwork
air conditioning. Even if you home is heated with hot exposed to outside temperatures (in attics or garages) 

insulated to prevent loss of cooling eaoacityf System bal-water or steam, and has no ductwork, we can put it in .... f --aneed for uniform temperature throughout the house. Cleanat surprisingly reasonable cost. installation with all scraps, litter and empty cartons removed
when we have finished the job[ Specially-designed pre-formed

We give you a Written Performance Guarantee! And slab footing for the outdoor compressor, instead of placing it
not just on the installation, parts and labor, but a on a couple of bricks or cinder blocks as some installers do!
COMFORT guarantee: "In hot summer weather, your Complete Operating Instruction Manual supplied!
home will stay 150 to 20?. cooler than outdoor
temperatures."

We give you a l-Year Guarantee on the Installation
including all labor and parts. And you get an
additional 4 years factory warranty on the compress-
or.

WE SERVICE WHAT WE WELL--NOW AND FOR
ALL THE YEARS YOU OWN IT! It’s easy to get
somebody to install central air conditioning-but just
try to find some of them when your system needs
service!With Tri-Boro you get the all-important added
assurance of prompt, expert service, available 7 days a
week, Sundays and holidays, from our own fleet of
radio.dispatched trucks.

i| i

We Recommend and Install

GENERAL ELECTRIC
CENTRAL AIR
CONDITIONING
EQUIPMENT

Famous for
dependability...
quiet operation
¯ ..low operating
cost

all

jTRI-BO
Rte. 287 at
Weston Canal Road
Bound Brook, N. J.

FOR FRE£, NO-OattoArtoN
ESTIMATE CALL TODA Y! 3131

Come l0 Great Weslern’s

’" FLASH! :’"OREDIT APPROVAL, ,, 762-3800
CALL IN YOUR CREDIT APPLICATION NOW

upNO MONEY I)OWX ̄  ,04 YEARS/% ¯ let PAYMENT IN JULY
ALL PRICES USTED ARE FULL ,PRICES, NO ADD ONS

CADILLACS

’68 CAOI L LAC $5999
Coupe de Villa, Vinyl Top,
Leather Interior, Stereo, Radio,
Air Cond., List Price $7300,
Factory Warrantee
’67 CA DI L LAC $4999
cony., Full Power, Air Cond.,
1-Owner.
’67 CADI L LAC $4999
4-door Hard-Top, Vinyl Top,
Factory Air Conditioned, Full
Power, Loaded with extra’s.
’65 CADI L LAC $3399
ClOe. de Villa, Loaded, Incl., Air
Cond.
’65 CADILLAC $3399
Conv., Full Power, Fac. AC,
1-Owner.
,65 CAD I L LAC $2995
Sod. de Villa, Fac. AC, Full
Power.
¯ 64 CADILLAC $2199
4-Dr., H.T., Full Power, Fae. AC,
’62 CADILLAC $1299
Fleetwood, Loaded with Extras.

’68 PONTIAC $3099
Fireblrd Coupe, Console, Auto-
matic, V-8, Power Steering, Fac.
Alr Conditioning.
’68 CHEVROLET $2699
Impala, 4-Dr., HT, V.8, Full
Power, Auto. Trans.,WW, I mmed,
Delivery.
’68 CAMARO $2699
Coupe, vinyl Top, 4.Speed
Trans., 327-V8, R&H, Custom
Interior, Factory Warranty
’68 CHEVROLET $2399
Apache 10, Sport Custom, vz Ton
Pick-Up, R&H, 6-CyI., 2-Tone
Paint, Many Custom Extras.
*67 MUSTANG $2199
2-Dr. Hardtop, R&H, 3-Speed
Trans., Console Shift, Sharp.
’67 PONTIAC $3299
Grand Prlx Coupe, Vinyl Top,
Fac. Air Cond., R&H, Full Power.
’67 CHEVROLET $1799
Bel Air, 4-Dr., Auto. Trans., V-8,
Power Steering,
’67 FORD $2299
Galaxle "500" Convertible, V.8,
P.S., P.O., WW Tires.

NEW JERSEY’S

’67 GTO $2599
2-Dr. Hardtop, 4-Speed Trans.,
Bucket Seats, R&H, Sharpp.
’66 PLYMOUTH $2099
Satellite Coupe, V-8, Full Power,
Like New.
’66 CHRYSLER $2499
New Vorker, 2-Dr. I~ardtop,
Factory Air Cond., Full Power,
One Owner.
’66 BUICK $2799
Electra "225" Loaded with
Extras, Factory Air Condltioned.
’66 BUICK $2899
Electra "225" Cony. Extra Sharp,
Fully Equipped, Factory Air
Cond.
’66 LINCOLN $3499
continental, 2.Dr. Hardtop, Full
Power, Factory Air Condition,
Vinyl Top, Vinyl Interior. "
’66 MERCURY $1699
Monterey, 2-Dr., HT, Auto.
Trans., PS, R&H, WW Tires, Very
Clean.
’66 PLYMOUTH $2199
Fury Ill, Convertible, Extra
SharP, Factory Air Condition,
Full Power.
’66 LINCOLN $3499
Continental, 4-Dr., Full Power,
Air Condition, Vinyl Top, Low
Mileage, Cream Puff.
’65 BUICK $2399
Full Power Factory Air Condi-
tioning. Many extras.
’65 PONTIAC $1999
Grand Prlx, Full Power, Factory
Air condltione¢l, Extra Sharp.
’65 CH EV Re LE T $1899
Impala, Convertible, V.8, Full
Power, Air Condltion, Very Clean
Condition.
’64 BUICK : $1899
RIverla, Electric windows,
Factory Air Conditioning,
SharpD.
’62 OLDSMOBILE 86 " $895
2-Dr, Hard-Top, Hydromatlc, Full
Power, One Owner, Cloean.
’63 Plymouth Fury $899
4.Door, Hard.Top, Radio & Heat.
er Automatic, Power Steering.
’62 OLDS $499
2-door Club Sedan, V-8, R & H,
Automatic, Vinyl Top.
’64 RAMBLER AMERICAN $699
2.door, R & H, 6 Cyl, Standard.

STATION WAGON
SPECIALS

’68 DODGE $3999
Monaco, Loaded, Fac. Air Cond.
Roof Rack.
’67 TOYOTA $1799
crown custom, over-drive, Low
Mileage, 115 H.P., 6-Cyl.

’66 FORD $2199
station wagon, Fairlane 500
Country Squire, Automatic, V.8
Power Steering, R&H, Extra
Sharp.

’66 FORD $2299
Country S0uire, 6.Pass., Loaded
Full Power.

’66 CHEVY $1895
eel Air, V-8, Auto. Trans., PS,
WW Tires, Clean
’63 PONTIAC $999
catalina Wagon, Full Pow0r,
Economy V-8 Engine, Clean.

’65 LINCOLN $2699
Continental, Convertible, Full
Power, Low Mileage, One
Owner.

’65 PLYMOUTH $1499
Sport Fury, V-8, Auto. Trans.,
R&H, Very Clean Condition.

’65 CHEVROLET $1799
Impala, as, Convertible, Full
Power, V-8, R&H, WW Tires.

’65 PONTIAC $1999
Bonneville, 2-Dr., Hardtop, Vinyl
Top, Full Power, Fac. Air Cond.,
Sharpp.

’64 T-BIRD $1799
Coupe, Extra Clean Condition.
One Owner.
’61 OLDSMOBILE $399
Super "88", 4-Dr., Full Power,
Clean Condition.
’64 VOL KSWAG EN $899
Sun Roof, Radio & Heater, WW
Tires.

OLDEST EXCLUSIVE TOYOTA DEALER

iilWEIN WASHINO~N kViNU| AND WARRINVILL| ROAD, eREEN BROOK
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Sports Seen.... c.. Control ! |
by .,ik,, u,,,,,y |

] ¯ cans from the time they can watch television or go to a Westerr|
¯ 1~ ~ movie matinee. Guns really are as ’*American as Apple Pie" t¢~

The United States has lived by the gun.
Popular history claims that the Pennsylvania rifle, straighter-

shooting than England’s smoothbore "Brown Bess" helped the
revolutionaires beat the British whenever there was any fighting
to be done. The Colt revolver made it possible to shoot six times,
instead of once, and speeded up the killing process when the
frontiersmen went west to plunk lead into Indians and Spaniards.

Later on, the Winchester carbine helped feed the railroad and
telegraph men when communication lines across the country were
founded. Buffalo Bill was, after all, a very successful market

hunter.
I mention this, because this tradition is instilled into all Ameri-

CALL 24 HOURS 821 SOMERSET ST.
NEW HUNSWICK

paraphrase H. Happ Brown.
Since 1900, though, we have cooled off a bit. City gentlemen no

longer carry snub-nosed revolvers in their waistcoats when they
go to the opera. Our cities and towns and states have made laws
that make it difficult to get permits to carry concealed weapons
and most law-abiding citizens don’t have a legitimate purpose for
getting such permission from the local police.

Now, with the latest unfortunate political assassination fresh
in our minds and hearts, the politician and the mythical ’*man
in the street" are both crying for stricter ’*gun control laws."

Whenever a firearm is misused, whether to intimidate an
elderly woman to give up her life’s savings, to snuff out the vital
spark of a young bank teller Just starting on her adult life, or
to cut short the public speech of a statesman, legislator or
leader, the immediate reaction is to pass a law which will make
it "impossible" for the armed robber, nervous thief or political
assassin to get a gun in his hands.

But will these laws work? There are laws on the books now
which make murder a terrible crime, whether It be by gun, or
knife, or by bare hand. There are even older laws which the
murderer breaks, laws not written by man: ’*Thou shall not kill.*’

So, we have on the one hand, a nation filled With firearms, and
with people who know how to use them, and on the other, a desire
to see that no guns get into the hands of People who do not need
them, or would misuse them.

It has been estimated that .there is one gun for every four
people in America -- that’s the same ratio as cars to people, --
and this takes into account only the "legal" guns: guns owned by
policemen, businessmen who keep them in the store for pro-
tection, gun collectors, and shooting sportsmen, like hunters and
target shooters.

Today, in order to buy a shotgun or a rifle locally, you usually
have to he 21, a citizen, and have no police record.

You can buy these guns, and pistols, too, through the United
States mail, much as you’d order a mail-order book. The dealers
ask you to fill out an affidavit ’*swearing" that these statements
are true, but they only look at your money.

In New Jersey, a citizen must appear befot~e his police de-
partment and make similar statements, and then be finger-
printed. If you have a police record, the fingerprints Will give
you away, and if you don’t in about a month, yott’ll get an identi-
fication card Which clears you to buy a shotgun or rifle -- for
hunting or target shooting. No N.J. dealer Will sell you a gun
without the card, and a lot of them won’t even talk to you or
show you one unless they see the card first.

For a pistol, which Is a concealable weapon, you need closer
scrutiny, and,~ to carry a pistol to work you need a top-flight ca-
curry clearance;

Some states are stricter, but most are less strict. In Maryland,
for instance, or Vermont -- both easy drives --you can buy all
the pistols and rifles you want. The state police recently stopped

four men suspected of being cigarette bootleggers and found
the trunk of their car stuffed with snub-nosed revolvers, bought
in Maryland.

So, the first law which would make sense is to make it a federal
crime to sell a gun to anyone not a resident of the state, or not
in that state on a special hunting trip.

The next law which would make sense wou.~d be to ban the mail-
order sale of all firearms and all firearm parts except between
federally licensed gun dealers.

Both of these laws will slow up the gun business and bring
howls of protest, but they are reasonable laws, and could be
easily enforced by the federal government.

Then, local laws could be as stiff, or as loose, as local people

828,,114 1.+ ¯ .,¯ U.S. HWY. 27
Franklin Twp.

Open 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily--Saturday 8 A.M. to 3 P.M.
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bothersome to buy a gun. In fact, almost impossible, unless a
man has the patience of Job and is Willing to sacrifice a lot of

I PROVEM !II’IUII’I~
time off from work and take a lot of abuse from petty bureau-

,- crats. You’d :think there’d be very little violence in those cities,
w0uldn’t ~y0u? :Yet the gun crimes there are higher than in cities

JUNE 24 JULY 26
° Providing a program for the improvement of reading
and study skills for elementary school and high school
students.

¯ Small classes and individual instruction.

¯ Basic and advanced reading skills; word analysis;
vocabulary development; reading interpretation; critical
reading and thinking skills; educational guidance; percep-
tual training.

* Testing and interviewing for summer session now in
process. Early Registration is recommended.

" For information and appointments call the Reading
Center 545-4311.

RUTGERS PREPARATORY SCHOOL
Fully Accredited -*- State Approved

1345 EASTON AVENUE SOMERSET, N. J.

"The Finesf Name in" Fencing"

Galvanized STEEL
CHAIN LINK FENCE

100 FT. x 4 FT. HI@H

COMPLFIIW INSTALLED BY
ID~IRT FACTORY I~tlNlD

FINClNO MECHANICS
’ :.WJTH FINIST AMEIIICAN

MAOi MATL~Att

’139
INCLUDES

¯ il LINK
FITTING
RAIL ̄  :(Vinyl ILl ld ̄  re,
~rnet l~Itl llllkll~

¯ Fir Do, lt.Y|ars/IP’ lastallatlol OF WOOD AND
~[EI use of all nec. toolsl PRIVACY FENCING
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where buying guns is easy.
Some authorities believe that the more people have guns the

less crime there is. Crooks Just aren’t so brazen if they think
the guy they’re about to hold up might be armed, and a better
shot then they are.

More important than that Part of the picture is this one: nobody
knows how many blackmarket guns there are.

Every day guns are stolen in break-ins. Hundreds of thousands
of guns came into the country as war souveniers in 1918 and 1945,
and nobody knows where those all are. Many more guns were
handed down from generation to generation and became "lost"
or "misplaced".

It we pass strict laws which penalize the man who likes to
shoot clay targets on Sunday, or who likes to go duck hunting
three times a year, or who likes to compete in national pistol
matches, we will only harm a surprisingly large segment of our
population and take away their "civil rights" without really
stopping the flow of guns to the "bad guys."

We must stop interstate sales of guns and mailorder sale of
guns; and we might even adopt, nationwide, a local police clear-
ance system similar to that used in New Jersey, if that will make
anyone sleep better.

But crime will go on with guns anyway. And if we could take all
guns away, all over the world, crime would still go on with knives
and baseball bats and broken bottles. People would still get
killed.

If a man would break one of the Commandments he’ll use any
weapon that comes to hand.

Gun control is bast achieved when we start to teach the ways of.
peace, so we can control ourselves and our passions.

Lowest Rate in the Areal

FREE =m,m A, ~ou= .o~’ DAY OR EVENINGS
, NO MONEY DOWN ¯ UP TO 6 YRS, TO PAY

¯ VISIT OUR SHOWROOM IN SOUTll BRUNSWICK ¯
pim ¯ PHONR US COLLECT M HRS. DALLY AND SUNDAY @lm,ms~ i:i:i:~I Main 0111¢I & Showroom: ¢ORNIR NEW ROAD AND ~1~1 ~ql~A I iiiii.":
I -
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Warriors Force Wild Rush
To Climax Winning Season

A wild rush at the end of what
started out as a so-so season gave
the Franklin High baseball team a
hlghly respectable 15-6-1 record

The Warriors ot coach George

Winners Listed
In Pike Brook
Golf Competitions

Pike Brook Country Club
womens 18 hole Golf Association

a four-man best ball tourna-
ment this week.

First place went to the team of
Mrs. Earl Cooper, Mrs. Arthur
Case, Mrs. A1 Mulford, Belle
Mead, and Mrs. Peter Soroka,
Martinsville.

Second place was the team of
Mrs. Al Evans, Manville, Mrs.
Robert Gaynor, Middlebush, Mrs.
Ed Jeeffries, Princeton, and Mrs.
Walter De watt, Belle Mead.

The Spring handicap tournament
has been under way for the past
three weeks, Mrs. Don Forney,
Kendal Park lost to Mrs. Larry
Roche, Belle Mead in a semi-
¯ final match. Mrs. Robert Lynch,
Kendal Park beat Mrs. Al Evans,
Manville in a semi-final match.

-0-

LOOKING FOR A HOME?
SEE REAL ESTATE
ON CLASSIFIED ~aAGES

Ackerman blanked highly-touted
Piscataway High, 5-0, Monday af-
ternoon as Rich Klige kept his
mound record unblemished with a
two-hit performance.

The triumph was the llth in the
last 12 games for Franklin.

The Warriors, whose nine-game
winning streak was broke by Wat-
chung Hills Regional High early
last week, exploded for nine runs
in the fifth Inningand overwhelmed
Bridgewater-Raritan-East, 13-5,
a week ago yesterday.

Kllge, a Junior right-hander,
ran his personal record to 8-0
and recorded his fourth shutout
of the season in whipping Piscata-
way, who was 21-6-1. The Frank-
lin pitcher gave up just two hits
He fanned seven and walked just
three. His earned run averaged for
the season was 1.65.

Franklin collected five hits. Run
O’Connor and sophomore Don Tyus
socked two hits each.

The Chiefs of Piscataway were
guilty of five errors and four led
to runs.

Franklin struck for two runs in
the top of the first inning. O’Con-
nor drew a two-out walk and made

it to second on a wild pitch. He
registered on an error that saw
Ricky Gilchrist wind up at sec-
ond. A steal of third base another
miscue gave the Warriors a 2-0
edge.

The score remained that way un-
til the sixth. Tyus stroked a single

and was moved to second on a
sacrifice. Catcher Tom Marquist
singled to drive in Tyus and ad-
vanced to second on the throw to
the plate. A fielding error Permit-
ted Marqulst to net the fourth
Franklin run.

The Warriors closed out the
scoring in the seventh, O’Connor
singled and continued home on a
three-base fielding error.

BRIDGEWATER-EAST

Franklin unfurled a 15-hit bar-
rage in crushing Bridgewater-
Raritan-East. George Lukacs and
Gilchrtst powered the Warriors
with three hits each. O’Connor
Tyus and centerfield Paul Jankow-
ski collected two each,

Bridgewater got to winning
pitcher AI Kravitz for three runs
in the nose half of the first inning.

The Warriors pushed across
solo tallies in the second andthird
frames. In the last of the fourth
Bridgewater added one for a 4-2
lead.

Franklin erupted for its nine
runs in the fifth on seven hits,
four walks and two errors.

The Warrior scoring was ended
in the sixth when Gilchrlst doubled
home two runs. He also had a two-
bagger in the fiRh.

Kravitz worked the first five
inning, allowed all four Bridge=
water-East hits. ’Pyus, a sopho-
more finished up.

restone

NO MONEY DOWN
Months to pay-Credit established in minutesl

SOMERVILLE.
CIRCLE

SOMER
SERVI

Mon. thru Fri. 8:30 Till 9:00
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Somerset YMCA
Will Close.
For Aheratlons
On Monday, June 17, all activity

~reas of the Somerset Valley
YMCA, including the locker rooms
and swimming pool, will be closed
until September to allow foralter-
aliens and construction work now
being done by Henderson Con-
struction Co., Somerville. While
these program facilities are closed
the YMCA office will remain open
daily, Monday - Friday from 9
p.m. - 5 p.m.

The alterations work in the
swimming pool includes a new
ceramic tile deck and wainscotand
a large built-in spectator seating
area along the existing north wail.
The existing locker areas will re-
ceive ceramic tile in the shower
rooms and vinyl tile in the locker
rooms. The boys locker room will
undergo extensive enlargement and
re-arranging.

These projects are scheduled for
completion in early September.
They will then partially open its
facilities until the entire
$1,000,000 construction program
is completed. This is scheduled for
early 1969.

-0-

Sea creatures arc extremely
adept at extracting chemicals from
the ocean. The clement vanadium
was not known to cxi.~t in sea water
until it was discovered in lhc blood
of tunicates and sca cucumbers.
Iodine is rather scarce in ocean
water, but seaweeds contain vast
amounts of it.

LC, lOB .,wTREADS
RETREADS ON SOUND TIRE BODIES OR ON YOUR OWN TIRES

Tues. and Wed. Till 6:00

Guaranteed like NEW tires!
Our relreads, identified by. :~hop mark, carry this FULL
LIFETIME GUARANTEP- ~aiast def~cto in workmanship and mate-
rills and all normal ~d hazard injuri~m encountered in every,lay
Ipm.’t’~.n4er mr u~e for the life of the tread de~inn in accordance with
germs of our printed Ktmraniev. Price of replacement pro-rated o~
original tread depth wear and ba~.d on. adju.~tment price for
roplacement retread a| time of adjust~t.,, adjLmtment price,J
are intended t,,. bul may not, repm~nt approximate curx~,nt averm|e
~ellin~ pricea and are subjt~ct to ch~e without notice.

BUY AT LOWER THAN MOST
PASSENGER TIRE PRICES!

PRICES
TRANSPORT® START AT
Nylon Cord $i666

TRUCK TIRES
Rugged 6.ply rated Exchange
nylon construction. Size 6.70-15

Long mileage¯ Sup-R- Federal
Tuf rubber Gear grip excise tax
non-skid tread design. $2.43

Sup R lul i~

T TIRE
722-2020

Sot. 8:30 Till 5:00
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OBITU, ttt~IES
MRS. ABRAM SLAVER

BELLE MEAD -- Funeralserv-
ices were held Saturday for Mrs.
Helen May Slover, who died June
5, In Somerset Hospital, at theage
of 60.

A resident here for the past
38 years, she is survived by her
husband, Abram; a son, Abram
Jr., of Belle Mead; two daughters,
Miss Virginia at home and Mrs.
Margaret Harding of Waretown;
five brothers, Harold and John
Breese of Belle Mead, Abram
Breese of St. Petersburg, Fla.,
Rudolf Breese of Clarksville, and
Wesley Breese of Waretown; two
sisters, Mrs. Julia Winn of Som-
erville and Mrs. Janet Reynolds of
St, Petersburg, and two grand-
children.

Interment was in Franklin Me-

morlal- ~rk, N°rth Brunswick.
-0"

MRS. GEORGE T. PHILLIPS

FRANKLIN -- Memorlal serv-
Ices were held Monday for Mrs.
Patrlcla Phillips, who died Fri-
day in Middlesex General Hospl-
tel after a long illness. She was
57.

Born in Allentown, Pa., she had
,been a housewife, She was a mem-
ber of the Methodist Church ol
New Brunswick and of the WSCS

~of the church. She also belonged
to the Women’s Society of Frank-
lin and served as a volunteer
worker at St. Peter’s General
Hospital, New Brunswick.

She is survived by her husband,
George T.; a son, Truman P. of
New Castle, England; a daughter,

Mrs. Susan Gait Spence of Bloom-
ingion, Ind., and her mother, MrS.
Helena Dibose of Chicago, R1.

The Rev. George Howe officia-
ted at the service from the Quack-
onboss Funeral Home.

-O-

DWAYN PERRINE

FRANKLIN -- Private funeral
services were held last week for
Dwayn Perrino, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Perrine 66 Wilson
Road, who died shortly aRer birth
June 5 at Muhlenberg Hospital.

Besides his parents, the child
is survived by two sisters, Donna,
and Deborah and a brother David
and both his maternal and paternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Seaman of Griggstown and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Perrine of
South Plainfield.

The Rev. Charles Brldgeman of
the Middlebush Reformed Church
officiated, and interment was in
Grtggstown Cemetery.

BEAUTY SALONS

WIGLETS SHAMPOO
$12.95,ai, & SET82.50 #;./~O6

%

SWIRL "N" CURL

L I

Treat Yourself to the

Curly Look

kS

%%

Look cool, pretty

and fashionabh this

sunlulcr with a new,

curly hairdo. We cut

and style to bring out

natur:d curl . . . or,

we offer the perfect

permanent.

10 operators to serve you

qO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

i̧ ¸

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSAR~

411 RARITAN AVENU.’-’ j RUSTIC MALL l
HIGHLAND PARK, N.J. I MANVILLE, N.J. 1

247-0035 I 526-0556 ~.~.~..{,~

HOURS:
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 9-6

Thursday, Friday 9- 9 Saturday 8-5
J
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Area Patrolmen Receive
Diplomas In Spring Lake

Three area men will take partin
graduation exercises for the 107th
Municipal Police Class, trained at
Sea Girt, New Jersey. They are
Ptl. Frederick Bobrowski, Jr.,
241 South Ave.,; 1RI. Michael E.

’Kassick, 1516 Roosevelt Ave., and
Ptl. Paul R. Marslcano, 15 Rich-
ard Ave., all of Manville.

According to Col. D.B. Kelly,
superintendent of the N.J. State
Police, the exercise will be held
at the Spring Lake Community
House in Spring Lake on Friday,
June 14, at 2 p.m.

The guest speaker will be the
honorable Samuel V. Convery,
judge of the Middlesex County
Court. Sixty-three police officers
will receive diplomas.

The only course of its kind in[
New Jersey, the six-week resident
training is offered by the State
Police to all law enforcement agen-
cies in the state,

Ptl. Bobrowskl will be part of
the Hillsborough Twp. Department,
and Ptl. Kassick and PIt. Mar-
sicano will be located in Manville.

-o-

William Sensen
Named To Firm’s
Vice-Presidency

William F. Jonson of Hillsbor-
ough, comptroller in the Semet-
Salvay division of Allied Chemi-
cal Corporation, New York City,
has been appointed vice president
of that division.

His 30 year career with Allied
with various assignments in fl-
nance include both corporate and
division activities,

He is a member of several pro-
fessional and honor societies, and
recently retired as a Commander
in the United States Naval Reserve.

He and his wife have three sons.
Mr. Jensen is treasurer of the
Roycefield Swim Club and is a
member of the Faith Lutheran
Church of Hlllsborough.

-0-

Mock Named As
District Manager

Fred J. Mock has been named
District Sales Manager of the Ross
Engineering Division, Midland-
Ross Corporation, New Bruns-
wick.

Mr. Mock Joined Ross Engineer-
ing in 1954 as a designer-drafts-
man, in 1961 he became a project
leader, and in 1963 a design en-
gineer. He is a resident of East
Brunswick. ~0-

ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING
Hlllsborough Police aided a

Vietnam-bound serviceman who
was wounded in the log when a pls-
tel he was carrying discharged at
5:40 Tuesday afternoon. Paul Ty-
rett, a Franklin resident stationed
at Fort Dix, was headed across
his brother’s meadow on River
Road for some target practice
with a .22 pistol when the trigger
caught on a branch and discharged.
He was treated at St. Peter’sHos-
pltal and transferred to the Dix
base hospital

Ptl. Marsicano

Ptl. Kassiek

Ptl.

I
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THAN LEE CHEVROLET
(FORMERLY RUTGERS CHEVROLET)

’750,000
NEW 1968 CHEVROLET

& USED CAR INVENTORY
AT

UNBELIEVABLE DISCOUNTS
NO REASONABLE DEAL REFUSED!

COME TAKE ’EM AWAY!
OVER 165

..w
IN STOCK

¯ No Money Down ¯ No Payment till July
If Qualified ¯ NO Credit Rejected

i FOR CREDIT OKCALL CH 7.4230 ASK FOR SALESMAN

STOP IN TODAY--DRIVE AMERICA’S No. 1 CAR

(FORMERLY RUTGI:RS CHEVROLET)

NO SUBSTITUTE FOR LEE CHEVROLET SERVICE
246 GEORGE STREET, NEW BRUNSWICK CH 7-4230

USED CAR OUTLET
70 W00DBRIDGE AVENUE, HIGHLAND PARK ¯ CH 7-1124

AUTO SAL :S,
I

I

gives you

... a Corona
4-door sedan or
2-door hardtop
either one will save you money/
Want sleek, sporty 2-door hardtop
styling? We’ve got the lowest
priced 2.door hardtop in America
... Toyota Corona. Want 4-door
convenience and’ room for five?

CORONA
SEDANPRICES START AT

’1780,o.
2.door hardtop, $1995 poe, White sidewall
tires, options, accessories and taxes extra.

INC.
a tough choice...

We’ve got the popular Toyota
Corona 4.door sports sedan.
Toyota Corona 2.Door Hardtop
Gives You: 4.on-the-flo~ trans-
mission or automatic as an option
¯ foam cushion, reclining bucket
seats * continental style side door
pockets , fold down rear seat for
extra load carrying capacity.
Toyota Corona 4-Door Sports
Sedan Gives You: Roomy comfort
for five, four arm rests and three

passenger assist bars ̄  standard
shift or optional automatic * big,
fully lined trunk.
Both Toyota Coronas Give You:
Peppy 90 horsepower * 0 to 60
in 16 sec. acceleration * up to 30
miles per gallon * a host of extras
at no extra cost.
It’s Up To You... 2.Door Hardtop

OR
4.Door Sedan, Your Tough Choice

Between Two Great Buys!

Get your hands on a Toyota... you’ll never let go!

We mean
business!

:: :.::?:?’:":""""" % .............
~’b<:~

Come choose: Big Fordsl Wagpnsl
Muetangsl Torlnosl All at big savings nowl

Ford Dealers’
Buy-from-stock Sale

"See the ’68 Thunderbird ̄ Official Car of the New York Yankees"

DOM’S AUTO SALES. IN(. Phone 756-5300
756,773 Hwy. 22 North Plainfield, New Jersey FULLERTON FORD INC.

TOYOTA, Japan’s NO. 1.Automobile MlnuMc~umr

I ’
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Public Notice NOTICE NOTICENOT= Ti,^T Som.re.t a Take notice thai the Fr=kit.-somorset L,- l
NOTICE NO ,OE

COrl~ratlon of the State ot New Jersey, has quors, lnc. has applied to the Township Council Take notice that e Besslnger trading L ithat t.h,e .Manville _B,P.O:E.
Take notice that Andrew and Eugenla Zlelin-

as B ’ s sl;z~ oppjleo to me "/’ownsnlIapplied to the Township CunneU of the Town- of the Township of Franklin, New Jersey for a t/1 s Liquors has applied to the Township| of H .................... ski, trading as Belle Mead inn, have uppited
iimuorougfl lllllSDOr0ugn /New Jersey

shlpofFrankllnfor sPlenaryRetMICommmp- Retail Consumption License D-I for premlsns Council of the TownshlpofFranklln, NowJer. I for a club lice’ e ..... to the Township Committee of Rtllaborough,
ne renewal IOr premises 1otlon License for premises situated at 700 situated at 016 Easton Ave., Somerset, New sey, for n Plenary Retail D-2 License furl oared nt i,~00 n.~b..,.~ o-... .... ,,,_ New Jersey, for a Plenary Retail Consumption

Hmnllton Street, Township of Fraaidth, County Jersey. premises located af 570HamlltonStreet Frank- I..ew "’ ’-.’:"~’~’.~2 ,..vs.. ou.~.oumerv.,u, License for Premises sitUated at Routs 206,’ ~ ~ ~ersey. Tne orncers and truateee of said Belie Mead. New Jersey.. ....
of Somerset and State of New Jersey, ObJeotioas If any should be made trams- lln Township, New Jersey. I Lodge are as follows* ObJeottons, it any, nhouln ns mane lmme-T...arose a= resldenoo, dle,oty in wr,iing ,o hIarcer D Smith. Clerk o modeIv, ,. Nth Weiss St Man- dtei.iy ,n .citing to Cather,. =ntamse,directors and the n~rnes holding more thor of the Township of Franklin, Mlddlebush, SOre- di i f

SOm- , ¯ , . ler. Clerk or the Township of Rillehorough, No-
ten per venture and residences of all stock- erset, Now Jereey. of the Township of Frankllr
holders (10~) of ~y of the stock (signed) erect. New Jersey. Arthur L, Skaar - 000 Sth. Main St,, Man- shanlc, New Jersey.

ville, N:J. Esteemed Leading Knight. (Signed)oorperatton are au followez

FNR 0-13-68 2t
FEE: $ 0.44

(algnud)
Charlotte Besalngnr
$70 Homilies Street
Somerset, N,J.

George Heft, President (80%)
12 Buffs Drive, Somerset. New Jersey
Harvey S, Buff, secretany-
Treasurer (50%)
1418 Fola Avenue, North
New Jersey

Objections, if any, should be made imme-
diately in writing tot Mercer D, Smith, Town-
ship Clerk of the Township of Franklth, Ad-

;miMstraliye Offices, Mtddlebnsh, Somerset,
New Jersey.

Somerset Lanes
700 Haml Jtou Street
Somerset, New Jersey

FNR 6-13-68 2t

NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned
hae appealed to the Board of Adjustment of the
Towlmhlp of Fraaklla for a verJsnre from b~e
provisions of Section Sohedule V Col, 3 and 16
Ordlnsnee #139 of the Zonthg Ordinance of the
Towashlp ot Frenklth, as smeeded, to permit
the erection of a bl-level residential building
of approklmately 1800 sq, feet living area
(It22 so.. ft. on main floor) 1300 so,. feet re-
qutred - The lot le 80* frontage by 200’ deep -
100’ frontage required afreotthglandsandprem-
tses situated on Hllteraet Avenue and known es
Lot(s) 131 and 132 - Block 289 on the’Tax
Mep of the Township of Franklth.

A hearing on this appti~tion by the Board
of Adjustment will be held on Jane 18, 1968 at
8:00 P,M.S at the Township Hall, MiddJobueh
New Jersey. (Franklin Township Municipal
Building on Amwell Road) You may appear
either Jn person or by agent or attorney and
present any ob~ecttons which you may have to
the granting of thie variance.
DATED: June 7, 1960

MAURICE WOOD
341 Fraaklio Blvd.,
Somerset, N,J.

FNR 6-13-68 It
FEE: $ 4,94

State of New Jersey, Deportment of Stats.
CertiReate of Dissolution, To all to whom
these presents may come, Greeting:

WHEREAS, It appears to my satisfaction, by
duty authenticated record of the proceedtngn
for the voluntary dissolution thereof by the un-
animous consent of el/ the stockholders, de-
poeited In my office, that "KAMMLER BUICK-
PONTIAC CO." a corporation or this State
whose pr/neipal office is ettusted at Sunset
Road, tn the Township of Montgomery, County
of Somerset, State of New Jersey (Corydon S.
Kammler being the agent therein and In charge
thereof, upon whom process may be served),
hae compiled with the requirements of Title i4,
Corporations, General, of Revleed Statutes of
New Jersey, preliminary to the lseutngof this
Certificate of Dissolution.

NOW ’I~IEREFOREp i, the Secretary of the
State of New Jersey, Do Hereby Certify that
the said corporation did, on the 6th day of June,
1968, file in my ofnce a duly executed and
attested consent In writing to the dissolution
of said corporation, executed by all the stock-
holders thereof, which said consent and the

FNR 0-13-08 2t
FEE: $ 8.32

AugUst W, Pastore
Pres. & Treasurer
1 Easthrook Rd.
Martinsvllte, N, J,
Kate Pasture
Vice- President
[0 Foxwoed Dr.
Somerset, N. J.
Fellctn A. Pastors
1 Eastbook Rd.,
Martlnsvllte, N. J.
See. & Trous.

NOTICE
Take notice that Fraderiok G. Rieck, trading

as Franklin Park Inn. has applied to the Town-
ship Council of the Township of Franklin, New
Jersey for a Plenary Retail Consumption li-
cense for premises located st Lincoln lligh-
way, Route 27, Frsnklln Township, New Jer-
sey.

The nameu and addresses of the Directors (signed)
Stockholders and officers of said corporation Franklin Eagles A.C. Inc.
are as follows:

Eugene F. McAtuer, Sr,, Pres.
The Twins’ Inn
Rt, 24. Chester, N.J,
Eugene F, MeAteer, Jr., Treas. FNR 6-13-68 2t
6 Grant Court FEE: $ 0.76
Flooders, N. J.
James B. McAteer, Secretary .......
The Twinst I/m

NOTICE Objections, if any, should be made Imme-FEE: $ 5.28 Take notice that the Franklin Eagles A.C. rtlaiely in writing to Mercer D. Smith, Clerk
"’~ lnc, has apptied to the Township of Franktth, af the Township of Franklin, Mlddlebnsh, Sum-

NOTICE Somerset, N,J., tn the County or Somerset, ersei, NewJersey.
Take notice that Franklin Manor Restaurant, for club license #CB-3 tar premises located (signed)

Inc, Trading as Franklin Manor has aPplied at 90 Ray St., Franklin Township, SOmerset, Fredrlck G. Retckto the Municipal Council of the To--hip o! N.J, Box 22. LlncoinRlghwoy
Franklin for a Plenary Retail Consumption Objections if any, should be made trams. Franklin Park
License for premises at 1714 Enston Avenue dtate y In writing to Mercer D, Smith, Clerk

FNR 6-13-08 2t
FranklthTownshtp, N.J.

Somerset, Franklin Township, New Jersey, of the Township of Franklin, Middlebush, N. J.
FEEl $ 6.08

NOTICE
Take notice that the Polish Amertcan llome,

Inc. t/a P-H Lounge has applied to the Borough
Council, Manville, N. J. for a plenary retait
consumption license for premises situated at
126 North 4th Ave., Manvitle, N. J¯

Names and residences of att officers and
directors are ae follows:

95 Ray St., Somersetw N,J.
William Nag’/, Pres.
35 Moist St.,
Somerset, N, J.

Rt, 24, Chester N,J. NOTICE OFFICERS
Objections, if any, should he made imme- Take notice that thoDachshundTavernhasap- Francis A, Pettack, 1102 Dukes Parkway,

p]Jed to the Township Committee of Hitlshor-’ Manvltle, N. J. President, Stanley Konczyk,ifutely In writing to Mercer D, Smith, Clark ough Township, New Jersey, for a Plenary
64 blorton St., Somervitle, N. J. Vice Presi-of the Township of Franklin.

Franklin Manor Restaurant, lnc, Retail Consumphon License forpremisessJtua- dent, Loretta Mazowskt, 731 E. Main St., Sum-
by EugeneF. McAteer, Sr,,Pres. ted at Box 123, RL. 200, South Somerville, New orville, N. J., Secretary, Walter
The Twins’ Inn Jersey.
Rt. 24, Chester, N.J.

FNR 6-13-68 2t
FEE: $ 8.96

NOTICE

John Olesh - 521 Louis St,, hlanville, N.J.
Esteemed Loyal Knight,

Alfred glimowleh - 300 Sth Mndn St,, Man-
vtHe. N.J., Trustee.

Michael Yuskanich - 920 BoUnd Brook Ave..
Manvltle, N.J., Trustee.

Frank Grlffith - 1226 Kennedy Blvd., Man-
vlllo. N.J., Trustee.

Lawrence R. Dmuchowakl. - RFD #3 Jacque
Lane, Somerset. N.J.. Trustee.

Objections, if ~ny should be made tmme-
dietely in wriUng to Catherine Santonastase,
Clerk of the Township of HiUsboreugh, Ne-
shanlc. New Jejsey.

MANVILLE B.P.O.E. LODGE 2119
Manville, New Jersey

SSN 6-6-68 2t
FEE $8.96

Take nutico that the T~wn & Country [nu,
fne. has :tpplied to the Township CouHIdttoe
of II[llslmrough Townsilip, Now Jersey, for a
Plenary Retail Consumption License for prom-
ises situated at Route 206, South Somerville
N.J,

Officers and siockhoider~ of the Town &
Country Inn, Inc., ;ire Waiter B. Mooney,
president, Route 206, SOUth SomnrvHio, N. J.;
Stephen Paliska, secretary & treasurer, Pied-
mont Drive, Bound Brook, N. J.; MaW J;me
Mooney, stockholder, Routo 206, South Somor.
vIHo. N. J.

Objections, if any, should Do made imme-
diately in writing to Catherine Santonastaso,
Clerk of the Township of Hillsborough, No.
shante, Now Jersev.

(Slgned)
Town & Country Inn
Walter B, Mooney,

President
1025 Roosevelt Ave., Manville, N. J. Financial SeN 6-6-60 2t

Sincere end stockholders of the DachshundSoorotary, Bruno Weglewski, Knopf St., Man- FEE: $ 7,60
Tavern are Albert V. Everett, prestdeot; Erna vttie, N. J. Treasurer.
M. Yost, treasurer and secretary, and Emma DIRECTORS

NOTICE
Moore, shareholder, 250 Mt. Vernon Avenue Stanley Zaklota, 017 Lincoln Ave., Manville,

Take notJce the Somerse! Inn, ~c., a
Newark. N.J, Bernice Smolinskl, 132 Kyle St., Manville,

ObJecttonu, il any, should be made trams- Of the State of New Jersey, has

Andrew Zleltnskt
Eugenin Zleit nskl
Route 206
Belle Mnad~ No J,

SSN 0-6-08 2t
FEE: $0.76

NOTICE
Take notice that M. Msstrobuons &S. Coffarc

tradingas Amwell Farms Inn Inc,, have applied
to the Township Commtttas of Hillsborough
Township, New Jersey, for a Plenary Retatl
Consumption License for premises located at
Route 206, South Somerville, N. J.

Objections, if an:/, should be made tmme-
dlately tn writing to Catherine 8antonsetaso,

:Clerk of the Tow~lshtp of llillsberough, Ne-
shanic, New Jersey¯

(signed)
Mtchuel Maetrobuono, Preeldent
22 Delevan Street
New Brunswick, N, J.

200 shares 50%
Salvatore Coffaro, Secretary
22 Delevan Street
Now Brunswick, N. J.

200 shares 50%
Amwoll Farms Inn, Inc.
381 Route 200
So. Somerville, N. J.

SeN 6-6-68 2t
FEE: $ 8.00

record of the proceedings aforesaid are now on Take notice that O’Brian’s Tavern, Ine., has diately In writing to Catherlns
ftle in my said office as provided by taw. zpplled to the Townsh[pCounctl of theTovn~ship Clerk of the Township of Hillsberough, Ne-

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF~ I have hereto of Franklin, New Jere0y for a Plenary Retail shanic, New Jersey.
set my hand and affixed my official sea], at Consumption license for premlsee located at (SJgasd)
Trenton, this 8th day of June A.D. onsthoueand 225 Elizabeth Ave., Fraaklla Township, New Albert V. Everett, President
nine hundred and slxty-elghL Jersey. Box 123, Rt. 206

OhJecttons, if any, should be made Imme-
diale;y iu writing to Mercer D. ’Smith, Clerk SSN 6-6-08 2t
of the Townshlp of Franklin, Mlddlebnsh, SUm- FEE: $7.04
erset, New Jersey.

(Signed)
Bernard O’Brlen, Pres,
225 Elizabeth Ave,
Franklin Township, N.J,

L~ernard .~*ilch;te/ O’Br~en
V-Pres. - 101 KinGs H’wy
Itackettstown, N. J,
Mar[0U d’B;ien, See,-Treas.
8 Plerrepont Ave.
Middlesex, N,J,

N,J, Stanley Losnlewakt, 102 So. 9th Ave. plied to the Towanhtp Council of the Liquor, are John Petrock and Lect
Manvtlle, N.J. Frank Jabloaskl, Jr. 705 W. ot Franklin, Somerset County, New Petrock’s Liquors
Camplatn Rd., Manville, N. J,

tar a plenary retail consumption license #C-: Route 200
Objections, If any, should be made lmme- for premises located et 507 Hamttton Belle Mead, New Jersey

diatoty, tn writing to the Borough Council,
Franklin Township, Somerset, N.J. By John Putrock, President

Manville, New Jersey. Lucllle Petrock,Objections tf any should be made tmme
Secretary-TreasurerPolish Amertann Home, Inc. d ately In writing to hlercer D. Smith, Clerk 5SN 6-6-68 2t

Manville,126 No. 4thN.AVo.j. of Franklin Township, Mlddlebnsh. New Jersey, FEE: $7.36
(signed)

South Somerville, N.J.

FNR G-13-68 2t
FEE: $ 7.68

NOTICE
Take notice that John Petrock and Lucillo

Petrock, trading as Petrock’s Liq~mre have
applied to the Township Committee of the
Township of llJllsborough, in the County of
Somerset for the renewal of Plenary Retail
Consumptlon License No. C-6 for premises
located at Amwett Road, Belle Mead, New Jer-
SOV.

Objections, if any, should be made imme*
diately tn writing to Catherine
Clerk of the Township of llllleborough, Ne-
shanic, New Jersey.

Tho Sole stockholders In applicant, Potrock’s

ROBERT J, BURKRARDT
Secretary of Stets

SeN G-13-68 3t
FEE: $ 16.80

NOTIC F
Take notice that Marl’ P’gresl tradthg as

tim Garden spot Bar has applied to the Town-
ship of Fraekite, Somerset, New Jersey for a
Ptenary Rctail Consumptton License C.6 for
premises situated at 509 Somerset Street,
Somerset, New Jersey,

Objections, if any, shouhi be made imme-
diately in writing to Mercer D. Smith, Clerk
of the Township of Franklin, Middlebusih Som-
erset, New Jersey.

(signed)
Mary Egrest
599 Somerset St.
Somerset, N. J.

FNR 6-13-68 2t
FEE: $ 4.80

NOTICE
Take notice that TIlE AMERICAN LEGION

INC,. JENSEN-SCALZONE POST #478, trading
as Tt[E AMERICAN LEGION, INC,, JENSEN-
SCAI.V.ONE POST #478 has applied to tim

w
NOTICE

Take notteo that Ukrainian Vlllagn, a eor-
poratlon of the State o! New Jersey, has op-J
plied to the Township Council of the Towashtp
el Frnakltn, Somerset County, New Jersey for
a club license for promises situate at Cedar
Grove Rd., Franklin Township, Somerset Coun-
ty, New Jersey.

(Signed)
ht Ichael Tltorenko, 23- 30 35th St,,
^storla, N.Y. Prestdent
Sophie A Pershyn, 31-01 35th St,,
Astorlo, L.I. Fin. Secret;uy.

NOTICE
Take notice that Grosso Bnr Inc,, a cor-

Lorotta Mazewskt, Rec. Soc’y.
SeN 6-6-60 2t
FEE: $ 10.24

NOTICE
Take notice that Charlle’s Farm Inn Inc. has

of the State of New Jersey has up- applied to the Township Committee of Hills-
plied to the Township Council of the Towash[p borough Township for a Plenary Retail Con- FNR 6-13-08 2t
of Frnnklln, New Jersey, tar a Plenary Retail sumption License fur promises situated at Am- FEE: $6.’/2
ConsumpHon License, C-I0, for the premises welt Road, Belle Mead. Now Jersey.
located at 002 llamtiton St,, Franklin Towashtp, Officers of Charlie’s Farm Inn In0.
New Jersey. Frank Qurtcio, president; Angnlo P.

Objections, tf any, shoukl be made lmme- vlce-prosldeut; and treasurer.
dlately In writing to Mercer D. Smith, Clerk
of the Township of Franklin, MIddlebush, Som-
erset, New Jersey.

(signed)
Michael Groseo,
595 Lee Ave.
North Brunswick, N,J.
AntolnoRe Grosso, Vice-
President
595 Lee Ave,
North Brunswick, N,J.
Julia Orasso, Secretary
61 Hollywoed Ave.
Somerset, N.J.
John P. Grosso, Treasurer
61 Rollywood Avenue,

Objections, If any, should be made Imme-
diately In writing to Catherine ~antonastaso
Cterk of the Townah/p of Hlllsborough, Ne-
shanlc, New Jersey.

(Signed)
Frank Quricio, President
Belle Mead, N. J.

SSN 0-6-68 2t
FEE: $ 5.7(]

Anthony J. PrHz - President NOT/CE
Blanche M. Colller- Take notice that George N. Farley and
Prestdeot Geor~ R. Farley, trading aa Farley’s Tavern,
Lawrence W. CoHter- Sect, have applted to the Township Commtttas of
Treasurer Itlllsberough Township, New Jersey, for a
Patrlcie M. Pritz - Ast. Sect. Plenary RetallConeumptlon Licensefor premis-
Treasurer located at Eqoafor Avenue, Flagtown, New

Jersey.
Objections, Lf any, should be made tmme-

dlately in writing to Catherine Santocastaso

NOTICE Clerk of the Township of Htllsborough, Ne.
Take notice that the Polish Falcons of Amer-

shanlc, New Jersey.

ice, District No. 1 h,c., has applied to the (Signed)
Townehtp Committee Of the Township of Rills- George N. Farley
borough, New Jersey, for a Plenary RetaiICon- George R, Farley

Flagtown, N. J.sumptlon License forpremlseslocatedat Falcon
~SN 6-6-68 2tRoad, South Somerville, New Jersey,

OFFICERS FEE: $0.76

Tnwnshtp Council of the Township of Franklin lwan Treys Route#3, CedarGrove Somerset, N.J.of Franklin Townshln for a Club License for Rd., Somerset, N.J. Treasurer FNR 6-13-68 2t
premises situated at 657 Hamilton St,, Franklin Harry Klnash, Route #3, Cedar FEE: $ 8.96
Township. ¯ Grove Rd,, Somerset, N.J. Care ....

Objection, If an:,’, should be made imme- taker. NOTICE
dlately tn writing to: Mercer D. Smith, Clerk FNR 6-13-60 2t Take notice that Holldey Acres Steak tlouse
at the Townsldp of Franklin. FEE: $ 6.40 Inc. has applied to the Township Council of the

NAMES AND ADDRE.~SES OF OFFICERS N.J.
of TttE AMERICAN LEGION, INC. JENSEN- NOTICE

Towashlp of Franklin, New Jersey, for n Plen- President, Alice Buckley, 246 Van Boron St., (Signed)ary Retail Consumption Ltcense (C-5)forprem- Newark, N. J. Vice President, Eleanor Koziol Polish Falcons of AmericaSCALZONE POST #478 Take notice (hat Sportsmen In., lne. has Ises located at 1130 Easton Ave,, Franklin 418 Pranklln St., Elizabeth, N. J. Rec. Secy.
District No. 1 Inc.Christian Jensen, Jr.-Commanderapplied to the Township Council of Township, New Jersey. John Stypula, .108 Verona Ave., Elizabeth, N.J.,
Falcon RoadH,D. #i, Box 38 ship of Franklin, New Jersey, for a Plenary ~ians and specifications of building to be Bus. Secy., htartha Plakndto, ]326 Woodruff

Somerset, N,J. Retell Consumption License for premises, first constructed may be examined ot the office of PI,, Union, N, J., Treaxurer. South Somerville, N. J.
Adam Bubrow - iFlrst VIse floor and cellar, situated at 543 Somerset tile Municipal Clerk. BOARD OF DIRECTORS Alfred Ztenowlcz. President

"’ .. " ’ SeN 9-6-68 2tCommander street; Fraaklld Townshtp,’New Je?sey~’ " ObJectl0ns, It - =my, should be made |/lame- Gero}d V, Ducktey, 240 Van Buren St., New- F EEl $10,56
781 liamtlton St. Objections, If any, should be made lmme- dlatoly in wrUing to Mercer D. Smith, Clerk ark, N.J , Marie Makowski, 250 Brook Ave
Somerset, N, J. dlately in writing to hiercer D. Smith. Clerk of the ToFnship Of Frenklin, Mtddlebush, Sam- No. Plal~letd, N, J. John Polewczak RD "#’{ -O-Mtke Betohker - Second VJce of the Township of Franklin, Mldd]ebush, Som- erset, New Jersey. Felcon Rd., So. Somerville, N, J., John
Commander erset, New Jersey, HolldayAcresStoakllouse,lne, 638 Dunellen Ave. Dunellen, N. J. Edward-

Sza us, 24 New St., So, River, N, J., Frank

Alfred 2ienowlez, 243 Crann St., Hillside, ~’-
N.J., President; John Byk, 14 Robin Ct., Spring- NOTICE
field, N.J. Vice-President; Eleanore Koztol, Take notice that application hae been made to
418 Frankltn Slreet, Elizabeth, N.3.~ Secretary; the Township Committee of the Township of
Martha Plskadto, 1326 Woodruff Pt., Union, B|llsborough to renew to Hillsbero Store, Inc.
N.J., Treasurer. for premises located at Amwoll Road, Hills-

NOTICE DIRECTORS borough Township, New Jersey, the plenary
Take nottce that the Polish Falcons of Amer- Gerald V, Buckloy, 246 Van BureoSt., Newark retait distribution Itcense No. D-l.

lca, District No. 1 Inc., has applted to the N.J. The names and addresses of all officers
Marie Makowski, 250 Brook Ave., North directors and stockholders of said corporationTowns:lip CommJtleo of tim TOwnship of Matthew M/chno, stockholder, director, andIllllsborough, New Jersey, for n Plenary Re- Plainfield, N.J.

tail Consumption License for premises lo- John Polewczak, R.D. #1, Falcon Rd., So. president, 115 North 8th Avenue, Manville, New
cated at Falcon Road, South Somerville, New Somerville, N.J. Jersey; George Fens, stockholder, director, and
Jersey. John Wltko, 638 Dunellen Ave., Dunellen, vtce*prosident, Box 356, East Mountain Road,

OF’FICERS N, J. Neshanic, New Jorsey; and stockholder, dl-
John E. Byk, 90 Pulaski St., Newark, N.J. Sebastian Satusaka, ll7 Pulaski St., Newark, rector and secretary-treasurer, Box 30S, East

MounL’~ln Road, Neshanic, New Jersey.
Objections, If any, should be made Imme-

diatety tn writing to Catherine Santonastaao,
Clerk of the Township of Hillsborough, Ne-
shanlc, New Jersey.

H[LLSBORO CORNER STORE, ~NC.
By Matthew Mtchno, President

Martin Nelson, Pres,
1130 Easton Ave., Somerset, Byra, 11 Czapltckl St,, Manville, N. J.
N.J. (Signed)

27 DeWald Ave.
Somerset, N. 3.
John Woodtord - Finance Officer
25 Ittghland Ave.
Somerset, N,J.
Calvtn Andrews - Choplatn
52 Douglas Ave.
Somerset, N.J. FNR 6-13-08 2t
Julius A. Furrler-JudgeAdvocate FEE: $ 6.40
812 tlemllton Street
Somerset, N,J.

THE AMERICAN LEGiON, INC.
JENSEN.SCALZONE POST#479
057 ilamllton St.

Lorenzo Oakley, Presldent
lO S. Ward SL
New Brunswlek, N.J.
Cuml Mm~devtlin
Secretary-Treaseror
I0 S, Ward St,
New Brunswick, N.J.

NOTICE
Take notice that John Limyansky,

trading as Llmmys Ltquor Store, has epplteO
to the Townshtp CouncL1 of tho Township of
Franklin, New Jersey for a Plenary Ret=dl

FNR 6-13- 68 2t
Jr., FEE: $

E.P. Nelson, Vice-Pres.
II00 Enston Ave., Somerset,
N.J,
Mary F. Nelson, Secy.-Treas.
I130 Enston Ave., Somerset
N.J,

Pollsh Falcons of America
District No. 1 Inc.
Falcon Road
South Somervltle, N. ..1.
Alfred Zlenowicz, President

5aN 0-6-68 2t
FEE: $9.60

SUMMARY OR SYNOPSIS OF AUDIT REPORT FOR PUBLICATION

SUMMARY OR SYNOPSIS OF 1967 AUDIT REPORT OF
TOWNSHIP OF HILLSBOROUGH AS REQUIRED BY N.J.S. 40A:5-7

COMBINED COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET

DECEMBER
31, 1966

Somerset, N.J. Package Goods License lor premises located
FNH 6-13-69 2t
FEE: $13,12 at .534 Hamilton Street, Franklin Township,

New Jersey.

NOTICE
Objections. tf any, should he made tmme-

dlatoly In writing to Mercer D. Smith, ClerkTake notice that Allen E. Ross and llelen of the Township of Franklin, Mlddlebush, Som-
A. Ross, partners trading as H,A.H,A, Liquors,

erset. New Jersey,534 Ilamilton Street, Franklin Township, New
Jersey, have applied to the Mayor and Council (signed)
of the Township of Franklin, New Jersey for John Llmyansk-y, Jr. ASSETS
renewal of Plenary Reta/l Distribution Liceoso 534 Ram/Iron St,
#D-3, Somerset, N.J. Cast, and Investments

Partners are:
Allan E. Ross
598 Fouthtll Road,
Somerville, N. J.
lielen A. Ross
598 Fouthtll Road,
Somerville, N.J.

tradtog as H,A,i[.A. L|quors.
Objections. If any, should be made imme- corner Bennetts Lane, FrankltnTownsidp, Som- LIABILITIES, RESERVESdlately tn writing to hiercer D Smith, Town- erset, New Jersey. AND SURPLUSship Clark of the Township of Franklin, New Objections, If any, should be made imme-

diately tn wrJttng to Mercer D, SmJth, C}erk Improvement AuthorizationsJersey.
(signed) of the Township of Franklin, ,’diddtebush, Sum- Other Liabilities and Special Funds
Allan E. Ross erset, New Jersey. Reserve for Certain Assets Receivable
llolen A. Ross (s/gned) Surplus

Stepimn B, Keller, Pres.FNR 6-13-(]8 2t TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES
FEE: $9,00 Irma M. Keller, Sec. & AND SURPLUS

Treasurer
NOTIC----’--~ 1373 Highway 27

DECEMBER
31, 1967

FNR 6-13-68 2t Taxes. Assessments, Liens and
Utility Charges ReceivableFEE: $ 5,76 Property Acquired for Taxes-

,~OT"~ C’-E Assessed Value
Take notice that Brendy’s tan, Inc., t:’adtng Accounts Receivable

Deferred Charges to Revenue ofSurrey’s Steak Rouse, has applied to the Succeeding Years
Township Council of the Township of Franklin,
New Jersey, for a Plenary Rotail C-t I.Icense TOTAL ASSETSfor premtses located at 1373 lllghway 27,

$326,401.68 $404,035.84

250,070.21 114,795.50

28,200.00 28,850.00
99,440.22 75,628.69

639.82 2,503.21

$704,751.93 $625,813.24

$ 6,248.74
186,275.67
289,551.04
222,676.48

$704,751.93

TOWNSHIP. OF HILLSBOROUGH

$ 6,783.92
116,512.08
187 746¯26
314~770.98

$625,8"J3.24

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Russian Broth-
erhoed Organization, known as Hamilton Park
Club 429 Lewla Stre,,t, Somerset, N.J., has
applied to the Towashlp Council of the Town-
ship of Franklin. Somerset County, State of
New Jersey for a Club licenses for premises
situated at 429 Lewis St., Franklin Towashlp,
New Jersey.

ObJ~tlo~s, It any, should be made tmme-
dlatoly In writing to Mercer D. Smlth, Clerk
of the Township of Franklin, Admlaistration
Building, Somerset, New Jersey.

Officersl
Peter Borkuta, President
64 Norma Avenue
Somerset, N.J.
Wladlmir Do~eako, Vlce Pres.
il9 Mutildu Avenue
Somerset, N,J.
Alex Baskakow, Secretary
483 I1 a.ll~ St.,
Somerset N.J,
Eust~ey Gumonuk, Trustee
111 Sanders Avenue
South Bound Brook, N,J.
James Ponkrashoft, Treasurer
31 Susan Lane
E. Brtmswick, N, J. 08816

FN12 6-13-68 2t
FEE: $ 9.92

NOTICE
Please take notice that Elmer Lnkecu, trading

~s A]’a Grill, has applied to the Towashlp
Council of the Township of Prankltn, Now
Jersey for a Plenary Retail Consumption Li-
conse tot promises located at 407 Somorset
Street, Franklin Township, New Jersey.

Objecttoas, If any, should be made Imme.
dlntoly tn wrlilng to Mercer D. Smith, Clark
of the Township ot Franklin, Admln[strnUve
Offices, Somerset, New Jersey.

(stied)
E liner Lukans
29 Ambrose Street
Somerset, New Jersey FNR 6-13-68 2t

FNR 0-13-$8 2t FEE: $ 6,40
FEE: $ 5,44

NOTICE
T,’~e notice that Anthouy Bombnra, trading as

Mtllstone Inn has applied to tho TownshlpCoun-
cll of the Township of Franklin, New Jorael"
for a Plenary Retail Consumption Ilcenae for
premises located at Mrdn Street, ~tngston,
Franklin Township, New Joreoy.

ObJcctlons. if any should be made [mme-
dtntnly tn wrttlng to Mercer D. Smlth. Clerk of
the Township of Franklln, Mlddlebnsh, Sam-
orset, Now Jersey.

(si~d)
Anthony Bomb~a
blain Street
Franklin Township
Kingston, N.J.

FNR 0-13-68 2t
FEE: $ 5,7(]

Franklln Township
Somerset, N, J,

FNR 6-13-68 2t
FEE: $ 0.72

NOTICE REVENUE (CASH BASIS)Take notice that Kingston Wine and Llquors
Co,, Inc,, a corporation of the state of New Surplus Balance, January 1
Jersey, has applied to the Township Council, Miscellaneous - From Other Than
Npw Jersey, for a Plenary Retail Distribution Local Property Tax Levies
License for premises located at 48 MainStreet Collections of Delinquent
Kingston, Franklin Township, New Jersey. Taxes and Tax Title Liens

Objections tf any, should be made lmme- Collections of Current Tax Levy
dlately In writing to Mercer D. Smith, Clerk
of the Township of Franklin, bliddlebesh, Sum- Total Funds
erset, New Jersey. (signed) EXPENDITURES (ACCRUAL BASIS)

Bernard De Vide, President Budget Expenditures:
Sklllman, N, J. Mur, icipa/Purposes
GLlda DeVldo, Secy.-Treas. County Taxes
Sklllman, N,J. Local School Taxes
Bernard De Vide, Jr. Other Expenditures
Vice. President
Kingston, N,J. Total Expenditures

FNR 6-13-08 2t Less: Expenditures to be Raised byFEE: $ S.72 Future Taxes

NOTICE Total Adjusted Expenditures
TAIQ~ NOTICE that George Smith and Paul Surplus Balance, December 31

CURRENT FUND
YEAR 1967

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATION AND SURPLUS

YEAR 1966

$ 314,670¯98 $ 430,626.87

419,376.16 328,028.59

/00,194.06 115,499.48
2~320,343.()5 1,598,353.95

$3,154,584.25 $2,472,508.89

Nyitray trading ~ Colonlld Liquors h~ ap-
plied to tho Township Council of tho Townshtp
of Franklln, Somerset, New Jersey, for a
Plenary Retail Consumption License for the
premises known ne 62g Hamilton Street, Frank-
lln Township. New Jersey,

Objections. If ,~ny, should be made Imme-
diately In wrttthg to Mercer D. Smith, Clerk
of the Township of Franklin, Somerset. New
Jersey.

Pnnl Nyltray
03 Second Avenue
Gsrwoed, New Jersey
George Smith
307 Hamilton Street
Somereet, New Jersey

NOTICE
Take nottce that Martin and Mary F. Nolsun

t-a Hollday Acres Steak House has applied to
the Townehlp of Franklin, New Jersey~ for u
Plenary Retail Consumption License C-6 tar
premtsas situated at 1130 Eanton Ave., sem-
re’set, N. J,

ObJeotJons, If any, should be made Imme-
diately In writing to Mercer D, Smith, Clerk
of the Township of Franklin,

(st~ed)
M~zr tta Nelson
1130 Eanton Ave.
Somerset, N. J,
Mary P, Nelson
Secy & Treae.

i130 Eanton Ave,
Somersot~ N. J,

FNR 6-13-68 2t
FEE $0.40

$ 585,O55.16
374,707.34 $ 445,278.34320,888,071,965,487.16 1,357,768.407,258.11 36,406.31

$2,932,507.77 $2,160,341.12

500.00 2,503.21
$2,932,007.77 $2,157,837.91

$ 2~2,576.48 $ 314,670.98
RECOMMENDATIONS

*1.That continued efforts b.e made to dispose of property acquired by Tax
T.itle Lien Liquidation in order to return such properties to a tax payln9
status.

*2.That efforts bo mado to apply unallocated receipts.

*3.That unpaid Franchise and Gross Recoipts shown on Exhibit "A-15" be
collectod,

*4.That all interfunds bo liquidated¯

*5.That tho unexpended balances of improvement authorizat ons shown on
Exhibit "C-3" be cancelled by reso ut on for those Improvemonts which
have been completed.

*6.That receipts be deposited or rein tted to the Treasurer by all municipal
officials within 48 hours as prescribed by statute (N.J,S. 40,o,.5-15).

7.That the Police Department maintain a bank account for revenues collected.

8.That the old outstandlng checks In the Current Fund and Relief Trust Fund
be cancelled.

9.Treat the surety bond of the Tax Collector, Treasurer be increased to an
amount to comply with the requirements of the Local Finance Board.

"1966 Recommendatlons.
The above summary or synopsis was prepared from the report of audit of

the Township of Hillsborough, County of Somerset, for tha calendar year
1967. This raport of audit, su.bm_lttgq bv Suplee, Clooney and Company,

Certlfled Public Accountants ana Heglstered Municipal Accountants, is on file
at tne township Clerk s otDce aria may be Inspected by any nzere~eo person.

C. Santanastaso
Clerk

SSN o 6 - 6 -68 --2T
~e: =69.12

NOTICE ITake nottue that Edmund Jankowaki, tradtogIas P=la Inn, hae applied to tho Townahtp Com-I
mlttee of HIIIsborough Township, New Jersey,[
for a Plenary Retail Consumption Llcenas for[
promises sltaated onW¯CamplalnRoed, RDl,I CALL DOLLYSumorvllle, HIIleborough Townehlp. . J

ObJeottoue, If any, shou d be made Imme-Idlatsly In wrttthg to Catharlue Santunastase,IClerk of the Township of HtJlsborough, NeIshanlo, New Jers:~l~

I

725-3355¯
Jankowakl

W, Camplaln Rd.
RD I, Somerville, N.J.

SSN 0-6-66 2t
FEE: $6.44

~0~

NOTICE .....

TO

RUNNIN

UT

Notice is hereby given that an Ordinance en-
titled,

Ordinance No. 1-68-BH
AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING A
CODE REGULATING THE INSTALLA-
TION, MAINTENANCEs REPAIIR AND
CONTROL OF PLUMBING AND THE
CONNECTIONS THEREOF WITH OUT-
SIDE SEWERS# CESSPOOL8 AND
OTHER RECEPTACLES~ REGULA-
TING THE PRACTICE OF PLUMBING
AND THE ISSUANCE OF LICENSES
TO PRACTICE PLUMBING AND PRO
VIDING PENALTIES FOR THE VIOLA=
TION THEREOF.

was introduced at the regular meeting of the
Board of Health of the Township of Hlllsbor-
ough, County of Somerset, held on June 3rd
and finally passed by the said Board of Health
and approved at a regular and duIy convened
meeting held by the said Committee on June 3,
/968.

By order of the Board of HsalLh of the
Township of Hlllsborough, in the County of
Somerset.

Dallas Van Knoll
Clerk to Lhe Board
of Health

SSN 6-13-68 It
FEE: $ 4.96

F

SATURDAY JUNE 15th

FREE GIFTS REFRESHMENTS

AME, RICAN AUTO
SERVIC’E

725-9548

CHAMPLAIN ROAD

MANYlLLE

FOR YOU
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COL. BOB KOTY
& ASSOCIATES

PROFESSIONAL
AUCTIONEERS
NJSSA & NAA

Any and all type sales. None
too big or too small with rates to
match. Total sales service.
Appraisals given.

PH. 201 782-4301 or
782-3473

R. D. 2, Box 327,
Neshanic Sta., N.J.

REDUCED PRICES
ON ALL MAKES
NEW AND USED

Honda-BSA-Norton-
Matchless-Ducati-

Cylinder boring-all makes.
Burger’s Motorcycles

Sale= & Service
Three Bridges Hwy. 202

7 Miles South of Somerville
Open9to9 Sat. gto5

Phone 201-782-2020

Real Estate For RemReal Estate For Sale
HOUSE FOR RENT unfurntshea
2 bedroom one floor house in
Princeton. Good residential nsigh-
borhood. Available July 1 for
1 year. $200.00 monmiy. ~=
ter B. Howe Inc. Real Estate
Brokers 924-30096.

FIVE ROOM RANCH, ATTACHED
Garage, fully air conditioned. Near
Weston School. Asking $22,900.
722-1681.
MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP,
Belle Mead-Blawenburg Road. 28
acres, running brook. Also 2, one
acre building lots. Phone 359-
6520.

HOUSE FOR SALE Ranch house
with 4 bedrooms, 2 baths family
room and fireplace in a good
close-in traffic free location. $23,-
300. Walter B. Howe, Inc. Real
Estate Brokers 924-0095.

HOUSE FOR SALE West Wind-
sor Township 4 bedroom, 1 1/2
baths, family room and 2 car
garage, very clean with carpeting
in living room, dining room, hall
and stairway. $33,000. Walter B.
Howe, Inc. Real Estate Brokers
924-0095.

I/z TON PICKUP TRUCK

$1995
COMPLITIr UADY ~ ~ ROAD

FOR SALE
Two room school building. Zoned
neighborhood commercial. Quiet,
pleasant surroundings, Interested
persons call the Secretary of the
Montgomery Township Board of
Education-- 201-359-5128.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP, 9ROOMS,
PLUS BASEMENT. CARPETING,
STORMS, SCREENS AND SHADES.
B E k U T I F U L LANDSCAPING.
$28,900.
SOMERSET PARK REALTY CO.

BROKER 246-1179

PnINCETON Charming 2bedroom
house in a good neighborhood.

~. $23,900..~ ; ,,,

PRINCETON Half of a double near
the center of town. 3 bedrooms,
t bath, 2 car garage. Asking

$28, O00¯

WEST WINDSOR RANCH This im-
maculate three bedroom, 1 1/2
bath ranch is set on a beautifully
planted and well kept lot with a
tratfle free location. Central air
conditioning, full basement and
garage with blacktop drive,

$26,500.

CRANBURY Very clean and well
kept split level ready for imme-
diate occupancy, 4 bedrooms, 2
1/2 baths, eat-in modern kitchen,
living room, dining eli, family
room, basement, two car garage.

$35,000,

CRANBURY TWO story. Colonial,
3 bedrooms. 2 1/2 baths, living
room with fireplace, formal dln-
,lng room, family room, laundry
room, full basement, one car
~ar~e. $32,000.

CRANBURY This village Victor-
Inn needs :restoration. Double
living rooms, formal dining room,
country ldtchen with washer hook-
lip, two baths, 3 bedrooms nicely
|~ndscaped lot. $16,000.

PINE KNOLL Two story Colonial
~Vlth four bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths,
On a wooded lot. $37,500.

WALTER B. HOWE INC.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

92~-0095

Real Estate For Rent

NASSAU STREET Office or retail
since available. Secondfloor, good
location. One large room can be
rented separate. Another 950
square feet divided into small
rooms. Walter B. Howe, Inc.
Real Estate Brokers.

924-0076

OFFICE SUITE nearly new, air-
conditioned and carpeted only a
few minutes from the center of
Princeton. 1350 square feet
or will divide. Psrklng available,
resonaSle rent. Walter B. Howe,
Inc. Real Estate Brokers. 924-
0095.

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR RENT
available now, a modest sized
three bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, 21
story house in a lovely residen-
tial section of Princeton. 1 veer
lease $265.00 monthly. Walter
B. Howe, Inc. Real Estate Bro-
kers 924-0095.

SECOND FLOOR Al~r. unfur-
nished, large kltche/dining room,
living room,., bedroom and bath
with shower, 6 miles from Prince-
ton newly completed, private en-
trance. $125,00 monthly. Wal-
ter B. Howe, Inc, Real Estate
Brokers. 924-0095.

ORTLEY BEACH, S E A S ID E
Heights, 4 bedrooms, 6 rooms
furnished, 1/2 block from ocean,
porch, "IV. To June 22 - $65.
per week, to June 29 - $85. per
week.

FOUR ROOMS, SLEEPS 8, FUR-
ntshed, 1/2 block from ocean,
porch. To June 22 - $55¯ per
week, to June 29 on $125. per
week¯ September - 1/2 price. Call
2o3-ssg-67Q~;~, "L~L ~:~. ,::LL ::

For Rent--Apts.

ROOM FURNISHED APART-
ment, retired couple required. All
utilities furnished, part of rent will
pay for caring for lawn. 369-4376.

3 ROOM APARTMENT, LOCATED
in Manville. Heat and hot water
included. Call 725-3813.

3 ROOM FURNISHED APART-
ment with bath. Adults preferred.
Call 725-2769,

MODERN THREE ROOM APART-
ment, electric stove, all tile bath.
Main St., Manville. 725-3989.

FOUR ROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment, $95. per month, 1/2
on utilities. No children. Available
Aug. 1st. Call 725-6677.

THREE ROOMS AND BATH, FUR-
nished or unfurnished. Inquire at
905 Kennedy BlVd., Manville, N.J.

FIRST FLOOR, SIX ROOM
apartment with garage in Man-
ville, available for immediate oc-
cupancy. Call 722-0770.

THREE ROOMS FOR RENT, PLUS
stove, heat, and hot water sup-
iliad. Call 722-5330.

?OUR ROOMS INCLUDING HEAT,
hot water, full basement, first
floor, 1320 KnopfSt. Manville, N.J.
Call 722-2964.

THREE ROOMS, MODERN KITCH-
en, heat, and hot water. 49 No.
11th Ave., Manville, N.J.

THREE ROOM APARTMENT
with steam heat, stove, basement.
First floor. Call 722-2931.
¯ i

tl H i i

Would you like to find a bonafide bargain? In town -
curbs, gutters, sidL~walks - corner lot- three bedrooms
- oversized kitchen - large living room - ~; finished
basement - utility room - 1 and ½ baths - attached
garage. All this and more, and it’s priced right tool
Asking $22,900

We also buy, trade and sell all kinds of Real Estate

DEWAL REALTY INC.
REALTORS
722-4900

CAMPER PICKUPS
POLONIAL MOTORS

NORTH aRANCH
IJ.S. RT. 22 722-2Y00

- I

For Rent--Apts

THREE ROOM APARTMENT, 2ND
floor all utilities included. $90.
per month. Inquire at 68 So. Main
St., Manville, N.J.

For Rent--Ro ms

FURNISHED ROOM. FOR GEN-
tlemen on quiet street. Call 725-
1995 or 722-5524.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR GEN-
tlemen, private entrance. 256 No.
3rd Ave., Manville, N.J.

GENTLEMAN WANTED TO
share furnished apartment. Linen,
etc. supplied. Pay weekly. 722-
1594 or 722-2688.

Wanted To Rent

WANTED IN MANVILLE, FOUR
or more rooms for 3 adults and
a dog. Call 725-1116 after 6:30.

Help Wanted. Fern.

time, experienced preferred. Call
EL-6-8703. Ask for offlceman-
ager.

STENO- TYPIST, FULL TIME,
experienced preferred. Mature
woman-wanted. Call EL 6-8703.
"Ask’for ~Office ma~n~ger.

MOTHERS WITH CARS
Part time work during school
hours. Taking orders and deliver-
ing. $30 per week, plus per-
centage. Call 393-0212, 609-963-
8714 or write Suite 601, 1 Broad-
way, Camden, New Jersey 08103.
Ladies with management exper-
ience needed as Unit Mgrs.

sSI
THE FR,~NKLI.N NEWS-RECORD

STAOELE’S PIANOS AND
ORGANS

Thomas Organs
Rodgers Organs

Brand new Thomas Spinet or-
gan, 75 watt all transistor, Color
GIo music, four families of voices,
2 manual, 13 pedals, walnut
finish. 5 year warranty, bench,
delivery.

ONLY $549
478 Union Ave. Route Z8

Middlesex

EL 6-0494
EL 6-0704

Help Wanted
’ MEN (gR WOMEN

Can earn $3.00 and up per hour
supplying Consumer demand for
Rawleigh Products. P.O. Box 818
Chester, Pa. 19013.

Situations Wanted
I WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME
722-2682.

BABYSITTING WILL BE DONE I~
my home in Manville. Please call
725-7863.

Bargain Mart
STEREO

Brand New
Famous make, all solid state,
4 speed changer, 4 speaker, beau-
tiful walnut finish. Regularly sells
for $188.95. Unclaimed Christmas
layaway.

FULL PRICE $98.50
CALL SEWMASTER

725-7910

THE MANVILLE NEWS
POODLE GROOMING

Toys-- $7
Miniatures -- $8.50

Standards -- $10 and up
Includes trim, shampoo

and cream rinse, nails
trimmed and polished, ears
cleaned, bows. Free pickup
and delivery.

Professionally done by
Carol Comerford

Ridge Rd.,
Whitehouse Station, N.J.

534-41~

Autos For Sale
TAKE OVER PAYMENTS, 1967
Ford Galaxie, V-8, in excellent
condRlon. Call 369-3340.

’66 CHEVY IMPALA, MAROON,
radio, heater, four brand new
white wall tires, two door hard-
top, automatic, $1,750. Call 722-
7947.

Pets and Animals

GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG, FE-
male, one year old, AKC reg-
istered, house-broken, Silver,
very gentle. Can 869-4376.

POODLES, BLACK MINIATURE,
AKC, Best quality, for reasonable
price, Also will do clipping for
poodles. 722-1098.

HORSES FOR HIRE, BOARDING,
hay rides, English and Western
instruction. Horses and tack for
sale. The Horse Farm, Route 206
South Somerville, N.J. 359-5006.

ALL BABY CLOTHES. BOX OF
maternity clothes, teeter-totter, Mdse. Wantedplaypen, bottle: sterilizer and bot-
tles. Call 246-3572.

I

.......... ,~, [ GARDEN OR SMALL FARM
¯ ̄ " - ~ ~=[-~--=-i’~’~-~q~--’-" "^ "-k- Iltractors, wanted in rough or Junklwanceu, ru~u,~,u,u ~=, ~ ,u ,~ ~,~ _..
over low monthly payments on aJ’~)~’tL°n’ Call 369-4229 or 526-I
spinet piano. Can be seen locally. J .... i
Write Credit Manager, P.O. Boxl . ]
35, Cortland, Ohio. ; Instruction

- FULLER BRUSH ] --’--~---- ’
]EXPERIENCED MANVILLE

PRODUCTS /teacher wishes to tutor in ele-
[mentary subjects for the sum-

CALL Imer. 526-0366 after 5 P.M.

EL 6-3171

ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.
WASHINGTON VALLEY RD.
MARTINSVILLE, N.J.

WOMEN SEWERS WANTED -- I
work at home doingslmple sewing. I
We supply materials and pay ship- I’
ping both ways, Good rate of pay. I
Piece work. Write Dept. 2W3, Jam-I GRADUATION AND
ster Industries Inc., 100 AshmunJ FATHER’S DAY GIFTS
St. Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan,
Zip 49783 / NOW ’N THEN SHOP

Original creations and antiques.
(Behind Cranbury Inn)A FEW HOURS A DAY AT GOOD 23 S M "n S C b " J

pay in the air and sunshine will ...’- !~ t:,_ . r~n ury, ~..1 wen mrougn~at, lx ~pmbring you excellent earnings near " ’ - ’ ¯
home. Are you interested? Write and Sun. 1 - 4 p.m.

Box 564. Plainfield, N.J. or call
725-5999". MODEL AIRPLANE EQUIPMENT

OPERATORS WANTED FOR MER-
row Machines. Blind stitch, zipper
setters. Franbe Industries, 205
Brooks Blvd. Manville, N.J. 725-
5100.

Help Wanted - Male
SHEET h4ETAL FOREMAN ’

For large corp. located in West-
chester County. Must have exten-

I sive knowledge of stainless steel.
Excellent salary plus Co. Benefits.
Call Mr. Brandt, (914) YO 9-7200
or write 430 Nepperhan Ave.,
Yonkers, New York.

1968 WHITE ZIG ZAG
Sewing Machine
BRAND NEW

Never used, does everything: but-
tonholes, hems, etc. No attach-
ments needed.

FULL FACTORY WARRANTY
Slight Paint Chips on finish.

FULL PRICE $54.75
WHITE AUTHORIZED SALES

& SERVICE
CALL 725-7910

’ F & M radio controlled. Call
725-8974, anytime.

FENDER JAZZ MASTER WITH
case. Also 15 inch speaker. Call
725-8974.

Autos For Sale

1963 CORVAIR MONZA CONVER-
tible navy blue with white top.
Automatic. Must see to appre-
ciate. Please call 722-5098.

ATTRACTIVE WESTON RANCH - Three nice bed-
rooms, tile bath, complete kitchen, spacious living
room. One car garage. Nice 100 x 100 plot. Property
is in wonderful condition¯ See it. Asking... $22,900

GROCERY STORE BUSINESS - $2,500. See Thisl
Includes all fixtures and equipment. Stock extra.
Near Manville High. Good Lease.

TWO FAMILY HOUSE $10,000, four rooms down,
four rooms up, full basement, 50 X 100 lot on North
Side, Manville¯ See us on this.

SWIMMING POOL! It goes with this nice two family.
home. Five rooms down, four rooms up. 2 car garage,
nice 60 x 100 lot, fenced in. On North Side of
Manville. Save trips to the shore. Buy Nowl Only¯.

$27,90Q
MANVILLE SPECIAL! New nine room brick and
aluminum home, four big bedrooms, 2 and ’~ baths,
big family room, kitchen, living room dining room
and den, one car garage, big lot. Only $27,900. See itl
1449 Dominic St., Weston,

See Us Now For All Details
A House To Trade In? See Usl

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO

COMPLETE IBM.# SENSIMATIC,
NOR & stenography machines and
court reporting. APP~0Ved for full
transfer credits toward a Bac-
calaureate degree at associated
Colleges. Free catalog. Free em-
ployment service. Veterans Ap-
proved New BrunswickSecretarial
School, 201-545-3910. Est. 1932.

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N,J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephoz}e: CHarter 9-0347

Special Services

TRENCHING, LIGHT EXCAVA-
ting, hauling, etc. Small bull-
dozer, back hoe and front end
loader. Call Moe, at 722-7948.

VENIS BROS.
TREE EXPERTS

A. J. VENIS, New Jersey
Certified Tree Expert 344

359-6108

CADILLAC
PAVING

DRIVEWAYS
PARKING LOTS & ROADS
DRIVEWAYS SEALED -

CONCRETE DRIVES & SIDEWALKS
PATIOS, CURBS & CONCRETE SHAPES

’FREE ESTIMATES

1 DIAL 469-1800 I

Special Services

SAL’S
CARBURETOR &’

IGNITI(JN SERiqCE

American and Foreign
car ignition parts

Alternators - Generators
starters - motor tune-up-wiring

Regulators
Sal Barone, Prop.

DIAL 725-368l

229 N. Main St., Manville, N.J.
Opp J-M’.’Ma4n Gate

THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1968

Realtors and Insurance
722-0070

42 Main St. Manville, N.J.

FABRIC FAsHIoN CENTER
OF THE GARDEN STATE

Towle Lace Works, Inc.
Route 29

Lambertiville, N. J.

FACTORY OUTLET
STORE

Laces, Embroideries and a
large variety of trims.

For The Unusual,
Visit Us and See.

Men. thru Sun. 9:00 to 4:30
Phone (609) 397-0565

Special Services

SOPKO

MOVING AND STORAGE
Local & Long Distance Moving

Agents For

WHEATEN VAN LINES

Packing & Crating
35 N. 17th Avenue Manville

PHONE 725-7758

GEORGE CARPET SERVICE --
Professional cleaning, repairing
and installation. Call 201-297-2771
or 201-844-2981.

B.E.K. CONSTRUCTION JUNK CARS OR TRUCKS WANT-
ed, 24 hour towing service. Call

MANVILLE, N.J. anytime, 609-466-3453.

Dormers - Garages - Additions
Kitchens - Roofing - Aluminum WALLS WASHED, BATHROOMS

Siding sanitized, windows cleaned 50
- Immediate Installation cents a side. Most odd Jobs that
-Quality Work are awkward for you, we can pos-:
-Reasonable Rates sibly do, Give us a call 359-5262
-Free Estimates "~r 3 p.m.
-Financing Available

ALL WORK GUARANTEED BEAT THE SPRING RUSH-CALL
526-0089 now, for Service on your lawn

mower, Sears, Craftsman mowers
repaired. M & D Lawn Mowex

PAINTER Service. Call 8 to. 8, 545-0882,
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

All k "
C~ Wood Working. Book-

wor Gone wi~ pride and guar- cases, bathroom vanities, panel-
anteed Full insurance coverage, ing and formica counters. Free
low rates. Never too big or small, estimation Call Jack Baumander,IBrush or spray z 846-6773.

For free estimate call
722-9093 or 725-9003

DOES YOUR SWIMMING POOL
need filling? Prompt service with
cl~mn Wel1:~:~tar, ~¢~]~.~6q9.~.488-
0706. ~ ,

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS

CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting
RUSSELL REID CO,

20 Years Experience
VI 4-2534 EL6-5300

FREE

Junk Cars Removed

Call 469-0304

8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

ALL KINDS OF MASONRY WORK
and remodeling. Mc Cann Con-
struction. Tel. 526-1162.

CLAREMONT
NEW HOMES-RESALES-LOTS

HILLSBOROUGH -- Two family colonial, eight room
on first floor, five rooms on second floor, large
rooms, one acre plus, wooded ........... $19,990

HI LLSBOROUGH -- Ranch, three bedrooms, one car
garage, one acre plus, wooded ........... $21,900

BRIDGEWATER -- Bungalow, 3 and ½ rooms, 50 X
200 lot wooded ....................... $9,000

BRIDGEWATER -- Ranch, three bedrooms, living
room, dining room, kitchen, ceramic tile bath, full
basement ........................... $22,900

BRIDGEWATER -- Cape Cod, four bedrooms, 1 and
½ baths, living room, dining room, kitchen, one car
garage .............................. $22,900

MANVILLE -- Cape Cod, first floor, six rooms,
second floor, three room efficiency apartment. $22,900

Choice lots available.

VA NO DOWN-FHA LOW DOWN
to qualified buym~

CLAREMONT. REALTY CO.

Warren L. Dunlap Jr.
Auetlone~P

HOUSEHOLD -- FARM--
COMMERCIAL
APPRAISALS

Lambmet~Ue, N~ ~enmlvIPhomej (e~)) a~r-lBRiO
Member NJSSAfew |.s the time to arrange 7ollr

eprmK" sales (phone eolleet).
la-14t-June S?

aAE, IDe CALI~NDA1K
Wednesday, June 19, -- 10:3(

-ail~l~’- ~1 Estate of Mrs. Re~pa ey, $3 Hlsh Street- e,m-
Irville. N. I.
_aaturday, $~ne 22. 1J~R -- B
[amei Church, Peunin~ton. N..Friday. 3une 3R arid. Sundn
~une 29 --- M~s. Roberb F. H~rr
F’lemlngton, N. J.

W.&RItP.~ DI:NI,.~.p ~lt.
Lambert~llle. N..}.

CLASSIFIED RATES

All Classified AdvBrtlsingappears
in all three newspapers, Manville
News, Franklin News-Record and
South Somerset News. Ad may be
mailed in or telephoned. Deadline
for new ads Is 5 P¯M.onTuesdays.
Ads must be cancelled by 5 P.M.,
Mondays,
RATESi $1.50 for 4 lines or less
or one week or if ordered In ad-
vance; $L25 each for two conse-
cutive weeks and $1.00 per week
for three or more consecutive
weeks. There is a charge ot 50
cents for each additional 4 lines.
Ads may be displayed with whlte
space ’~nd/or additional capita~
letters at $1.61 per inch (mtnimum
size - 2 inches). Box numbers are
.50 extra.
TERMS: .25 cents bllling charge if
ad is not paid for within 10 days
after expiration of ad. The news-
paper is not responsible for errors
not corrected by the advertiser
immediately following the first
publication of the ad.
MAIN BUSINESS OFFICE: 6-I0
Arlington St., Manville. 725-3300,
Hillsborough Office, The Clare-
mont Building, 63 Rt. 206, South,
Somerville, Franklln Office, 725
Hamilton St. Classified adver-
tising 725-3355,

South Somerset News, The Franklin News Record
Manville News

P.O. BOX 146, Somerville, N.J. 201-?~6-3366

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

4 LINES - 1 INSERTION .................. $1.50
(3 Insertions - no changes) ............... $3.00

(When Paid in Advance)
If billed add .25.
6

CLASSIFICATION

NAME

ADDRESS

TIMES PAID ....... CHARGE

VA--NO DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFIED BUYER
FHA--LOW DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFID BUYER

MANVILLE-WESTON Five room ranch, attached
garage, full basement, storms and screens, 100 x 100 lot
with curbs and gutters .................... $22,900

MANVILLE-INCOME PROPERTY, near high school, 3
rents totaling] $265. per month. Oil hot water heat, two

~car garage, on finished street. Asking ........ $21,500

MANVILLE-NORTH SIDE - Two family, six roomsand
bath down, four rooms and bath up. Attached two car
garage and breezeway. Oil hot water heat ..... $24,500

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP - Seven room, two story home,
very good condition, modern kitchen, 3 car garage, 2
large barns, all on six acres ................ $27,000

MILLSTONE - Modern two story Colonial, four bed.
moms, recreation room, attached garage and porch.
Fireplace, brick front. 1 and ’/2 baths, gas heat, alumi-
num storms and screens. Curbs, gutters, sidewalks.
Approximately ~ acre lot ................. $28,500

HILLSBOROUGH - Modern six room ranch, attached
garage, 1 and ½ baths, basement, one acre lot.. $23,900

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estaze Broker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ~ril 8

Evenings Call 359.3500, 359.3245 or 722.5524
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HAMILTON’
REALTY

HAS BUYERS
FOR

Two family home up to
$24,000

Six room ranch up to
$22,000

For bedroom home up to
$23,000

Two bedroom home up to
$16,000

Call Broker
828-1515

72§ Hamilton St.
Somerset. N.J.

Public Notices

NOTICE
Take notice that Alexander Fellce, trading

ae Millstone T~vnrn, has applied to the Mayor
and Council of the Boroagh of Millstone, New
Jersey, for a Plenary ReMII Coru~umPtlon ~-
cease for premises located at Main Street and
Amwell Road, MUlstune, Somerset Cotmty, New
Jersey.

Objections, if any. should be n~de Imme-
diately In writing to Mrs. B¯ Mnrphy, Clerk of
the Borough of Millstoee, Somerset County, N.J.

(Signed)
Alexander Fell=
Main Street
Millstone, N, J.

MN 6-6-68 2t
FEE: $ 5".44

C
SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS

RICK’S CYCLE CENTER

Free Helmet With Purchase
of New 1968 Motorcycle

Triumph-Kawaski-Bultaco

SALES AND SERVICE
21-23 W. Main St.

Bound Brook
Tel. 356-1193

|

NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE THAT the AMERICAN LE-

GION MANVILLE POST #304 has applled to the
MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF MANVILLE, NEW
JERSEY fur a club license far premises at 429
South Main Street, Manvll e, New Jersey. The

STUDENTS
NOW BEING ACCIEPTIID"

1"O TRAIN

COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING

JOBS
I.ARU tim BNlYM

SYStIII ON PRI~IStS
Mg0trl¥ OF (011PUTIR TICIfll0tOOY--
DIVISION OF UNIVliI$1TY COlIPUTIH CO,

If liM|O¥ ILYL fASt IIU~WlOt. NJ.

--CALL 828 3900.--.-

Public Notice
NOTICE

Take notice ~at Veterans of Manville, Inc.
officers of said organization are as follows: ~as applied to the Mayor and Council ot the
Stanley J. Wesnesky, Commander, 100 Evans Borough of Manville for a club license for
Drive, Manville, New Jersey; Joseph Rustic, Premises situated at 600 Washington Ave.,
ST, Vice Commander, 324 UnlonAvenue, Middle- Manville, N. J.
sex, New Jersey; Joseph Flduk, Jr. Vice Com-
mander, 210 South llth Avenue, Manville, New
Jersey; John Sovlnee, Finance Officer. 310North
6th Avenue, Manville, New Jersey; Paul J¯
Sulla, Adjutant, 10 South 8th Avenue,
New Jersey; William B. Roeenberih &~ge
Advocate, 121 Agnes Place, Bound Brook New
Jersey; Lea Impeliizerl, Chaplain, 406Stonewall
Avenue, Manville, New Jersey: Jo6n Mthatko,
Service Officer, 8)3 Huff Avenue, Manville, New
Jersey; Peter P¯ Wasllewski, Sergeant-of-
Arms, 152 South 18th Avenue, Manvtlle, New
Jersey; Thomas Fousty, Historian, 205 Brooks-
Boulevard, Manville, New Jersey; Paul J.SoIIa,
Trustee, l0 South 5th Avenue, Manville New
Jersey; John Mlhalko, Trustee, 813 Hurf Ave-

OFFICERS
Chester S. Raczkowskl, 580 Harrleun Ave.,

Mar, vllie, N.J. President, Michael Zeban,.Mlll-
stone, N.J. St. Vice Preuident, Andrew Shu-
leski, 210 Czapllckl St,, Manvnle, N. J¯ Jr.
Vice President, Paul Trout, 119 So. lOth Ave.,
Manville, N.J. 3rd Vice President, Uaorge
Baunvlch 370 Orchard St., Manville, N. J.,
Secretary, Paul ’Trout, 110 So¯ lOth Ave.,:
Manville, N, J¯ Treasurer, Thomas BradleY, i
520 Harrison Ave., Manville, N. J. Trustee, I
Zigmund Wlsntewekt, Falcon Rd.. Somervtlle, !
N.J¯, Trustee, John Smollnka, 336 White Ave.,
Manville, N, J., Trustee, Armnnd Commlvo
BaTtle Lane, Martinsvllleo Trustee, Joseph
Rakowltz, 821 W. Camptain Rd., Manville, N.J.

THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD

sue, Manville, New Jersey; and Thomas Fousty,
Trustee, 205 Brooke Boulevard, New
Jersey,

Objections, if any, should be made in writing
immediately to Mr, Francis A. Peltack, Borough
Clerk of Manville.

American Legion Manville P..~t #304
By: Stanley J. Wesneak’y, Commander

MN 6-6-68 2t
t-~..¢ 11,52

GULF OIL CORP.

Public Notice
NOTICE:

’l~ke notice that application has been made
to the Mayor and Council of Manvlne, New
Jersey, to transfer to Johnny & Helen’s Tav-
ern, trading us Johnny’s Tavern, for premises
located at 44 South Main Street, Manville, Now
Jersey, the Plenary retail consumption license
heretofore issued to John and Helen Stefanchik,
trading as Johnny’,, Tavern, for the premises
loceted st 44 South Plain Street, Manville, New
Jersey.

The names and residences of all officers
and directors of said corporation are aa tel-
Iowa:

John b~efanchlk, 1310 West Camplain
Road, Manville, New Jersey, Prest-
dent and Director
Helen S. Stefanchtk, 1310 West CamP-
tats Road, Manville, Nbw Jersey, Sec-
retary-Treasurer and Director
Helen Bertucci, Box 409C, R.Do #3,
Somerset, New Jersey, Director

’l~e namee and residences of all stockholders
holding more than 10% of stock of said cor-
x~ratlon am:

John Stefanchik, 1310 West Camplain
Road, Manville, New Jersey
Helen S. Stefanchik, lJlO West
lain ]Road, Manville, New Jersey

el;lacUnas, If eny, should be made imme-
diately in writing to Mr. Francis A. paltack,
Borough Clerk of Manville.

JOHNNY & HELEN’S TAVERN
44 South Main Street
ManvilLe, New Jersey

.’,IN 0-6-68 2 t
FEE: $ 11.04

NOTICv

TAKE NOTICE THAT Joheny & Helen’s Tav-
ern, has applied to the MAYOR AND COUNCIL

John Stefanchik. 1310 West Can=plain
Road, Manville, New Jersey, Presi-
dent and Director
listen S. Stefanchlk, 1310 West Camptain
Road, Manville, New Jersey, Secre-
taw-Treasurer and Director
Helen Boriucci, Box 409C, R¯D¯ #3
Somerset, New Jersey, Director

Objections, If any, should be made lmmed-
ateJy, in writing, to Mr¯ Francis A¯ Pollack
Borough Clerk of Manville.

JORNNY & HELEN’S TAVERN

PHONE
526-1170

[)
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PHONE
526-1170

JERRY FIERST AND FRANK RIDOSH
CELEBRATING THE

(We own and operate our own vans)
AGENTS OF UNITED VAN LINES, INC.

’OUR 54th YEAR’
SOMERVILLE PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK

725-3100 756-S/80 545.-4 ! 00

OURPENCILS ARE

SHARP FOR

Best Buys
ON

1968 Chevrolets
158 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM

CHEVROLET. CHEVELLE . CHEVY II
CORVAIR ¯ CORVETTE

/Ill of Dooley Bros,

Sales.wn Hove Shorpetwd

Their Pencils, To

Give Yo. The Lowest

Prices Ever On A New

ON OVER

NEW I:AI|S IrA 5.3030 t6 E. MAIN SOMEiIViIJ,E

USED CARS IrA 3.6505 MAIN ST. FINDEItNE

’65 Buick Sport Wagon
V-8, Automatic, Power Steer-
ing & Brakes, Radio & Heat-
er.

$1895
’65 Buick

Skylark, 4-Dr. Sedan, 6 cyl.,
Automatic, Power Steering,
AI R CONDITIONING.

$1695
"64 Buick L,a Sabre

Convertible, auto trans., pow-
er steering, & power brakes,
extra clean. Must see.

$1595
’63 Buick Riveria

Automatic Full Power, Abso-
lutely Like Brand New. Must¯

S1595
’64 Buick Wildcat

Manville, New Jersey
Margaret Kaschak

MN 6-6-68 2t
F~.E: $6.04

NOTICE
Take notice that Elmcreat Inn thc.,e cor-

ot the State of New Jersey, has applied
the Mayor and Council, of the Borough of

btanvllle, New Jersey, for the renewal of the
Plenary Retail Consumption License No. C-2O,
located at 321 So. blain St,, Manville, N. J,

ObJectloun, If anY, should be made lmme-
’~lately, in writing, to Francie palteck, Borough

of the Borough of Manvllte, MuMcaml
Building, Manville, New Jersey.

names and residences ol the ofllcers
and stockholders of Elmcreet Inn

Inc., are:
Nicholas Lebedz Jr. President
155 So. 13th Ave., Manville, N¯ J.
Elizabeth Jane Lebedz, Secretary
156 So. 13th Ave., Manville, N¯ J.
Charles Fetchko, Treasurer-Vice Pres.
129 So, lath Ave., Manville, N, J.
Eugenia Fetchko, Recording Secretary
129 So. leth Ave., Manville, N. J.

MR 6-6-68 2t
FEE: $%68

NOTICE
Take notice that BROOKS LIQUOR CO¯ I~C.~

~radtag as Brooks Liquors has applied to the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of Manville

renewal of Plenary Retail Distribution
zlcohollc beverages) license for Premises situ-

at 116 Brooks Blvd., blanvllte, New Jar-
gay.

The following are the names, addresses and
titles of corporate members:

Ob~enttens, if any, should be made Imme-
diately In writing to Francis A. Pelta¢k, Bor-
ough Clerk of Manville.

II
il

AIR CONDITIONERS.FANS.
PORTABLE & COLOR TV-

RE FRIGE RA TORS ¯ FREEZERS.
PORTABLE APPLIANCES

Admiral ¯ CHRYSLER ¯

tic, Power Steering and
Brakes. Radio and Heater,
Clean.

Take notice that Perhach’s Tavern, Inc. has
applied to the blayor and Council of the Bor-
ough of blanvilte, New Jersey, for a PlerJary
Retail Consumption License far premises Io-

$1295
=tedjersey.at 16 SoUthoFFiCERsblain St,, Manville, New

George Perhach, 45 N, 20th Ave., Manville,

’6~ Polltiac New Jnrsey, President and Treasurer.
Ethel parhach, 45 N. 20th Ave., Manville,Bonneville Convertible, Auto- New Jersey, Vice President and Secretary.

rustic, Power STOCKIiOL.DE RS,..eersn5 & George Perhach, 45 N. 20th Ave., Manville,Brakes, Esceptiona]ly Clean. New dersey.
Ethel Perhach, 45 N. 20th Ave., bianvllle,

$1295 ..w__
Frank Llzak, 234 N. 9th Ave., Manville,

N,J.
Objections, if any, should be made Imme-

’61 Buick LaSabre dtately in writing to Francis Peltack, Borougil
Clerk el the Borough of Manville, MuniciPal

4-dr., H.T., Auto. Trans., Building, Manville, New Jersey.
Perhach’s Tavern, InC.Power o., _elecTing, Power 18 S, MalnSL

Brakes, R & H, Extra, Extra Manville, N,J.
(signed)Clean. Ethel Perha~
"qlce President and Secretary

S595
FennesseyTake notice that Peter Somentck and Helen

Semenlck trading as Petey’a, have applied to
¯ e Mayor and Council at the Borough of Man-
ellis, New Jersey, for a Plenary Retail Con-
sumptlon Llcen-e for premises situated at J00J

-- ..W. Camplaln ROad, Manville, New Jersey.
I h __ iz -- I1_ ~ ,.- -- e II Objections, If any, should be made Imme-
z u ¯ ¯ ¯ a~ u ¯ ¯ n n ¯ Ildlately In writing to Frencie Peltack, Boroui~i B~ II ¯ I " I ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ~ ¯ I[C|erk of the Borough Of Manville, hl~lcilzil
I U H i b II U U U ¯ i]Butldlng, Manville, Now Jersey,I r i (s, gned)
- I Peter Some~¢k] Authorized Buick-Opel Dealers i .el.o Seme~ck
= ..... .; I 1001 W Camplain Rd
] 135 W. Main :~t., ~ommviiie I Me.vii{e, N. j, ’

.~IN 6.8.60 2tL 725--3020 I.FeE 5 ~8¯ _! : S ,

Sport Coupe, Automatic, Robert Golden 100 Driscoll St., ¯ ¯ ", * :
Many/lie, N.J. Prealdent

’ ~ !--a-4-wl~n t~ n -~-I i V ~ ~k~i ~m~mmPower Steering, Power Jeanne Golden 100 Drte¢on St.,,
Brakes, R & H, Exceptionally Manvttle, N.J. Treasurer """ ’: ...L.Edmund F. Golae=o.ak, .0 :::

: MOTOROLA ¯ FRIGIDAIRE~Clean......... Brooke Blvd., Manvlll@, N.J. x

Laura N. Golaszewskl 116

~tN 0-6.68 2t Secretary ......... ,.. "" ¯ irlpoo
’64 Ford Wagon ~EE. * ~.o0 ..... ’ .

Country Sedan, V-8, Automa- ’ NO*ICE ..........

EASY PAY - LOCAL BANK RATES - 3 YEARS TO PAY

Open Thurs. & Fri. Til 9 P.M.

WITH THE PURCHASE

OF ANY MAJOR

APPLIANCE

8 pc. PLACE SETTING OF 8 "DINNERWARE"

_%

.{

,f
£.

%

..
, $

,J]:

i-

-¢

PACKING - ORATING - SHIPPING
LODAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING
REGULAR TRIPS TO FLORIDA

premises slt~Med at IC Sooth St., MaavRle, New l

ulll.,,n.,,a=.,ua.j,uuu J.r.,, ’ 0F~=,~ ........... , ....
/ ’-~’ ....... " Pe~.r q. Kaschak, 42:3 S. MIdnSt., Munvll]e,N. J,

S I SS E R B R 0 S. I N c.
P & G Bar and Grill, Inc.FIRE PR O0 F STORA GE WAR EH OUSE ~o Soulh Sir.,

assistance available.

Call HE 6~8866 from 9 to 5

After 7 p.m.

(Slened)
Michael Holodinskl
330 SO. Main St.

MN6.6-682tFEE: $ 5.44 Manvllle, N.J¯ All Major
NOTICE

Take natlce that P & G Bar a~lGrlll, Inc., tr=dl~

tt .-p p"a ncesPete’s Bar and Orll]~ ha,= a~,lted to the Mayor
and CoUncil of the Borough of Maavale, New
!or a Plenary Net.all Consumption License for the

We Will NOT Be Under Sold!

HAS MODERN 2 BAY SERVICE STATIONS FlorenceE.~,,o~o,rad,.,aaMa.v,,,eD,a-4, seuthMa,.stceni
tributlng Company, has applted to the Mayor . Manville, New Jersey 08635
and Council of the Borough o! Manville, N~,w MN 5-5-68 2t
Jersey, for a Plenary Retail DlJtributten Ll- FEt’: $ 8.32

FOR LEASE IN cenaelorpremteaslona, ot~16weetcam-

APPLIANC CENTER’INC

plain Road, btanvllle, New Jersey¯ NOTICEObjections, If any. should be made lmme-
Take notice that Michael Holedlnski tradingJiately In writing to Francis Peltack, Borough as Mikes Bar & Grill, has applied to the MayorClerk of the Borough of Manvlne, Municipal

and Council of the Borough of Manville, NewMIDDLESEX,N.J.
Building, Manville, New Jersey. Jersey, for a Plenary Rotall Conaumpttun li-

’- 262 S MAIN ST. MANVILLE
Salvatore Bollomo Street, Manville, New Jersey.
Florence Bollomo Objections, It any, should be made lmmo-S19 W. Camplaln Rd. dtately In writing to Francis Peltack, Borough ¯Manville, N, J.Paid training course and financial MNO-6-.21 c,ork of the Borough of Manville. Municipal

FEE: $ 5.06 Building, Manville, New Jersey.

NOTICE
Take notice that Salvatore J. Bellomo Jr. and

Trustee, Kelman Beko, 1414 W. Camplaln Rd. OF MANVILLE, NEW JERSEY, for a plenary
Manville, N. J., Trustee, Jack Zucosky, 109 retail consumption license for premises sttu~
Taylor Ave., Somerville, N.L Trustee, Paul ated at 44 South Main Street, Manville, New
Runaldo, 7 LoganDr., Somervllte, N,J., ~tee, Jersey¯
Frank Flduk, 47 Dakota St., Manville, N.J. The names and residences ot all othcers
Trustee, Edward Leblda, 108 So, Greaehelmer and directors of said corporation are as tel- : "o., FR E El! R EFR ES H M ENTS FO R ALL
Clerk of the Borough of Manville, Municlp~l
Building, Manville, New Jersey. "~

Veterans of Manvine, Inn,
600 Washington Ave. ’ ¯
Manville, N. J.

MN 6-6-00 2t "
FEE: $ 12.10

Thurs. Fri. & Sat. June 13, 14, & 15 th
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ThJ ftway Supermarket Open
To. Lrea Shoppers June 18

Montgomery Shopping Center on ....... ~ ..... ~ i:~Route 206. ~~~~ ..... . Y ~ I]
Grand opening for the new store ~~~:.: :.~:

is Tuesday, June 18, at 10 a.m. ~~~ii:;:~: ..... ~:
From then on the hours will be ~’~~~ ~::
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Monday and ~/~ ~i::
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on ~~ ~~~ mR.~esday, W~nesday ~d ~urs- ~~~-:~° ~day; fl a.m until 10 p.m. on Fri- ~~~ili!: . ..........¯ ...... ~,~.::::::~" :...: ~..~ :.day; and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on L~~ im
Sunday. :

Bright and spacious, the new ~J~ ..,=:<::~.::
Whriftway has wide aisles, soft ~L~~~.:i~~i ~ ~
background music, and is carpeted F~ :~i~ E~ii::i~ I
¯ wall-to-wall. It’s virtually one- ~
~top shopping, since the amenities ~* ....
include a complete in-store bak- i ::"er , oe.c e,.,en ,ec,on.

: =:~"~"~~-~"~ ........ i ::~ i :~ :: :::~ Z : ~:~ ~"
~ :~.: :~:...~!. ¯ # ~ ~~’~;:~ ::

I }." COLONIAL style lamps high-

I
light each of the modern check-
out lanes in the store.

~vitfi all foods preparedonthespot section devoted to packaged cold
cuts cheeses and other goodiesBoth the bakery and delica,essen ,

VACUUM CLEANER replaces
the traditional push broom.

as well as to the indi-
vidual with a choice of 30 entrees.
A separate self-service barbeque
cabinet will keep chickens, tur-
keys~ hams and ribs at servingl
temperature.

Canned goods and staples are
logically arranged - one aisle
starts out with flour and sugar,
works its way through the ingre-
dients of icings to the logical con-
clusion offancytoppings. Shoppers
with large families will welcome
fruits and vegetables in one-gallon
size cans. A large proportion of
the fresh produce will be packaged,
but there will be scales for weigh-
ing individual items. Anyone who
has family lunches on her mine
will find inspiration in a large

Calorie counters will find
large section devoted to their
needs, from the meal-in-a-glass
variety to canned fruits, vege-
tables and main dishes that add
nary a pound. Here, too, are
cookies, candies and gum for the
dieter with a sweet tooth which
must be satisfied.

No supermarket is complete to-
day without drugs, stationery, hos-
iery, and cosmetics. Thriftway
adds socks, shirts, ties, towels
and other "soft goods."

Exit through the eight check-
out counters (one express) will
be expedited with an employee
to bag purchases at each station.
Everything will, of course, be
loaded into cars - with no tipping.

ELECTRIC

Model M-210HBN

Carry it home---plug it In--attach it to your antenna--and
enjoy all.channel COLOR viewing! First Personal COLOR
TV under $200.! GE QUALITYI GE DEPENDABILITY! GE’s
sharp, brilliant, 60 sq. ir;. viewable picture--"Color.Fast’’
Purifier eliminates color.shift when set is moved--extra,
ordinary color fidelity~GE’s "MagioMemory" for easiest
color.tuning ever~sharp black and white pictures, too. All £A$FTERMS!
channel UHF/VHFtunerM Enjoy colorTV all overthe house,
Limited supply for quickdelivery. Orderyour Color TV NOW] ’Minimum Retail Price
You may order the model shown through us, Four franchised GE dealer¯ See our current display, pri-es and terms.

ARD

P. COLANDOHI
RA 5-2085

81 West Main Street Somerville

THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD

Aerialists Headline
ICh =rch Carnival

Two spectacular aerial acts will
highlight the annual Carnival
of St. Augustine’s, Franklin Park

|

Armed Men
On Route 27

Working against stakes of apos-
slble 15 to 2~ years in Jail fo~
armed robbery, two white males
robbed a dairyman at gunpoint
of $24.70 early Saturday morn-
ing on Route 2’/. The charge against
them at South Brunswick Police
headquarters is arnaed robber~ ~md
larceny.

John Washbourne of Sterling,
employed by New Jersey Auto-
matic Dairy Service, was reload=
Ing a milk machine in front of
SlegePs :Pharmacy, at Henderson
Road, when two men, both approxi-
mately 40 years of age, came up
to his truck. Theydemanded money
bags containing the small change,
and his truck and vending machine
~¢eys. ._._

which opens on Thursday, June 13.
The first segment of the Carnival

from June 13 through 16 will fea-
ture "The Wlrengards." This is a
daring and breath-takln~aerlal act
performed atop a 90 ~foot pole.

The featured performers for the
falr’s second long weekend from.
June 19 to 23 will he "The Co-

W A "ronas High ire ct. The |
Corona family, originally from[
Czechoslovakia, perform on awlre |
40 feet high, using balancing poles |
and bicycles. I

Amusement rides for all ages
will be featured throughout the
carnival. The famed Bellantonl
Rides will include a ferris wheel,
merry- go- round, ill-a-whirl,
scramble, octopus and roll-a-
plane as well as a number of
kiddie rides.

Eight booths offering a variety
of prizes will line the mid-
way. There will alsobe eight games
of fun and skill with prizes for
the winners.

-0-

CLASSIFIED ADS
GET RESULTS

THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1968

Introducing
your new /
appointee
state Farm
A ent whors you
the best in auto, life, home
and health insurance:

Anton J. Baldesweiler
Phone: 844-7097

24 Doris Road Somerset. N.J.

[i~i ] STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIESHome .Offices: Bloomington, .illinois
S4ate Farm Is all you need to know about Insurance.

FOODTOWN FRESH PRODUCE - ~

MAZUR’S FOODTOWN
60 EAST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE t41 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO I P.M. ’OPEN SUNDAY 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

-- __ /[’
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